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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1904.

Ü""t'3.bS
srssr-w «1. «.e-Chipman to St. John was not in the 

contract, he asked how many there 
here who did not know there was a bne 
now from Chipman to Norton and then to 
St John. He and Mr. Hays had gone 
over the New Brunswick distances by map 
and Mr. Hays said St. John being 
est seaport must necessarily have the traf 
fie; the railway must make connection 
with St. John at the point most advan-, 

tageous to that traffic.

Room qn West S de.
There was not area to permit another 

the west ef the harbor. Build 
the whole western

VOL. XLII. „„d a— «— ..a «... ! .r - as ~g- “ ■™ I jSSiïlXVSS
ICO majority. He spoke of what Mr. Blair the event O ^J^ere. when in want of leaders. The motto of
had done for New Brunswick (applause) sponsible for th • become larger Canada for Canadians, when attached to
and thought more reference should have Portland would e bppn for the the Conservative banner, was worn out
been made to this on this occasion. He I than Lastport h. , 40.1 in ’96. Then instead of it being a watch-
said that while he always supported Mr. Tory party- ’*X °tol contract île was word it stood for corruption in the Con-
Blair’s government, he almost always of the trunscont n v pro. servative administration. It now seemed
voted against his measures. (Uughter.) willing to to eva™ certain of as if the mantle of former great men in
It had been said of him (Hill) that lie was moters Might att,™PL IloIntel out that the Tory ranke-Tilley, Macdonald and
like the man in the boat who looked one the provisions tat he soratedl^mt toat foUen on Liberal shoulders
wav and rowed another. Mr. Hill was the government «mid obtain discing Mr. Tarte, Mr. Macdonald
glad to hear Dr. Pugsley speak hopefully government, We ’̂ Xided to the name he had been given 
of the G. T. F. for it didn’t look just gain redress in a numher of otlier ways, master of transportation. In speak-
right at first. rould pla<* J' ,C\ *• tlXn to the Padfic ing along this line, he took occasion to

As to New Brunswick redistribution, he I continental »nd ™» enough say that Mr. Tarte had transported Thos.
said the province could still have fourteen and could .oto apply a■*** McGreevey to ]ail. Sir Hector Langevm
Members. In the last electoral act, the to drive the G. 1. . out of his ofiice as minister of public line on
reading gives one member for Kings-Al- could make G. T. 1. stock a g worka and Mr. Monck ont of his position docks and sidings on
bert, one for Queens-Sunbury and one for London market. preferential I as Conservative leader in Quebec. Unless side said the minister and there 1
St. John city and one for eaeh of the Senator Conserves were careful it wus possible enough for the C. P. R, * f"
other counties. Tliis would embrace Vic- question, and Canada s trade relations ^ Mj Tapte might transport R. L. Bor- nestly in business in bunging the traffic 
toria-Madawaska. Those counties are now with the Lmted Sto es n co den out c{ his office. (laughter.) to St. John. (Applause.) ,
joined for dominion elections but under with an American he had been asked it Macdonald spoke of the Liberal gov- aldermen would agree with him when he
the act will have a member each. Canada did not feelike -^.ng her im recognitio7of organized labor and said the question of the extent rf the

He laughingly said Mr. Emmerson was dependence in vievv of her remarkable to J>r DanieVs daims in respect west side area was a material factor m
not only to run the I. C. R. but he also growth and prosperity. Jhe senator re ^ ^ ]a))or tion. He dwelt upon the the matter of improvements. The G. T.
could supply the oil. (Laughter.) He plied that the dormnmn ^Crrat Rritain increase of Canadian business since the P„ he said, therefore, must c°“* to St’

■ hoped the oil business would so develop become independent not 1 j I jÆurjer government came into power and John on the east side of the harnor.

a r ssss. —be * tssu a set rMg.
Jr ’VSSUs.-

statesman, laurier. J resolution:- | ten. Mr McKeown. | what Canada stood in need of. Cana- be done. Perhaps not, said Mr. Ernmer-
This large and representative convention of 1 tt g 4 McKeown, Liberal candidate, I dians should view the matter from a son, if t e peop»e ere 1 ’

the Liberals of the province of New Bruns- 110 1 . ' , annlause He I broad standpoint. Montreal, while not on He made a point that Mr. Waulwright,
Mr. Sweeney ,-ad lie was glad to be en- I wiek now in session representing as It does was received vuth prolo g IP ■ j proposed route, was confident that she comptroller and assistant manager of the 

rolled and resized .as a teoeral. He every ^e—n^y, « the^ovlnce, tekes fe,t grea, s, isfact.on ***** ■» large £ conn€^ with the Une by a Grand Trunk h^ mteuestsmandisa
wari . orry to hear some one say there_ ara- j appy0yal and deep appreciation of the wise I and p ,, , , ;n looking 1 branch. All Canada should feel that the director of the line of railway running
apathy in this election, and spoke of the a1,lton ot toe Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, victory at the polls, not only m loom g j . j something which from Chipman to Norton and, said he,
fighaefs in Westmorland. He said lie was the honored leader of the great Liberal at tho.se around h,m but from the attitude ranscontmental was s met 1g «fie isn’t there for nothing. Coming events
nulling to follow MrEmmenmnuiththc grty o^ada, d^hts selection o^tee Horn of the citizens as hejoseciited his can- “iy for cast their shadows before.» That’s where

rwt of WerUmovlarul Lroerab. (App.aure). j caWllet ot mjnister of railways. vaB- 11 "as n0* t0 D®..expect .. 1 a? 1 it in tlic cast was emphasized by the vol- the G. T. P. will find a turning off point
II? alio jwvid tribute to Sir M ilh-id Lain-- I And while wo moat heartily congratulate the discussion of a public question there j ‘ . , , which would flow to St. John, he said, and he said it on the
der die greatest Canadian. He said m ah I Mr. Emmerson upon his deration to the im- B.ould not be two distinct and well de- I ume of export trade wljeh authority of a gentleman who held one of

~ sss.*» ,”..s s sy?a $.-$ *-• -«». e «S ï. ZS 5SS.Ï5»~ s?stïi!£5ïi‘Ss.rsrzsuivra,,ssr.*^îsars t*» “,«s,s s&ia.ern lieltrr than any. Westmorland, and the centre of our govern- . thJ scmtiny the more clearly would L. Borden liad admitted the necessity of connections wouKl De maae
1 I 1 ment railway system, and who tor so many «een tn« sc™"y " -dminhtration stood I increased transportation facilities. The T. P. would be built.

Premier Tweedie I years has been prominent in the councils it be seen uhat the administrât j nest ten rears would be I Was it any wonder that he as a New
rrsmier iweeuie 1 ot the Liberal party and who was premier of for was one worthy of the most unselfish 1 verd.ct ot the neat ten years woum ne i representative favored the con-

IIon, L. J. Tweedie was received with j hla liaUve province at the time he resigned rt J that the transcontinental gave St. John tirunOTick repretentotive lavorea t e co
great cheering. He congratulated Hon. H. I his provincial trust to enter the fédérai par- I pp° ‘ .. .,, trnnReontinentalrail- I her greatest impetus. I atruction Of this railway, if he consented
R. EmmerwiMi on his appointment, an<! I liament or Canada. I 5 before the neonle The I Mr. Blair’s opposition to the line was I to kt the railway stop at Quebec where
wiehed Iran every succe*. Politically and a^V^^^fen^Sl^iiister of ^ker^wkhed to draw a clefr distinction based on the necessity for more time for he ^:I0“ a“d ^
pewanady Mr. Tweedie was with him I rallways o£ the great Liberal and domuaat ,p ,, criticisms made bv the Con- preparation; and that the eastern section I was the original proposition for the line to
even- time. They raid he (Tweedie) was party of New Brunswick, take this oppor- between the ™ merits^ Z would paraUel the I. C. R. The answer stop at Quebec. The oppostt.on raised an
.,,, tbnuerva'tive and no Liberal—a kind I tualty of expressing oar entire confidence in I servatives and the true merits ot til I nbiection was that the west outcry against stopping at Quebec /ad
no fjonuert auve, anu o I his executive ability to discharge the trust I seheme. The main contention of the Con- j to the first objection was that tne west j •»»" er turn what
cf Ithmae.ite. He didn t com- to maae i heTeby pledge him our unanimous and I ,, ,h , nc tiie road 1 would soon hold -the balance of control in * wnen tne matter tooK tne otner turn wnaa
any declaration of faith, but the present a^ra 3Upyp0rtT! a party. servatives was that the cost ot the roaa
government woe good enough for him. He 1 FRED P THOMPSON. would be too tremendous for the people Lanam. r.e pe pie g .s, e A voioe-“Don’t want it.’’
praired Sir Wilful Laurâer and tedd no owf K^M^OIiBR. °f (\na,S hej'mte'before^ev glv^tto all-Canadian route or not and if the road Mr. Emmerson-“Yes, don’t want it.’’
one not prejudiced could but say that the I 1 era should hesitate before they ga e 1 w mi„ht not be 10 I He was willing to come to St. John ana
policy of the government had been bene- 1 J 0tm»n, M P. p. I endorsement to so huge an undertak g. j , ’ I contest an election if run on this one issue
ticial to the dominion. Mr. Tweedie an I c j Qsman, M. P. P. of Albert, spoke The cost of the road had been discusse j naralleling the I. C. R. he con-1 of the advantages or disadvantages to St.
sure:! Mr. Emmerson that Mr. Emmereon I ^ Mr Emmergon ;n highest terms poli- ™ parliament. Men qualified to sp j that tbe road would always be I John city by the construction of the G.

^itlect », wJr toà. J^m’s interest ^fdt^hk ïrotetitom™ hiTstateMnt^was6 the coreect Tn^neia. i-fiphnance tlmn ; it always had been, or I l^inglÿ made this renia*

n” wDere perfectly safe in Sir Wilfrid’s hands, expositmn. agThta ofthe^d" ww "Mr.Marfcna'd said the liberals'stood RHe would not bare to fight for New
d îîht of th« election of Mr. McKeown, and I A. B. Copp, M. P. P. of Albert, spoke I , . ■ calculations. I »a their record, but Mr. Borden ladt yeai I Brunswick far Sir Wilfrid was
snake of the value of ward work. Mr. I at some length on general p litical ccndi- I “° . , vj _ .« what the I m iMenitcba declared the Conservathn I tie for all rectkms of Canada ^hd had so
Tweedie thought there was a good time j tions and party lights and shades in New I bu " »P I policy c ud be made a very moderate dutj I expre/Bed hufiSeK as to .St. Jdhn. Only

fiore for Sew Brunswick. Mr. Emmcr- I Brunswick and expressed his respect for finance minister had said. It m {aim m impjemeetol Down in Nova business, more labor and higher wages to
son knew the province thoroughly, and lie j Mr. Emmerson and the province’s reaped I necessary to go over e „ Ç* I Scotia, a different idea was put fotnvard I come from this line here. This was a
fe’it eat flfitd we would hare nothing to I fOT that gentleman. The Conservatives lb® ®xp^.nd,t"r®1 LX hn6 been I l he flP<?*'lker Kl d oPp»ition talk in j vital moment in St. John and no one wai
complain almut and tile party would be aaid Mr. Emmerson blundered in all he I 13,000,000 and 1^14,000,uuu. inis nau o 1 be St. John campaign deserved no ere- I more desirous of advancing the great in-
oironfcer than ever after the ncxit e.ection. 1 d;d, but it might be noticed he blundered 1 proved. I lence. Mr- McKeown, on the othei I tcrests here than was Sit Wilfrid Laurier.
He spoke of New Brunswick's claim I ;nto 80me pretty good places. I A voice ‘What did Mr. Blair say. 1 hand, stood by the Liberal advancemen | Mr. Emmerson felt sure the people of the
airainet lo'-ing one from our representation I I “It is not what one man says, rep l I policy. Next Tu'sday a momentous ques I city and province would stand with him
at Ottawa and spoke for support and as-1 Uo*lng Pr- C-edl- g». I Mr. McKeown, “but it is the reasons he I ;itm was to be decided here. If the peo- j and they would be triumphant,
stitance for Mr. Emmereon in everj’ way. | There was a short address by Alex. I gives for what he says.” It had never p c wished to stop the progress here, the; I The meeting closed with cheers for the

Regers, ex-M. P. of Albert, and Hon. A. been the policy of the Liberal party to would vote for the opposition candidate king, the candidate and Hon. Mr. Em-
S. White, of Sussex, was the last speaker. I blindly follow one man. The Lioerals I but if otherw ee they would stand by th. j mergon.

wanted to be convinced of reasons. | young candidate who stood for everything | ____________. — .
that was pairiotic, and Mr. McKeow: 
would go to parliament with a rousing ma

NEW BRUNSWICK LIBERALS
GATHERED IN ST. JOHN IN

VERY FINE CONVENTION.
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Q^,.„ Attendance, and Everything Goes Along Well—Provincial Liberal 

9OTre“ “ Association Reorganized—Enthusiasm Kept High by Speeches of 
Representatives from Many Counties—Announcement Re

garding the G: T. P.—Minister, Candidate and Others 

Address Mass Meeting.
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____. .. , .i-ited over tlieir prov- | W. Brown, Southampton, York to.; O.
W7tiSns ? here Thursday. In LeBlanc, M. P., Kent Co.; John t. Brown,

great pf^nt£ and^vLh 

e.X______V ir who attended in

Mm :érentïm1u-o resJ^were licid. I Speechii by Muy l'ravinni M*i-E<ic

E£f* .e^Mteraf^tioi^Mcd1'^- tive Repre*ent«tives Appointed- Reso-

Uxga in a„i representatintea from tiie cities lutioni Raised,
SSfSkd (OUirties Ott the iwonncia executive, Th?ro willi a ]arge amcmUage for the 
London, nd pa udil re-olutjonf* m o . 5 afternoon proceedings, and very hearty en-

In til? afternoon, a number 1 thu,.,jarm thawn throughout the attcr- 
Farmm' -ecliw were made by men from vanous ||Qon M trm(fi ahnMto every man was on 
,0 work to. *u:its, and the day closed *'llh hie feet cheering lustily in reception of one

etojv.riug'ri meus meeting in tne ulleia or Clther of the speakers, while cheers and 
in each Pro> I applaiwe were tre<iuer.t in recognition Of
lara. THF. Vf —-------------• * 1*0me point made. There waa a good u^l

of wit in the i^wfeheifi and conprfMjuenuy 
iJie auditors were p.earantiy entertained 

well as hearing Liberal doctrine ex-
-«MT, »>d .n Addrest by the Mini.-1 p— ^^oi

ter of Railw ys j they .wanted to hear.
The chair was taken at the morning's I .Richard O’Brien opened the proceedings 

™;on by Senator G. G. King, the presi- by moving the following resolution:— 
osa on y there was so "That tills convention heartily approves ot
fent. He tras glad to; “ , .. the policy of the administration ot Sir Mlb
irge an attendance, lhe object, lie sam, I tr(<J I-aurleT which has resulted In every
-ou to revive the old association. It I cesyccc go beneficially to the dominion in

11 to. nnident to legislate for the the improvement of the public finances, m
■OTild not be prudent to îegisi extension to the mother country of pref-
ounties, which should manage their on cern .,>ne senator is considevab.y weaker 

— ... ffaira. That was the Liberal principle. mlgration lDlto Canada, and in the develop-
late <X l.p ehairman said the meeting would be ment „t Canadian resources to the great
School, _ ti,. suggested that pro- I benefit of Canadian Industries of every des-
atores lien to the press. suggested 1 t ertption. This convention heartily approves 
400 acn isional officers be selected and arrange i of ^ government's broad and national rall- 
woodtar ,ents made for county meetings, so that I way pouey bv which it seeks to secure the 
Large à , , dewatea from each jiarish 1 construction of a great transcontinental rail-
furnace uly accredited fletegates ' 1 way by means at which the commerce of
wells no lonld be secured to form a representative i 0amada n.piy Pe carried over Canadian tetrt- 
in good vention later on. He thought /isolu- tory to Canadian seaports In summer and In 

,8t& p should be adopted endorsing the pol- 1 winter. This convention congratulates the 
Too- sale. -s snouia re auopteu ”, , collntry upon Its prosperity under the exlst-
Semruee T. iif the government and also the selcc Astral ion and will be pleased at

Hon. Mr. Emmerson as minister | thfl tx,n,unuance of a policy which has done
so much for the good of the entire country.

t

AFTERNOON MEETING. Hon. F. J Sweeney.
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MORNING SESSION.Pop!? #
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ÎT71ARM FOR *'"rr5' , J
1. the city a®, EttmeriO' '» Andrew I 0 Tageo". W. r.
sfsttng of a t .. . pr I fjppaking to the resolution, O. Turgeon,

SF Mr: Bmtnerton was called on. He p V (;,ouwtçr an „:o.
I). Linto. 39 heartl,y applauded. Having an ÿumt n,ddre,-"S full of spirit. After deal
__________ e meeting for the warm welcome ex- « KFIieraI ismea, he spoke of next
TTiOR S ,ded t0 hi™, h® expressed his gra i ca- Tuesday’s p ortion here and mid the eyes 
J busln i at the large and representative meet- ^ Bpuamvi<,k Liberals will lie on 
for fo$ . Touching upon his call to the cab- ^ rp ,,lU ,le Kplke highly of Hon. Mr-
tegtovest: T. Mr. Emmerson said he. felt it came I y,llTO„..0I1 and he rights to the place lit
present p a critical moment. If he is to exercise I ot,pnlv;M ;n ahe cabinet. He eulogized Sir
supervtsioi v influencé he must be backed up by | TVi.frid I.mnor as one who in a year at

B' Liberals of New Brunswick. Only as

The Attorney General.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley laughingly said he

was a very young Liberal and this set the ■ t0 recommend a member of the
convenltion laughing hearti.y. He spo e I (1.e[:UPixa, for each county reported as fol- . ...... r .
of ,th? indiipendetnt platform of 1896 and I lovys._ I It had been claimed that the building of | jonty.
said when you left one party and became I Resti20uche—Kilgour Sliives. I the road would divert trade from St. John,
independent it wasn’t a long step to the I " .rooter—O Turzeon M P I The assertion was without any logical
other parity. He thought the mdepend- Vnrthomher and-ClL) Watt " grounds. No peraon could study the con- Hon. H. R. Emmerson was .oudly cheer-
ents gave a cold crack.to the Conserva- P P Let without seeing that exactly the re- -d-. He said to the reception given him
tives then, and if that independent party I Kont-dames Barnes, • J tbe fact 0f what they said. Mr. -omgh't and the oval-ion given him by th
was now true to St. John's interests, Mr. \\cstmorland-^has. S. Hickman. j '“j" “med the ^liey of the -esembled New Bran, wick Liberals in the
XfuKeoAvn would be handsomely returned. I Moncton city John T. Hawke. I • . y, .fi ] ; j .in,VT1 ;n fUe I day were amoiàt .sufficient to turn a head
He M ™ t alree as to apathy in St. John, Albert-W. J. Taylor j G»nd Trunk Pacific j lald ,Jer Qian his. He dd not take it to him-
and finoke of the great r-fllent vo-te. Tht I Kings—G. G. Scovil, M. ,P. P. j contract . v. I -elf, but as a tribute to the great Libera
Liberal government was looking here with | St. John city—Hon^H. A. McKeown. I agreed to in the constr . . g I ,aT1ty and also accepted it and returned I J. M. Fortiff, Hitherto a Strong /
v»vmn:Uh?tic eye after nwent.y years cold St. John county-James Ready. eminent would build from Wmmpeg to I 6jicere thtofc5 for llh; shown1 ’ 6
nfr‘, on Uie part cf tihe C<ynsen*alives. I Charlotte—Robt. E. Armstrong. • I the maritime provinces and this sec j u m beet show his appreeda-

'Hie attorney general made the inter I Queens—Hon. L. P. Farris. j the road was the key to the wnole si u- i tion not keeping his hearers long,
eating statement that lie had positive in- I Sunbury—Dr. James Peake. . I ^tion. The party building the eastern sec- i ^sferrm^ tio the lights going out (af
fermât ion that the Grand Trunk Pacific I York—Hon. F. P. Thompson. 1 1 tion of the road had a grip on the entire l ^ey had done for a moment while Mr I Meeting*
Railway Company intended to have the I Fredericton city—W. T. Whitehead, M. I line. If the company did not carry out I \IaodonaJd was speaking), he said he had I 6 ____
shotest possible connection between the I p p | its part of the contract the government I c]1(n fear d the Liberal party was going Montreal Feb 11—fSr^cial)—A tdiznifi-
mat trunk line and this .city w^h P’ctleton_Frank R. Shaw. could put it out of business in 24 houra. w be where the Con-.rvativre were fo ithi sTjametlXn

would become the winter freight terminus I virtnri?—,T E Porter I (Applause). I .wenUy years—.n the dark. (Laughter) I _h__ T M
of the line. He also said that in his opm- Ma(iawaska'-c'yprien Martin, M. P. P The wisdom of the administration w« But the Inber.1 party wav. in rte preitior ^oWi manuLturer, and hitherto a

^ted and the meeting ^ SS ^ f'Laurie,
to Norton and by the Intercolonial to fet. 1° " ___________ 1 cou]d not help but see that the G. T. P. I wked what were the proposed modifiea ™ent.> ‘00^the S^r a^a meetm* b®ld.in

n John. He further stated that Mr. Wain- ..rr-ria,r company was comirelled by the terms of I tions, but he (Emmerson) never could hope the interests of Mr. Bergeron, declaring
" wright, the general assistant and comp-1 EVENING MASS MEETING. the contract to perform what had been to enllgh en so thoroughly vemed a gentk- I himself a strong protectionist.

trailer and member of the executp-e ot I ______ I contraeted tn do The Conservatives ex-1 man a,. Doctor Stockton. Win e he could
the Grand Trunk Railway, was a director _ o u pressed a fear that trade would be di- not constitutionally tell what the ohangev
of the N. B. Coal and Railway Compan> I Mr. Emmerion Say* G T. P. Modification ^ Canadian ports; Canada Was were until parliament meets and the
which owned the line - . Are Renonable and Moderate~St. Job- I Pot standing still. She was developing at I -hanges are rafified by the Grand Trun^

Ch^n°tohStC°Jotof 1sS 77 He Sa„ w,ll G-it Transcontinental Ftolgh- a remarkable rate The star empire JjH h^ereld ^ toe

miles°'as against about «5,niles to Hal,- Buline,,„Th8 Candidate - Senator Km,  ̂^iÜh 7n tot .""ty rat M P^d -ow ver,- moderate -d —bb
ifiœ'mutferenCe 1 . and E M. M’cDoneld Heard. tlieir country a great future. In order that heTitVtha't toe’K-rèa'tive prea, spoke

° Mr Pugsley enlarged upon great busi- I r^ie masg meeting in the Opera House 1 the realization of this mig it e accom- I ^ ^jl0 neceefity of changée before th<
- . Waiting for the G. T. P. railway and , ■ . ]nVCelv attended I Plished ‘t wafl necessary to have railways. I eompanv con'd finance the road was thi

ne^ st Tolm would be the outlet. He ™ the et emng tt a. ert ‘3>Kely att ^ Untjl the Liberal party came into power tribnte to the case of the govem-
-laled to the 1,400 who stood by torn in and good add, e es trev.ing on pre- P . practically nothing was done for the de- mcnt in cteri, g into the contract. It was I DoddeviUe, Mise., Feb. 9.-Luther Hql- 
fi P fioht of 1896 to stand together in as- tical issues ">'('rc. fc i ■ • I velopment of the maritime provinces. I I not ] Le lie Con ervat ve coni.ract with tht I bert and his wife, negroes, were burned
tUti,,v to elect Mr. McKeown. Ismg, Hon. H. A. Mtlveot n E. . - the transcontinental was built it must of f, p R. by wh.oh the C. P. R. got every I at. the stake here yesterday by a mob of
Slsting Donald, M. P. P- ot Eictou (A. ».), a I neoessity come to the mantime provinces. I thing and the government nothing. I 1,000 pereons for killing James Eastland,

Hon. H. R. Emmerson. I WRpn nn the hustincs. the speaker had | Coimmerce a.nd wealth; he aaid. followed j a white planter, and John Carr, a negro,
I m Wednesday, at the Eastland planta-

F. B. Carvell, for the committee ap
liad risen to a place as one of theI most

nited party would the voice of the Lib- I greatest stat<i«nen of tbe empire, and that 
_ „ Is be effective at Ottawa. The question ,\ir. Emmeieon had such a future before 
2 O lbs how to get the elements together and him. The nortili eliore hoped that on next 

cure the necessary credentials. This could | Tuesday evcrjr Liberal would come to the
here and eWt Hon. H. A. iMc-

r>de and St John, ^OMIldT MONTREAL 
LIBERAL CHANGES '/6 

HIS POLITICS.
he Minister rfRailwa)*t

i Q st be done by a convention, and he had I pol b 
ked Senator King to call this meeting. Sewn.
. agreed with Senator King as to «the j0(,a Morrisey, M. P. P.

ID rk of this convention. Let this meet- _|o)m _Ml)rrjKev. M. P. -P„ »f Netvcnstlc, 
of Liberals, he said, determine to or- ^ ,imdlv (,hwre;). He referred to his 

T< lze Mroughout the province. Let there | em,l)arr,v.pmrnt at lieing called upon, but 
no lethargy, no apathy. Let ua prepare

A
cou Ini never tell what he can do, a man

attack the enemy's citadel in every I ti]l lie lambably all had keenly
lh n^" convention could not legis- I r/a;‘0he(l the -politicv» of Northumbcrland

é, could not make policies, but it could I (Laughter). But ail met today a« Liber- 
.•ange for the organization of the coun-1 a ^ (applau .'e) and Canadiane (hear, hear),

. I an<l a >x>ung man, in the country could be
lc hoped he would lie endorsed and the I what he made JiiinwO-:f. Ho r.iid all New 

dey of the government sustained. Lib- Brunswick Liberals felt that no man could 
ils should not only be interested, but I cement the loyal support of a people Be 

ithusiastic. There should be determin- Mr. Emm ere on. (Cheers). He was rc- 
0 Ion to gain success, but there should I dpevted in Northumberland and at the 

it be orer-confidence. In regard to St. nest elret.on every man in the party 
>hn he would utter a word of caution- would work to victory and carry out his 
.ere should not be apathy, nor over-con- wiehesr-the e ectmn of a Liberal irom

ulence. Every effort must bo made to l ev’’r- t
• ■ . , , , . .. I Tn tiie t~t. John contest there was an

/ bv a rnn’i JL mCIfy by a "‘aj0r,ty: apathy he didn’t like. He didn’t hear 
V nade J Jonty as large as it can be I galled a liar since lie came to town,

and there should be more fight. He hoped 
to see Mr. McK?own with a majority to 
rival Mr. Blair’s.

Supporter of Laurier Government 
Takes the Chair at Conservative

A
!

/

THE

lEERO AND HIS WIFE 
BURNED AT THE STAKE

But work is required elsewhere as well 
as in St. John. Parliament must have an 
end sometime, and Liberals must prepare 
for the general elections. He would like 
to have thirteen Liberal members from 
tliis province, and there was no reason 
why, with enthusiastic work, that hope 
could not be realized. He said that while 
abler men might have been selected in his 

« place in the cabinet no man could be 
* * chosen who would be more sincerely de

sirous of serving the Ubcral party—which 
the doing of good for the country. 

He asked for the trust and forebearance 
of his felloes Liberals, and said he would 
do his best to retain their confidence.

of provisional officers <was 
then proceeded with. On motion of W. 
C. Winslov, Chatham, Senator King 
re-elected president.

On motion of Hon. H. 11. Emmei*son, 
Rirhard O Brien, St. John, was re-elected 
first vice-president.

On motion of R. E. Armstrong, St. An
drews, F. B. Carvell. Woodstock, 
made second vice-president.

On motion of Mr. Friel, Dorchester, Dr. 
K. T. Gaudet, Dorchester, was chosen third 
vice-president.

C. J. Milligan was re-elected 
and Geo. McAvity, treasurer.

À long discussion took place over the 
mqde of selecting the executive committee, 
and" finally a nominating committee of five 
was appointed.

Messrs. R. O’Brien, O. Turgeon, M. P., 
and F. B. Carvell were appointed 
mittee on resolution approving of the 
government’s policy.

Senator Thompson, W. S. Loggic, M. P. 
T., and Mr. Mercier (Dalhousic), ap
pointed a committee to prepare resolution 
endorsing the selection ot Mr. Emmerson 
us minister of railways. The meeting then 
adjourned.

]jettera of regret were received from W. 
F. Todd, Frank T&M, In ing Todd, St. 
Stephen; J. T. Hawke, Moncton; K’elson

• l r*VV

H. F. McLatchey, IP P.
H. F. McLatohey, M. I’, I*., of RerV.i- 

gouche, entirely agreed with lhe resolution, 
and said it was an auspicious occasion 
àviicn the Itiloeral -party lieaded by Laurier 
rook power and liegan toe grand career 
which had marked it up to toe present, 
lie spoke of Canada’s pro. iperity and of 
the bright, future in store.'

Closing Chapter in Tragedy Which 
Has Cost Eight Lives.

IHon. Mr Robinson.
Hon. C. XV. Rmhinoon, of Westmorland, 

spoke of ‘the convention purposes—to chow 
St. John the party pleasure in Hon. Mr. 
Biniivrao”" appointment (applause), eup- 
port" of the Laurier administration and 
pleasure in Canada's prosperity. He 
briefly sketched Mr. Emmerson s career in 
e cetion contests. Mr- Emmerson Veil de
served the honors which came to him, and 
all Libera’s in New Brunswick would be 
thoroughly cemented in hie support and 
•that of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.- He had no 
doubt Mr. McKeown would secure a mag
nificent majority. (Applause). All would 
go from this convention fieeling prouder 
than ever that they were Liberals. He 
hoped ill the next general election to see 

Liberal elected in New Brunswick.

meanst i
«on C. H Labillni*.

Hon. C. H. LaSillois iras wat-mly wel

comed. Dr- Pugsky he was a young 
T iberal but he (Mr. LaBillois) thought he 

toe youngest Liberal in the rooms, 
and cries, “Y'ou’re welcome.”)

under

---------------- , ,, I When, on the hustings, the speaker had I .... ....... .......... -................ ....... —------- -----------
The majority of the delegates trom tne i asked Dr jjaniel if he was opposed to the I aad do n<yt precede railway facilities anrt _ _______ ___ __ _v __ ______  r_____

counties, together with many represen a I ea^,prn action he was finally driven to I what St. John wants was commerce and I tion. The burning closes a tragedy which
tive citizens, occupied seats on the stage. I adndj Liât he was opposed. The issue was I wealth. This was the case in a nutshell I has cost eight lives, and engaged 200 men
Harrison’s orchestra jilayed a programme^ p|a:n t;lp Sectors. | St. John was the winter port for freight | and two packs of bloodhounds in a four
of popular music. Senator King presided.

I
The electioni

plain to the electors. I St. John was tne winter port ior ireigni ■ and two packs of b.oodhotmds m a lour
The present election was not 1a matter I ind the bittiness was «-anted to be en I days’ chase across four counties.Saturday

» r P kins I of preference for H. A. McKeown or Dr. I larged. One of the first tilings «-anted I night Holtert and wife, worn out from
Senator u u. g- , I J. W. Daniel—not a question of the as-1 iras an additional railnvay «tith termiaur I travelling over one 100 miles on foot, were

Senator G. G. King, the first speaker. I eendancy tbe Liberal or Conservative I in iSt. John. True, more faciltics «-en I found as ecp in timber near Shepharde- 
devoted the first part of his address to I . 1)u(. tke quPgtjon of having the I needed for the business of the railways I OWI1; and were captured without a shot,
treating of toe allegations made against I Tnlnk Pacific Railway built—hav-1 now here. • Two negroes «-ere killed by a possse near
him in a recent Conservative meeting by . built so that the people of St. John A . g. John, Belro™, Yazoo county, one resembling
Dr X. A. Stockton. The doctor had at- 1 » , . . h fil lpd b,ve nass- 10 01 Jonn , , I Holbert. Eastland was a member of atempted to make it clear that the speaker Id h ‘ vast volume of statement had been made that the | wealthy Mimesippi family,

was not a friend of St. John by reason ot J mg tnr0 ga 1 , T , f D I railway was not coming
the Harvey railway bill in 1883 EM  ̂vote against it. Tbe speaker I Df> »f Charlottatown.

SCntaT statements of Dr Stockton in had been throu«h several political cam- yutbec and through the heart of' Ne« Charlottetown, P. E. L, Feb. U-Fml 

reported statements qt ^- Stockton paigns but to judge from the signs of the gruIjBwick) foUcaving the shortest possible F. Kelly, M. D., was elected mayor of 

the St. John cun, and . ; j present one he felt assured that an over-1 . to Chipman or vicinity and thence to I Charlottetown yesterday. The city was
narrating the facts of his relations wire I whelming victory for the Liberal cause Monctan. „ inror.porated in 1855, and Doctor Kelly is
the railway matter, giving a diiîei n g 1 would ^ the result at the polls next Tues- j Tlie minuter raid it wae claimed the I ita first Catholic mayor. He is president 

the situation. The speaker could not ^ transportation question was the cos of toe A. O. H., treasurer of the C. M- B.
— vhv Dr. Stockton should hate re of tram porting freight, and if St. John A., and a Canservstiv# in politics.
sorted to such measures as accusing him 4r McDonald of Pictou. 1 ^ interested in increa.ed freight bus.-1 ----------------------- -------------------------
0-f being an enemy to St, John by reason l £ M ^£acdonaid> M. P. of Pictou (N. 1 ne6S they were interes'ed in leœc.ning tne
of his ill-founded claims of 18So. ] g x said lie had undergone a difficult jour-1 haulage from the wheat fields of the west. . v , 1A . , an/TiAnn®

ney that he might present to the meeting Bv a line from Chipman to Norton and Amherst, Feb. 10.-A good audience 
the greetings of the Liberals of Nova thence vo St. John, this port would hi Ureeted H J Lofan M. P., ra the vestry 
Scotia. The people of the sister province I 200 miles nearer the wheat fields and the °f the Methodist church last mg
were glad the portfolio of minister of rail- line was to be built with the best grader under the auspices of the Young ^len s

and canals had gone to so capable a | and curvatures and freight could be I Institute of that church he delivered
6 1 brought here cheap. I lecture taking as his subject, Parliament.

The C. P. R., he said, can compete with | Hon, Judge Morse occupied .the chair.

was
(LMrghLaBillois spoke of prosperity 

gil Wilfrid Laurier, of unity of classes and 
“ ped3 (applause) and said it was the duty 
of every citizen to assist Sir XYitfnd. (Ap- 

^ e ) He praised Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
and iid credit Was due to him for New 

Brunswick prosiieritv. Outsiders were in
terested in the St. John contest and St 
Tohn would make a great mistake it it 

Hon. Mr. McKeown by

was
4

t

was
,

! here. He re
ferred, in answer, to the G. T. P. contract,

w
l
j did not return 

2,000 majority.secretary, every
Mr. Carvell of Woodstock.

F. 15- Carvell, of Wood»lock, was warm
ly received. He was particularly gratified 
to see such a tremendous exhibition of 

as given at tliis convention. It had 
been equalled by either party.

Grand Ma-an Congratulai mr,
Here a telegram signed by S. XV. E. 

Tatton, Frank Ingersoll and J. E- Gaskil 
«-as read, conveying the congratulations ol 
Grand Ma nan Liberals to Mr. Emmerson 
on his appointment and explaining that 

could not attend the convenhdn 
because of lack of connections. R- E. 
Armstrong, of St. Andrews, proposed 

for the Grand Manan Lib-

Digt 
Barren 
frf W

she w 
moutl 

Scb<
lumbt
shlppv

onpower 
ncx'cr

ether it war a. aemon«!:ration to lion. 
Mr. iEmmerson it waa a magnificent de- 
mon illation- It was su’d there was apathy 
in the St. John contest, and surely to:« 
meeting should awaken all Liberals to i*- 
,turu Mr. McKecavn by I/O) majority. 
(Applause). He njmke of Canada’s doubl
ing ito btli-inefti under tiie Fielding tariff 
and was glad, to see. the premier’

thait the tarjft will not be

see
a com-

Lecture at Amhent.delegates

The Conservative* and Portland.
Conservatives’ chief contention 

as laid£ three cheers 
erals and they were given. The

against the building of the G. T. P. 
down in the contract was that freight 
-would be shipped through Portland.

claimed that terminal facilities cost-
in Portland. Xbe

-I',

1 Kg
«o Ft

OW
Hon GeorgeF. Hill.

Hon, G.*F. Hill, the next shaker said 
they wore always glad to hear from Grand
Ma’nan Liberals. It was the last place to ing ¥25,000,000

It I ways 
I man as,1 au- Mr. Emmerson. (Applause.) 

After urging the meeting to vote for Mr.I John
PA1

Hugh
mqntl

nouncetnent 
v lia aged.
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K - flagsliip Idzumo (armored cruiser) and 
V>e-Admiral Togo, on the flagship Asahi 
(battleship.) The Japanese vessels en
gaged were apparently, in addition to the 
Idzumo and .Asahi. the battleship Fuji, the 
cruiser Oshima, the battleship Shikishma, 
the battleship Hatsuse, the armored cruiser 
Yakumo. the armored cruiser Asima, the 
armored cruiser hvate, the cruiser Chitose, 
the cruiser Kaisigi, the cruiser Takasago 
and the torpedo gunboat Yoshino.

Japan to Iitue'Formal Declaration of War.

Tox'o, Feb. 10—A formal declaration 
of war ie expected tonight. The proclama
tion has be. n prepared and approved by 
the cabinet. Foreign Minister Komura has 
gone to the palace to secure the emperor’s 
approval.

Japs Seize Masamph).
Tukio, Feb'. 10— Japan eehfc'd Maisamipim 

Sunday and d:epatc*ied a heavy force 
there. Japan will fortify the port and 
establish a naval and military base there.

Maeuanph*) ir an exceedingly important 
point, as* it controls the Korean channel, 
and ie an excellent baise for futur? opera
tions.

Rusiisn Barbarities Reported-

London, Feb. 11—Special do:patches from 
Tokio this morning announce the arrival 
of Japanese trooias at Seoul, but beyond 
this tihe despatches published in the «ewe- 
papere here this morning add practically 
n'otihing 'to the knowledge o£ the actual 
situation.

The Tim Ten correspondent of the 
Standard sends in a report that the Rus
sian» had massacred 100 Chinese at Liao- 
Yang in co» equence of. which the officials 
at Shitin-Hai-Kwan are greatly alarmed 
and are appealing to Pekin lor protection.

Other d.icratches from Ten Tain said 
tliaCt 400 French tr-ocyw have been ordered 
from there to Seoul for the protection of 
the French legation .at the Korean capital, 
the emperor having taken refuge there. 
These reports lack confirmation.

The correspondent of it lie Daily Mail at 
Tien Tsin says that Li, the favorite court 
official of it lie Dcavager Empress of China, 
has been decoyed away and beheaded by 
order of Yuan Shi Kai, commanderdii- 
chief of the Chinese army and navy. Li 
was pro-ltito iaiL in his fee lings.

Tlie Che Foo corrcopondent of the Daily 
Express as-etis that the Russian cruiser 
Diana was injured by a shot from the 
Rivi-ian shore battery at Port Arthur, and 
that the cruiser Novik and tlie battleship 
Poltava have also been beached at Port 
.Vrtliur.

Special despatches from Tokio repoÿ 
that fugitives from Vladivostok accuse the 
Rus dans of openly looting Japanese houses 
there without interference by the police.

Russians at Port Artnir Demoralized.

London, Feb. 11.—In a despatch from 
Che Foo dated Feb. 10 a correspondent of 
the Daily Mail says:—

“A northeast gale which is raging here 
bodes no good to the crippled Russian 
ships.

“Complete demoralization reigns at Port 
Arthur.

“Advices received here from Kwang 
Ting, Manchuria, says that 10,000 armed 
Chinese, unofficially recognized as govern
ment troops, are operating in the district 
and are expected to attack the railroad 
guards when they hear of the Russian dis
aster.’’

Five Russian St-amers Captured.

Tokio, Fab. 10—The Jarpameee have cap
tured at lea*'t five ' Russian donraiercial 
steamCTp, including the Ekaterintoaiav, 
Moukden, Russia, Argun and Alexander. 
They were captured by the Jaipanei^e in 
Korean and adjacent waters at various 
times sânce Saturday* by small crukers. 
Some of the steamer» are rich prize*.

The small steamer Koeik is detained at 
Yokohama, its status not being clear.

post of minister of marine. The writer 
says:

“The result of this first attack is excep
tionally grave and shows that the Russian 
commander was not prepared. It points 
also to a possibility of future catastro- 
phies. The Japanese showed notable per- 
specuity and foresight, and the fact that 
the Russians were surprised at night 
proves that they were not vigiliant. If 
the Russian ships had been surrounded by 
metallic nets, as Ls prescribed in war
fare; if they liad employed searchlights, 
and especially if their torpedo boat de
stroyers had been active, this surprise 
could not have brought such disastrous 
consequences. The Japanese have proved 
their water-ecout service to be excellent as, 
in the darkness of night they knew ex- 
actlj' where to strike. As the Russians 
have no dockyard facilities in the east to 
repair the damages inflicted on their ships, 
it follows that the three vessels struck by 
torpedoes are useless fo.r service in the 
present war.”

Official advices received here from Tokio 
say that four battalions of Japanese in
fantry have landed in Korea near Seoul.

Cheng, and three batteries of the fifth 
brigade are at Kin Chou.

The greatest activity prevails here, and 
ammunition is being served lavishly.

laps Caught the Russians Napping.
Ohe Foo, Feb. 9—The British steamer 

Columbia, wihkdi arrived here today from 
Port Ant-hur, bringing news of the attack 
by the Japanese fleet upon the Russian 
fleet, reports that the Columbia haa a 
narrow escape from injury. Her passen
gers and crew were very* much excited. 
While going out of the roads at Port 
Arthur, the Russian, cruiser Novik got 
between the Columbia and the Japanese 
fleet. Shells which passed over the Novik 
struck around the Columbia. Her flag 
was out into eilireds and one shell fell on 
•her deck. The faces of those who were 
on deck were blackened with powder 
smoke. A naval officer who was recent
ly at Pont Arthur says ihe Russians were 
not prepared for the attack on their ships 
and had an insufficient amount of steam 
up. A boat patrolled the Straits of Pech- 
ili continuously, but apparently tlie 
Japanese torpedo boats were not noticed 
until after the first torpedo was fired. 
The Russians fired, but the Japanese did 
not return the fire and backed off. An 
hour later the discharge of torpedoes was 
repeated, after wliich the torpedo ljoats 
withdrew some distance. At 10 o’clock 
Tuesday morning the Japanese fast cruis
ers circled within view of the whole Rus
sian fleet, but they were not engaged. 
The Russians returned towards the har
bor after an hour. The Japanese con 
bimnng, came within three miles. A battle 
then began between the Russian forts 
and fourteen Ships and sixteen Japanese 
vessels. A few of the Japanese shells were 
effective, but as far as seen the Russian 
shots fell short. The Japanese fleet was 
steaming toward Dalny when seen last. 
The steamer Columbia left just as Tues
day morning’s contest began, and was 
unable to learn the result. It is probable 
that the Japanese fleet was conveying 
twenlty-eix troop ships from Sasebo to 
some port of Korea. Japanese are re
ported to be in possession of the south
ern portion of the peninsula.

The Russian war vessels at Vladivostok 
are the armored crudsetns Rurik, Rossia, 
Gromoboy and the Bogiatyr, a screw cor
vette, built in 1860. Russia has 1,000 tons 
of coal at Port Arthur, but the coal must 
be taken out to the battleships in lighters 
until the battleships disabled by the 
Japanese are floated.

Rigid Censorship on Port Arthur Telegrams.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 9—10 p. an.-—A rigid 

censorship is exercised on all telegrams 
from Port Arthur, and the public is still 
completely in the dark as to the result 
of the fighting there. The report given 
out by the admiralty this afternoon of 
the sinking of eleven Japanese warships 
in the far east has traveled over Russia 
and Europe, and St. Petersburg was be
sieged by telegrams asking for confirma
tion. Later in the day, when doubt was 
oast on the accuracy of this report, public 
anxiety became more acute.

Inquiries for official statement were 
met with the response that, m ac
cordance with the circular issued last 
Sunday, all official reports would first ap
pear in the Official Messenger. Tlie state" 
ment published in London that M. Kur- 
ino, the retiring Japanese minuter, pre
sented the note from his government on 
Feb. 5, is not true. This note was re 
ceived here on the evening of Feb. 5, but 
it was not presented until Feb. 6.

Serious differences have arisen in high 
quarters over the command of the Rus
sian land forces in the Far East. One fac
tion favors placing, both land and sea 
forces under Viceroy Alexieff, and the 
generals and other high officers of the 
army believe the prestige of General Kuro- 
patkin, the war minister, is essential to 
achieving success with the land forces, 
and they therefore urge a division of au 
thority. In any event it is understood 
that Viceroy Alexieff, as the Czar’s repre
sentative in the Far East, will have gen
eral direction of the operations.

As the passage of Lake Baikll by train 
across the ice appears to be too dangerous, 
the Russian reinforcements will cross the 
ice on foot and the war material will be 
transported over a temporary line.

A despatch to the Nove Vremya from 
Port Arthur says:

‘Tn consequence of Korea's neutrality it 
is assured here that Japan will be oblig
ed to withdraw her infantry and artillery 
from Seoul. Much uneasiness is reported 
at Seoul owing to the arrival there of 
Japanese soldiers, who intend to build 
barracks. The Korean noblemen whe 
have been residing in Japan have received 
permission to return home.”

Russia's Damaged Vestels Can’t Be Rioaired

Rome, Feb. 9—The Patna today publish
es comment on the first engagement in the 
Far East, supposedly from the pen oi 
Admiral Bettelq, who has twice filled the
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Japs Steal Into Port Arthur and 
Torpedo Two of the Czar’s Best 
Battleships — British Passenger 
Ship Gets Mixed Up Between 
the Combatants.
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>San Francisco, Feb. 10—-A cablegram to 
the Associated Pré. » from Nagaraki state» 
that the Russian cruder Yotring, which wa» 
reported to have been *unk yesterday at 
(•lumulpo by the Japanese fleet, wa» cap
tured and arrived at S-irtibo.

T-h.s de-.pUch al*o s ate»’ that in addition 
to the Ilu via.11 vessel» damaged in the tor
pedo attack at Port Arthur, that seven 
other vessel» were captured.

It i-s al>X) reported at Nagasaki that Gen
eral Kuropa tkin liar, arrived at Harbin to 
take command of the Kibrslan land forces

Washington, Ftb. 10-AJr. Takah'ra, the 
Japanase min'ster here, has received ad
vices from the Japanese, foreign office re- 
girding the naval engagement of Chemulpo 
similar to tho»e made public today by Mr. 
Hnyf-tihi, the Japanese minister in London. 
Mr. Takahira thiwk» i«t is especially im
portant to note that according to tliesc 
advice» the firvt overt act of hostilities 
wrs committed by the Riwian gunboa.t 
Ivorietz, whicli firecl on the Japanese tor- 
jiedo boats Monday evening.

The cruiser Variag, which was built at 
Cramps’ shipyards, Philadelphia, in 1903 
of f-teel and unsheathed, is of 0,500 tons 
dir,placement and her indicated horse pow
er was 20,000. On her speed trials she 
made twenty-four knots per hour for eight 
hours. The Va ring’s arma ment consisted 
of twelve six-inch quick fire guns, twelve 
twelve-pounder quick-firing, eight six- 
pounder quick-firing guns, two one-pound
ers and six tioiqiedo tubes, two of which 
were submerged.

The Kore tz woo built in Stockholm. She 
was of steel and was 2C6 feet in length, 
thirty-five inch beam, 1,413 tons displace
ment, and 1,500 indicated horse power. 
Her speed was thirteen 'knots. The arma
ment of the Korcitz consisted of two eight- 
inch breech-loaders, one six-inch breech
loader.
Jipt Capture Two Transport* and Four 

Whalers
London, Feb. 11.—Despatches to the 

Daily Mail from Tokio and Nagasaki 
dated Feb. 10, report the arrival at Sasebo, 
Japan, of two large Russian steamers. One 
is the volunteer fleét transport Ekater- 
inoslav which recently landed troops and 
arms at Port Arthur, and the other is 
the steamer Argun, belonging to the Chin
ese Eastern Railways Company. Both were 
captured by the Japanese cruisers Sai Yen 
and Hei Yen in the" neighborhood of 
Fusan, Korea.

Tlie Ekaterinoslav is of 10,000 tons dis
placement, and had been fitted up as an 
auxiliary cruiser. She had thirty rifles 
on board and was on her way from 
Vladivostock. The Argun was going to 
Vladivostock from Nagasaki.

The Russian whalers Glorige, Nicolai, 
Alexander and Michael, captured by the 
Japanese, have also arrived at Sasebo.

Cabling from Shanghai, a correspondent 
of the Daily Mail says an important 
bridge on the Manchurian railroad has 
been blown up and thirty men have been 
killed.

Official Confirmation of Rusai in Losses
Washington, Feb. 10.—The following 

cablegram was received by the general 
staff today from Major Oliver E. Wood, 
the U. S. military attache at Tokio, dated 
Feb. 10:—

“War existing. Request instructions. 
Japanese navy destroyed two Russian ships 
it Chemulpo and fliree at Port Arthur 
Feb. 8. Details follow.”

In answer to his inquiry, Major Wood, 
who was desirous of going to the front, 
wis instructed to remain in Tokio, the 
general staff believing that he would be 
able to gather more information there.
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St. Petersburg, Feb. 10^1 a. m.—The following official bulletin has just been 
joined in the form of a telegram from Viceroy Alexieff, chief of staff, flatted Feb.
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“By order of the Viceroy, I beg to report that this day at 
Sbout 11 o’clock In the morning, a Japanese squadron consist
ing of about 16 battleships and cruisers approached Port 
Arthur and opened fire. The enemy was received with a can
nonade from the shore batteries and the guns of our squadron, 
which also participated in the engagement

“At about midday the Japanese squadron ceaeed its fire 
and left, proceeding south.

“Our losses in the fleet were two officers wounded, nine

&

Christian decided tonight to irfcue a neu
trality proclamation, which will immedi
ately be communicated to Japan anti Rus
sia.

A meric in Attache* for Russian Forces.
■St. Petersburg, Feb. 10—By direction of 

the authoriti:s at Washington, Amba*?«i- 
dc.r McCormick lias aisked the Rue dan offi
cia’» to permit •‘ihe following officers to ac
company the Rur’sian army in the field

Col. John B. Kerr, of the general .staff; 
Cap ain Carl Reichmün, of the Seventeenth 
Infantry; Captain Géo. E. Gat “ley, of the 
artillery corps; Captain William J. Jud- 
don, of the engineer corp»; Lieut. Newnon 
A. <Xilh*, U. S. N-, will be attache to the 
Ru.-«:an fleet if the 
is obtained from 
hire.

Lps Didn't Get Her.
Slianghai, Feb. 10—The Rtu-i-inn gunboat 

Mandjur (reix>rted from \-arious sources 
•to be under repairs art Nagasaki ( Japan), 
where she is raid to have been seized by 
the Japanese), h pi the harbor here. Site 
hr.e hLid her hull and funnel repainted 
black and is ready for eca at a moment’s 
notice.

Britain’s consent. There iti no authori
tative confirmation of the report.
Daring Visit to Port Arthur by Japanese 

Admiral

|

E

New Y’ork, Feb. 11.—In a special cable 
from Che Foo to the Herald the corre
spondent says he interviewed the Japanese 
consul at Che Foo, who told him that 
when he was informed by his government 
that the Japanese minister at St. Peters
burg was withdrawn on February 6, he 
chartered a British vessel and went to 
Port Arthur and Dalny to take off refu
gees. He was afforded every' facility by 
the Russian government official at Port 
Arthur. Quarantine was removed and the 
consul entered the town in official dress. 
He was saluted by soldiers and invited to 
dinner by a high ofiicial where a toast 
was drank that peace might be restored. 
After leaving Dalny he encountered the 
Japanese fleet about eighteen miles from 
Port. Arthur.

A high naval Japanese commander trav
eled as a menial in the consul’s train to 
Port Arthur and noted the exact position 
of the Russian ships aïïd also UjaL they 
had not got steam up and were nCl keep
ing a sharp lookout. As soon as the Jap
anese were sighted signals were inter
changed and the Japanese naval officer 
was taken aboard the flagship. There he 

■ ade a rfitdi'ed report t"**dnir»*l T to, 
I saw this commander, who wishes his 
name withheld, and he explained to 
with marvelous accuracy the course of the 
fight, though he had not seen it. He said 
the Russians were in four lines. In front 
of all was the Angara, the only ship which 
used searchlights. It will thus be 
that the Japanese torpedo boats carried 
out an excessively dangerous adventure. 
Japan's Declaration of War.

I
?

men killed and 41 men wounded. On the shore batteries one 
man was killed and three wounded. The battleship Poleava 
and the cruiser Novik each had a hole knocked in her side 
below the waterline. The forts were slightly damaged.

“MAJOR GENERAL PLUG ”

1

-* (Signed)
-

:
JAPS REPORTED TO .

HAVE DESTROYED
TWO MORE RUSSIANS.

ta-ek of Monday night. The Russian fleet 
outside ot the harbor consisted ot tihe 
battleships Pertropaulovsk, flagship; Peres 
viet, substitute flagship; Pobieda, Poltava, 
Uzaretritch, Retvizan and Sebastopol, and 
the cruisers Novik, Boyarin, BaVan, Di 
ana, PaJilada, Askold and Amora. The 
disabled ships are inside fonts Huan Ching, 
Shan and Ohi Karan Shan. The cruiser is 
outside, but within range of the forts.

Czar and Royal Family Attend Regular Ser
vice.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 9—There was an 
unprecedented scene at tihe religious ser
vice held in .the Winter Palace this after
noon. At the command of the czar, a 
great concourse of ministers, court offi 
ciak, high state functionaries, ladies of 
rank, and military men assembled in St. 
George’s hall, a’l the men arrayed in full 
uniform. After some delay the czar enter 
ed, wearing the uniform of the First 
Guard Regiment of Russia, with the 
dowager czarina on his arm. The young 
czarina, wearing her favorite white and 
silver, followed, escorted by the Grand 
Duke Michael, the heir presumptive. Tnt 
entire imperial family followed in order ol 
precedence.

Ap]>roadhing a group of naval and mili
tary officers, his majesty turned gravely 
and greeted them with the customary 
Russian uhrase:—

“I wish you good health, gentlemen.”
The officers responded with a loud ac 

claim, shouting vigorous hurrahs.
The scene became one of wild enthus 

iasm, amidst Which the imperial procession 
moved fonvard, entered the chapel, ad 
vaiiced to the aitar and Stood with bowed 
heads while tihe choir and clerg}- intoned 
an impressive intercessory service of the 
Greek c! urch. An intensely religious 
spirit pcivaded the assemblage, which 
crowded the li.itle palace c apel.

The court chaplain approached the czar 
and sprinkled him with holy water from 
the chalice, and presented a crucifix which 
the czar kissed fervently.

At the conclusion of tihe service, the im 
penal party slowly retired. As they re
entered tlie palace another scene of en
thusiasm greeted them. The czar made 
no address. Darkness had fallen before 
the service was finished.

Those who attended tihe religious ser
vice at the palace today asserted that the 
Japanese had attacked Port Arthur, and 
that the fight was still progressing. From 
tihe same* sources it is asserted that the 
damage done to tihe Russian warships by 
the Japanese torpedoes was not serious.

Tw) Russian Cruisers Surrender Without 
fir.ng a Shot

London, Feb. 10—In a despatch from 
Tien Tsi::, dated Feb. 9, a correspor.dent 
of the Daily Mail sa>-B it is reported tiüere 
that the Russian cruisers Yariag and Kor 
ictz hauled doAvn their flags without fir 
ing a shot, and tirait 8,000 Japanese im
mediately landed at Chemulpo and the 
march to Seoul commenced.

It was rei>orted from. Pekin today that 
the Japanese had disembarked aft Chem 
ulpo, nofcwitihstanding the presence of two 
Russian waiships, and another despatch 
from Cliefoo that Japan had the 'Var ag 
and tihe Kotitez caugllit at Chemulpo. 
Japanese troops also landed at ail the 
chief points of southern and western 
Korea. One division of the Japanese 
guards holds Fusan and Chemulpo, and 
altogether three divisions of the Japanese 
guards, each of 12,000 men, have been 
mo-bilized.

It appears, the correspondent continues, 
that the Russian warships at Vladivostock 
are ice-bound.

Another correspondent of the Daily 
Mail telegraphs from Port Arthur undei 
date of Feb. 9, that the Russian advance 
has commenced. General Krastalinskx 
will leave Liao Yang tomorrow for till4 
Yalu river ait tihe 'head of the third bri 
gade of artillery’, oonaisting of twenty 
four guns and three regiments of infan
try. The third, fourth and fifth infantry 
brigades are entrenched along tihe railway 
at a distance of forty miles from Hfli

nec-c- rary permission 
the naval authorities

Tokio, Feb. 9—It is reported here that 
the Japanese fleet engaged and defeated 
ftrwo Russian warships, whose names have 
not yét been learned, at. Ohemulpo today.

i 1

—. ii is s»d the engagement began nit 11 n.
m. end continued until 3 p. m. The 
smaller Russian, vessel is reported to have 
been sunk, and the larger one fired and 
hopelessly disabled.

A'pert of the crew is reported to have 
escaped to the Shore and to have been
captured.

The Japanese Ships are reported to be 
slightly damaged. Official confirmation of 
the repent is unobtainable. It was re
ported yesterday that the Russian cruisers 
Korrietz and Vamag were lying at Chemul
po yesterday, and it is possible they, 
the vessels reported to have been engaged.

An Eyewitness Story of the Battle.
Che Foo, Feb. 9—A member of the crew 

of the Columbia tells this story of the 
naval battle at Port Arthur:—•

“The Colombia was lying in the road
stead, surrounded by fourteen Russian 
battleships and cruisers. At 11.30 o clock 
Monday night a severe shock was felt on 
board the Columbia. The Russians im
mediately commenced to operate their 
searchlights and opened fire toward the 
sea. The fire lasted only a short time. At 
1 o’clock more shocks were felt and the 
Russians again commenced firing. The 
Japanese did not return the fire. At - 
o’clock two Russian battleships went in 
and were beached across the entrance oi 
the harbor. They were soon followed by 
a Russian cruiser, which also was beach 
ed. None of the vessels were damaged 
above the water line. More shocks from 
torpedoes were felt during the early 
ing, and then all was quiet.

“At 10 o'clock Tuesday morning three 
Japanese croisera passed Poit Arthur m 
sight of the Russian fleet. The whole 
Russian fleet immediately weighed anchor 
and went af ter them, but returned in half 
an hour.”

The Russians left one cruiser outside to 
watch for the Japanese ships. The cruiser 
vrais fired upon by the Japanese and the 
other Russian vessels took np their an-

3*
Russia Mobilizing Army Reserves.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 10, 11 p. m—Vice
roy Alexieff began today the mobilization 
of the army reserves in eastern Asia.

The publication of extra editions of the 
newspapers containing accounts of the re
ported injuries to Japanese ships during 
the Port Arthur engagements and the sink
ing of the Japanese battleship Shikishima 
led to a demand upon the editors for the 

of their information. They replied 
“It came from the British embassy.”

These reports were received everywhere 
with manifestations of joy, but nothing 
confirming them has come from Viceroy 
Alexieff.

The only additional intelligence the vice
roy has sent up to this hour is the 
of the wounded officers.

me

Jipanese Minister Quits St Petersburg.
London, Feb. 10.—A despatch to Reu

ters Telegram Company front St. Peters
burg says that M. Kurino, the retiring 
Japanese minister to Russia and his staff 
have left there for Berlin. There was a 
large crowd of people at the station plat
form when, the party boarded the train. 
Police and gendarmes kept a space clear 
for the travelers and there was no hostile 
demonstration.

were
source

Tokio, Feb. 11.—The following is l lie 
text of the imperial rescript declaring 
against Russia, which was issued in Japan 
yesterday:—

“We, by the grace of heaven, Emperor 
of Japan, seated on the throne occupied 
by the same dynasty since time imme
morial, hereby make proclamation to all 
our loyal and brave subjects as follows:

“We hereby declare war against Russia 
and we command our army and navy to 
carry on hostilities against her, in obe
dience to their duty, with all their 
strength, and we also command all 
competent authorities to make every ef
fort, in pursuance of their duties, to at
tain the national aim with all the means 
within the limits of the law of nations.

“We have always deemed it essential in 
international relations, and have made it 
our constant aim, to promote the pacific 
progress of our empire in civilization to 
strengthen our friendly ties with other 
sûtes and to establish a state of things 
which would maintain enduring peace m 
the Far East, and assure the future se
curity of our dominion without Injury to 
the rights or interests of the

ii. na mes

Rimii Dis'ruits U( claSam.
St. Petersburg. Feb. 10, 11 p. m 

statement th^t Secretary Hay had issued 
a note to the powers asking them to join 
in insisting upon the recognition of the 
integrity of China and Korea during and 
after hostilities, created much comment 
in diplomatic circles here, where any action 
taken with the view of localizing the 
theatre of war is welcomed. There seem- 
ec. 9 be great doubt, however, of the pro- 
priety of, adhering to the latter clauses of 
-Mr. Mays note pending more definite ad
vice?. At the foreign office, where there 
is some disposition to distrust the pur
poses of the United States, an authorita
tive expression

Continuing, the correspondent says an 
imperial ukase has been issued which 
authorizes Viceroy Alexieff to mobilize the 
reserves within his vice royalty.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 10—The government 
is sending out 300 extra locomotives for 
use on the Manchurian railway.

London, Feb. 10:—General Sir William 
Nicholson, director general of military in
telligence of the war office, and Col. j. A. 
L. Haldane, of the Gordon Highlanders.

accompany the

The
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fustians Lose Elevei War Vessels i i First 
Twenty four Hours

London, Feb. 10, 2 p. m.—Official de
spatches from Tokio received by Baron 
Hayaslii say the Japanese admiral, on ar- 
iving at Chemulpo, sent word to the two 

Russian cruisers giving them a time limit 
in which to leave. Shortly afterwards the 
Russians came out and attacked a Japan
ese torpedo boat, which replied with a 
torpedo ineffectively. A general exchange 
of shots then followed. After a hot fire, 
the Russians returned to Chemulpo and 
sank at the entrance of the harbor. It is 
3ot yet known whether their sinking was 
lue to the Japanese fire or to the Rus
lans’ own action, but it is believed to be 

due to the former. The crews of both the 
Russian vessels sought refuge on a French 
warship at Chemulpo. There was no cas
ualties among the Japanese and their ves
sels sustained no damage.

A summary of the losses sustained in the 
fast twenty-four hours of the war with 
Japan that eleven Russian warships
were

have been appointed to 
Japanese army.morn-

j
Neutrality Proclamations.

Y\a hington, Feb. 10—The president has 
decided to >tsue u proclamation of neu
trality. It probably will make its appear
ance tomorrow. The proclamation is in 
'’tereotyped form and simply recites and 
(1 p'tores the exi-tence cf hostilities between 
.Japan and (Russia, and enjoins upon citi
zens- of th? I Tried State 
..nd oh orvum e of the neutrality laws.

The Hague, Feb. 10—-The government of 
tive Nether un-ds today iomed a proclamn- 
i;on ot nei:ttm!*,;y during the war in the 
Jut east.

Copenhagen, Denmark, Feb. ‘ 10—King

Deranged Nerves ;was not obtainable.
Tokio Impissive.

Tokio Tuesday, Feb. 9.-A11 is perfectly 
tranquil here tonight, though reports are 
beginning to reach this city of the n.ivnl 
engagement off Chemulpo, Korea. Few 
facts are obtainable. The native news- 
papers extras are announcing the destme- 
i°n o two Russian ships, the Variag and 
îe onetz, but there are no crowds on 
ie s reets, no cheering and no demon- 
a ions. Everybody maintains a placid- 

itj which astonishes the foreigner,.

• NO
. j

, , .. . powers. Our
lipetent authorities have also performed 

heir duties m obedience to our will, so 
that our relations with all the powers have 

steadily growing in cordiality. It was 
thus entirely against our expectation that 
we have unhappily come to open hostili
ties ngamst Russia. The integrity of 
Korea is a matter of the gravest concern 
L itinn7PU?Yn0t 0nly because of our

eonso d ? ,OCCUPatl°n of Manchuria, has 
those t 1 d aud s'ren8thened her hold on 
finsT arr and is bent upon their 
tion „A; a r- And’ “nee the absorp- 
it imno-- ,Uria by Russia would render 
Chi,,J 6 ^°, ma*ntain the integrity of

Si’ Ai",,""'";'- -4*“»l’ai- g,.i , 11 h°pe of peace in the
-irenm-. * 6 were determined in those
«Cm “ ‘° scttle the question by 
ceaoc u":,"?:1 secure thereby permanent 

1 b that object in view our coni- 
, authorities by cur order made pro- 

r™118. 't° Russia and frequent conferences 
re 16 a during tlie last six months. Rus- 

a’ however, never met such proposals in 
I fp,nt °f conciliation but by wanton de- 
ajs put off a settlement of the serious 
ques ions and by ostensibly advocating 
I'eaoo °n the one hand while on the other 
extending her naval and military prépara- 
,101ï9’ s°ught to accomplish lier own selfish 
designs. We cannot in the least adnut 
Kussia had from the first any serious or 
genuine desire for peace. She rejected 
the proposals of

Weak Spells. cm
strict regarde a.

chors and cruised around the roadstead. 
The Japanese fleet came up within three 
miles and a battle commenced. The Jap
anese tired upon the Ships and forts, which 
replied. Two Russian ships were struck 
by shells, but wore only slightly damaged. 
The Russian lire fell short.

The Columbia steamed away while the 
Ibaitltle was in progress, but later saw the 
Japanese fleet leave. One Japanese cruis
er with torpedo boats is reported north of 
Che Foo.

The two battleships disabled are tlie 
Poleava and Czarevitch. The disabled ar
mored cruiser Boyarin and the grounded 
ibdttledhips block the entrance to the har- 
ibor, preventing gunboats from getting out 
and battleships and cruisers from going in 
and getting coal. Besides this Japan lias 
the Russian gunboats Variag and Koratz 
caught at Chemulpo. They were bound for 
.Vladivostock.

The Japanese fleet was under the com- 
roand of X*ice-Admirai Togo, and consist
ed of four fast cruisers, tlie Chitose, Kus- 
agi, Tagasago and Yoshino, which circled 
outside, drawing the fire of the Russians. 
They then joined the main fleet, and all 
■went in to attack the armored cruisers.

In the Japanese fleet, which consisted of 
two divisions, were the Mikasa, tlie flag
ship; the frret-ekns battieshi]>s Sabi, Fuji, 
YaShima, Shikashima, Hatsuz and the de
spatch boa* Tatusma. The second divis 
ion of the fleet, under the command of 
Admiral Kamimura, on the flagship Id- 
sumo, consisted of tlie armored croisera 
Yakuma, Asama and Iwarte when 
by the Foo Chow on Thursday.

When seen by the steamer Foo Chow 
Tuesday morning, the fast cruisers were 
circling in a radius of six miles. No tor- 
Mdp boats were seen, and it is probable 
that they left the vicinity after the at-
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^Tke losses were as follou’s

1— Battleship Retvizan, torpedoed and 
beached at Port Arthur.

2— Battleship Ceasarovitch, torpedoed 
md beached at Port Aitliur.

3— Battleship Poltava, hole below water- j 
line, at Pori Arthur.

4— Armored cruiser Boyarin, disabled by 
Japanese fire at Port Arthur.

5— Cruiser Pollada, torpedoed at Port 
Xrthur and beached.

6— Cruiser Novik, hole below water-line 
it Port Arthur.
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7— Cruiser Askeld, hole below water-line 
it Port Arthur.

8— Cruiser Diana, hole below water-line 
it Port Arthur.

9— First-class armored cruiser Variag, 
lestroyed at Chemulpo, Korea.

10— Torj^edo gun vessel Korietz, destroy- j 
»d at Chemulpo, Korea.

11— Gunboat Mandjo, said to liave been ' 
seized bjr the Japanese at Nagasaki, * 
Japan.

Another report, however, says that the 
Ytandjo is at Shanghai. The Japanese 
fleet seems to have consisted of two di-. 
risions under Admiral Kamaimura, on .the .
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Ruitii Wants to Fake Fleet Thn ugh the 

Dirdsnellet <1seen

Lord011, Feb. 11—The report that Ru.-wia 
! attempting to arrange with Turkey to 

permit l)i? Black Sea fleet to pa»-^ through 
I Dirdiiiellcs'. ih revived, ami it a<lded 
j that Rurfcia ii» trying

4x foPrice 
it has no 
Spavin Qure. 
the book f*>. or

tour government. The 
safety of Korea was in. danger and the 
interests of our empire were menaced. Thu 
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1 DIES II POŸERTÏ. v1|ii|ii|"|iHiH">i|nr'l"tT--f't ++**+**+*#*
(Written fqr The Telegraph).

Perhaps the most curious anomaly in tho 
found in the 
, which was 

(he only system followed tor many centuries 
for the purpose of securing seamen for the 
royal navy. It Is a great tribute to the 
patriotism of Englishmen that under.all the 
terrible distress, and suffering directly charge
able td the Operations of the system pursued 
of impressing man, the foundations of the 

greatness of Lngland were firmly

VN/WVWWVX

Romantic Career of Promoter Ends 
in Shadow of His Former 

Palatial Home.

long history of England is -to be 
< consideration of the press ganfe

anti arrange for the celebration of home 
week during the coming 

Tonight’s meeting of the government 
attended by Bon. Messers. Tweedie, 

Laihillois, Dunn and Sweeney.
At tliis morning’s session of the govern

ment the president of the Beers ville 
Railway Company and Gilmor Brown, C. 
É., asked for a return of the deposit of 
¥4,000 placed with the government as a 
pledge for the faithful performance of the 
company’s undertaking to 'build the rail
road. SI. N. Cockbmn, St. Andrews, was 
heard in support of the application of J. 
R. Guptiil for a shore prnilege adjacent 
to Dark Harbor for the purpose of build
ing wharves and breakwater.

Fred R. Taylor, St. John, on behalf of 
the Empire Tobacco Company, ashed for 
a reduction on the license fee on tins cor
poration ■ -.imposed untler the ucfc of last 

non-resident eorptxra-

hnll on Wednesday night. All tite young 
folk participated and had an enjoyable 

time.
Friends of Thomas Lawson, cx-M P. P., 

his chums to be appointed to

.""Vi- >;1-C
. : O:. iS-B

. , ■ i -r*'' 4<>’V wir W ^

ill

FREDERICTON. summer.

is-i."Fredericton, N. Feb. 9.-Dr. Hugh 
Von Hagen, president of the Beeraville 
Coni Co., is expected here this evening. 
He will meet the provincial government 

Ids mining and railroad

was I

W-,are prating 
tite vacant county court judgship.

J. L. White i-pent Sunday with rela
tives in Centreville, Carieton county..

Fred. Dixon, who are

Vast Schemes That Failed—Canadian Reci
procity and Development of Staten Island 

Railroad Terminal Two of His Pet
in reference to

pifcjéote.
The People's Light & Power Company 

electrical expert visit this 
city within a few days to go over the 
ground and draw up plans for the erec
tion of their plant.. .

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. lO-(Special)- 
At a meeting of the local government this 
evening it was decided to advise rate 
lieutenant governor ito isspe a proclama
tion summoning the legislature to meet 
for the despatch of business on Thursday, 

March 3rd. " _
A delegation composed of Mrs. J. R. 

Monde, Mrs. Vantvart and Mrs. Dever, 
representing the Daughters of the Empire 
were heard in regard -to procuring the use 
of the legislative buildings for a reception 
no be held in commemorzitim of Paarde-

lt was originally intended to hold the 
affair on Feb.'27tCi, but March 10th will 
now be the date. It was stated that the 
object of the gathering was to raise funds 
for .the Victoria Hospital. '

The delegation was kindly received by 
and assured that their

present
iSIt is hardly possible to give a satisfactory 
account Of the origin Of impressment. It Is 
Wue wo hare soite warrants, issued in toe 
reigns of tho early Edwards, but the custom 
existed long before that. At first they were 
merely Instruments directing the port aivtn-
oritles to provide for his majesty’s service a Krhstus Wiman died last night in a mue 

.. . certain number of ships duly manned, leav- , - gmte Island, to which, withHOPEWELL HILL M he repaired after Me fortumedma
., proportion of "Orders by the King in Com- been swept away and his -health was broken. 

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 5.—Another cold cU_., and WCre generally left to subordinates, me third anniversary of his
snap has been experienced this week In tat stroke of paral^ts, the dekm^t M
fact there has been M*r> little letup to th (be cTown waB jn desperate straits for men; had so long expected being
spvpro weather that has pre^ ailed the «-n/j as at that time the forest lands of Eng him. * ,, .. ^ 1.:. ii oath
greater part of the winter. . ' «*? MV» - t,wir«S®

ntd.’ were . MM l" %*£ £&Si K-V- S=W

married on Wednesday evening at tl.e resi- be interesting but scarcely profitable to go (,cUuly, ana a
marriea on v> eu. J ,, into the working out of the various schemes summoned home, but not n„,,„ioa
dence of G. M. Russell, Rev. Dr. Brown trjed at period for replenishing the ^ thejj- father alive. A third »on, T*onS
officiating. Mrs. Russell played the wed- klttg-3 navy. One thing, however, deserves Dwlght wiman,* has been recalled from non
ding march, and after the ceremony cake notice, ”t™-e^e^™Tad‘‘âr^df md! , °“u'rapld ar„ the changes in these timee
and fruit were sened. The young couple their appearance, and. although edict after I rhat. Eraatus VmBbn has been all but forgot-
will reside here. I edict was launched against those wto vm ten as a man iff affairs and as a factor In

i c; Mitton and R C. Smith attended disposed to abuse their -authority, they stem business world. Yet It whs °“!y a.
A. S. Alitton ana a. omav.i a ,0 have had little effort, in the reign of thit he was a power, and a dom-

the live stock sale at Amherst this vi eek. piK,b;(rd j i me first act relating to impress- f , wveT in many great enterprises. A 
Alden H. Peck, first officer of the three- ment wa3 pas*ed and in it, after various deca(k ago he was perhaps as well known

t ttobinson is visiting his home other matters are dealt with, there is man in New York, and his name wasmastei Ruth KOOtnson, is visivmg o claUse .which recites that because many .sea- household word in Canada as well
re. meu after they have been impressed for, the the united States. lie died a humble
Mrs. Thos. Dixon went to St. John some king s service do make their escape hwn the community in which he was leng

• to be with her son, Frank, Who thSe recognized leader.

be levied with regard to the wealth of -the 
deserter, together with one year's imprison
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. 
visiting relatives in Drummond, epent bun- 
day in town.

W. F. Kertrion is confined to his resi
dence with ft severe cold.

at a
Projects. ■r

tire ito have an

wm T".&

5
%: # > wig y- Si-Vsession respecting 

lions doing business in *tÛie province.
1 The leap year carnival at the Arctice 
Rink tau ght had a large attendance and 
l>assed oft' very succes?tuillj'. i'he pmze of 
$10 for the best combination costume was 
awarded to Charles Will tarns, who repre
sented a- dancing bear.

The other prize winners were Misses 
Eliza Campbell, Stella McCatherin Ldlian 
Massie, Lrtbtie Vandine, Sadie Thompson 
ahd George Beattie, Teddy Y oge, Percy 
Beafcty and- Richard Caitten.

V
'^7

a F*r~-
in time to»

'mi
iOh.;

c-

Fflobence KENAH. I
ryn.i-1-n-Ti nr.-.-  ------ ■ - - «

so persistently that I became alarmed.ISZSSwSZ
and although lJtad little faith- # 
Anything. It brought me blessed 
flfce right medicine at last. Within 
stored anjrhovo enjdyed 'perfect
JperaJ? ' ' R B KÈtiÀ/ff

tw.àÿTa 'hotao' fe trÿ. t*m 
ti^ÉO did, for it brongbt sp^edy relief, 
jronly took about two bottles, and X 
Considered this money WeU spent. ’ 
i « You hay® » firm friend In pan, and I 
not only advise its use to my friends, but 

I have purchased several bottios fo gh* ® 
c- those without the me«, bj bnyv. and 

have noticed without exception that It 
has brought about a speedy ctyre Where* 
ever it has been used.”-Miss Bm» 
Ger binge -f"

If you do not derive-prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
vnrite at once to Dr# Hartman, giving a

vl<^ gratis. : • ' " 1 - "* »"“•

Address
The Hartman

BTS!

Miss Flo
••A fev 

longs and
took tnedic\e without 

bead and
wserf to trjr PeruhK 

feU so sick thM / was rckdytotr£ 
relief at once\id / 
three weeks twras completely re
health since. %

•• / now have ™c greatestfai^h
xv JMEN shonldmewarc of e 
W lug catarrh, whe cold wind and 

rain, slush and mud j 
dally conducive to 1 
ments. Few women es»pe.

Upon the first symptoms of ea 
cold Pernna should be taken, jj 
fies the system against 
tarrh.

The following letter gi 
woman's experience wi 

Miss Bose Gerbinglaj 
woman of Crown Pofr 
writes the foUowlng:

« Recently I took a long drive In the 
country, and being too iffilMy cladl

ï'ïïSa-sri»

GRAND FALLS. tee EJ 1tlje government 
jfquc»t would receive favorable considera
tion. • ,,

T. J. Outer appeared before the gov
ernment und requested that the costs in 
the Victoria county liquor license cases 
rccch'tlv argtted before the Suprmne CojtPt 
lie fra id out of the license fund, consid
eration was promised.

The birord Of education also met this 
evening, but only routine business- 
traiisaotbd. .

On account of the greater part of the 
day having been taken up in hearing de
legations the government did not get 
through frith the regular schedule. The 
members go to St. John by early train 
in the morning and will hold a meeting 
there tomorrow.

Representatives of the Fabian League 
end Trades and Labor Council will be 
heard in regard -to having a factory act 
passed at the ensuing session of the 
legislature.

On Friday morning at 11 o’clock repre
sentatives of the New Brunswick tourist 
Association will wait on the government

\ontlGrand. FaUs, Feb. U—Laet Saturday 
mooning was the coldest of the season, the 
thermometer registering fifty below zero. 
Such a protected cold shell is 
herience, and the cold weather et-JL con- 
tinuce. Sundav ton inches or eûow 

John P. McKeen, of. Frodoric-ton, who 
was manager here for D. l'raeer & Hcwie, 
die<t flüddenlv at FivifierV depot camp r ri
da y night. Heart trouble wan the cause 
of death. The body was brought to Grand 
Faite on Saturday, and Cliae. Curl^es. piM- 
prietor of Curies* hole], where the late 
Mr. McKeen and .his daughter were 
guests, did everything in hie power to 
alleviate the distress of the bereaved girl. 
Rev. Mr. Morion' conducted the funeral 
service on Monday, and Mr. Curless ac
companied the body to Fredericton on the 
afternoon express.

A popular young man, Jack Burgess, and 
Mies Mamie M-ulherrm were married at 
Drummond church by Father Dugal tins

days ago
has been ill there with measles and com- r ah.

His Great scheme.
Ilia great plans for tne upbuilding of Sla.cnSZSSS eatarasm swa

verj' high, bdg.g fixed by royal statute at alrickan three years ago with Paralyato.

money. The cost of victualing; was about rtng incidents as could be deetred by toe
Digbv. Fèb. 10—Mrs. Antioneite Dou- one shilling, and four pence per (heal, with m09t fanciiul of biographers. . He v^s. bora

cctt* died at Belliveau’s Cove this mom- the allowanee of a gallon of in Church ville, Ontario, April 12, 1»4,_ a d
cctte uiea at , the rej»n of Elizabeth there was little or “i-tn h waa weil past sixty years ol age. he
ing, aged 50 years. She leaves a husband ^ ,Dee<j ^ press warrants. The Spanish remained a faithful subject of Great Britain,
and two children. f galleons, laden to the batches with sold mid ^ tjie time being thoroughly American

4mbroise Belliveau, of Grosse Croques, s.1 ver, were a powerful enough bait for gxee y ln aU ot- his characteristics. He took out na*
Amoroise nemvwu, u u H , adventurars wiurout any ocher compulsion, t“rallzati!>n papers less than seven years ago,

Digby county, was married at St. Bcr- and thc only trouble experienced was the turai zat tQ asaist in a poliucal move-
nard’s yesterday to Mary Rose Comeau, securing of suitable vessels. Many acts were in w,hlch he was greatly interested, but
of Belliveau's Cove passed, however, which so, to show tna bich }ilie m0st of his ambitions, came to

The county court opened in Digby yea- “ ^ a'rezun oTtoe"otTïear

terday, Judge Savary presiding. Among was aimed at in one these, whUe to an- foncwi„£.
the barristers present from outside of other the tarring, of otd^cables and^ t1^| i. His only education was Obtained to the 
town is J. A. Grierson, of WejTnouth, the ‘wad^tou6*d the --Chatham 1 tiS® WLmn ‘beran^hls6 bmtle for«.)„«i.a—.-.125“-’-"“" • * —

•” "SftTa \SS2*shb guffftsswarmed- with Vra^^ of all naUonaliaes his twenty-first year he ^aa
7ho^menmes frw *o bold as to land and an authority in tfte financial wori^ lathis
Æy^Sf dStenceicas men whom they sold way he attract^ the aXtentlon of H a 
into^siaver'v Warrants were Issued direct- Dun, who, in 1SG5,. brought mm to
in« the contains of, the channel ports to im- York and gave him a position of . . .
press menPftnd ships'for the purpose of rid- sponsibility in the commercial agenç), wh 
ding the seas ot^ëse vermin, but so miser- was then in its infancy.
^,inan1qLat^Twt9 ~£p. At Pro,peril,’. Height.

Inspired, that emigration to the colonlfs was had thTce pM amwtions. He was en-
resorted to in tnany hades: In 16Î3 a procla- .. demantis for commercial
mutton was issued directing men WhMi the procity with Canada, and ho lectured on 
press shilling was ottered to them to takelt tMa subject all over the United States and 
'•anti-tally and ' rt%ently.’ ProcMmations jJJJnSoat ^Cahoda. Bèllevlng to the future 
were -numerous rotating t6 desc.ters, h-lkher ^^uEllt)€S o£ gtaten Island, Itr. Wiman; 
wa£es were ngcred, freojy, w-hiie the drath pm™1 e tanglWitty to his direams by

totton; ^£rto

menace to the peace of the cast and the ’ Chartes £ and their butide?
intergnty of Ghma. Afterwards, first edlct3 ^ put MWe effect, „
through undertakings nominally peaceful | The era ot. the Commoiiw-eaUhinarksar new and pro] • ^ in control ot the
and subservient to Chinese sovereignty, phase in the lienee as Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, was interested
then on pretexts based on internal dis- « to ffie°pla=s
orders in China, but at no time justified things which must be endua-ed. Cvojv, bow- ised to bridge the mil yon KnH^h.
by actual conditions Russia herself took the nation, nJ Maud. °The plans were well matured when
aimed ix>3sessian of tbe ’whole of. jw.an- imates o-f the relative importance of claçs 3,1 r. Garrett died and the plan to enteriStaten 
churia. She -bound herself by treaty, to ,anà clam, and' although the growth was . Island n-ith the railroad was abandoned 
withdraw in 1903, -but subsequently made slow It1 writ nevertheless sure and In the | Alter that -the downfnU of Mr. Wiman 
withdrawal contingent upon stiptdations right ^ resistance j ^ wlmM to 1894 was tried upon charges
tihe acce dance of which would not have * the nreas ,gangi ffiia this was carried so thought by R. O. Dun. He was convicted 
left a vestige of real sovereignty to China. far ta several of the more out of the way and sentenced to five years aua ^
inti thi. o-ive .Tallin as "ood a right districts that the houses tin which the txffi- |n mison. The general term of the supreme
Did liot this gne Japan as gomi a ngnt ^trtged were beset at night and they ^ reversed the verdict, -but Wiman was ceiyCd
to intervene in 1903 as Russia din • themselves severely beaten. crushed and defeated. He fought desperate
To the ordinary intel.igencc it would ap- 1 To remedy this state of affairs the govern- , t0 rlse again and was Identified with many way. , .
near that the peace of the cast and the ment introduced many changes in th* navy. unsuccesgtul ventures. , ,, The knowledge that -Baltimore o terminal
integrity of China was menaced quite as briber  ̂ «^the^roiture al, inta, l and

much in one ca*e as ill the obner. men. V.'ages were raised to twenty-four atoll- I fclic auction, bringing about $2,000, which gram eleva.oio xveie not p l.
Begs a month, at which point they remained [|0[isütutea about aU of the fortune of the fire liafl ^ served to promote .a popn.ai 

Korea'» Existèrent State, Too. by tho way for over a century, and no'»s maJ1 vbo was once a millionairix He died viclian that the situation m not so darn
But Japan had another and strenger ^n3"ahS ^’'^6“killed Tn action. - „nf th^^^hou^û^^wtmh^hë’liv^ln the as it b us heretofore appeared

reason lor intervention. Russia, once the far, however, Cromwell would have reformed ^ f o£s ^sperity. and which is now the The progrere whioli has lit en m de
absoluate mistress of Manchuria, held the navy.musVre^in .a mattor « h ^ staten Island Club.-Now York j the work of clearing the debris Iront
"at her mercy. When she could with tmre. «h^es^d Herald. Feb. 10. _______:__________  the streets m the burned district eeenis

little effort sweep away the feeble resist- any chance to be tharonghJy tested fie died, 
ance of that kingdom it did not require with his heath and the restoration ol: the 
extraordinary foresight to pereceive that a'more *ggràvat6dJform. • Pepys
she would not perarnt even an tndcitend- , bas much t0 Of naval matters jn -his 
ent Korea to remain as a possible embar- , diary", and from his official position as sec- 
rassment to her future control of the , ^arsy^0nforking oufof X whole 
North Asian Littoral. ! In one place fie potlces that most

Indeed the immediate past furnishes ^ the passengers on the streets a-e "women, 
significant proofs that Russian agents the being afraid to ronture omof^doors 
official and unofficial, pursuing the line ^nng^the day^ whQ le bave all
of policy which some term astute diplom- deserted their native country to serve the 
u-v but others know by a harsher name, Dutch. Nor is he sparing in his denuncia- 
wer’e blaring the pathway to that very jo»
goal. Herein lay the roal menace to and Mw"n Pej;ys died, in 1703, the nd- 
Immn not onlv to her eotmuereml and J,lr^lty Wcre indebted to him to -the tune o. 
industrial interests but to her national ji-w.eoo, but as he probably-moroAaat re- 
repose and sretuity. For this reason she on him. Still, if

Two years ago, |Jie medical journals has intervene . m^rtam^enwntr^faU torn

Hiltory Will Shw Japan It Right
ingliit tL^”Xtatt^"te.ï Urn o^l-nug L ™£wmtom ££

all bther treatment xv\ at once relieved the Japanese people are co outward bound were exempted from toe
through the grea.t\ealmg powete. of “i^of who played ^ ‘̂.“aiVo^h Tmwde LmVnttle

$ more hottest part an that affair. I *°al ^“merL-hMt 'vessels being

• Now, -hotvever, that the issue lias been «t a®out double wh-at -they received
joined and the decision left to the arbt- ^ bis mnjestys ships. There was
trament of war, further decision of tnc auother consideration in tovor "Uidh led to this moment Crisis

can onlv poswe^s an academic value, lhe v ^ or even twelve ..years, wit août
record k aU that has occurred will soon J More than that, If any jjettyomeei 
r„ onene(l to evety onc and I feel assured vhosc to put Q for query aftor his nomt he 
that you will find in it ample justification aa' indcmme‘kk'th' of time, it
f„,. wi,at I have said. 1 ant confident also j^ior was fortunate enough to escape
i ,, vou will sec in it good reason to be- thts da,ngPr he might return, homf .'mly to 
l"ieve \hat while this issue was not of my find that route oto had to.ged
country’ seeking, she mil face it calmly ; ^ e No ia8 made to remedy these
and firmlv, not in a spirit of ovev-conit- evlls;y fnSicad, the government seemed bent 
flenre aà "one underestimating a powerful on drawing the -bonds t'ritier ^
adversary, but with the assured convie- $1™ for each man. ’AWratthia;
tion tliat,- in the woreds of your great ^JVan act was -passed allowing:aH de-btois 
1,resident Stie ‘followed, tlie right.as God cnniflued for sums under Jo«0 '*™r 
'Jvre het to see the right and that in the on condition they should volunteer for .he

end justice Tv-El prevail..’ ” ’’^-rné Eondon newspapers, too. at this time
J — are full of descriptions.of the operations of

?he press gangs, some'of them distressing, 
while others htvvo a tolieh ot comedy. ^ 11 
liâm Pitt emptied the prisons, an act which 
probably did -more than anything else to 
h isten the suppression of the system 
convicts were dreaded on board ship, not be
cause of their moral character, for the biutal 
severity of the discipline of the period soon 
broke their wayward spirit, but they often 
ca-ried with them irorn the insanitary puw 
ons the dreadrel jail fever, which carried off 
inore men than many of the most desperate 
engagements with the enemy.

The power of impressment still remains 
dormant in the brown, but there -is little dan
ger of Its ever bi-lug revived. In the old 
days of wooden ships there, was little dlffei- 

in the work aboard n merchantman nnn 
that of a man-of-war. Now, -however, it, 
takes vears of careful training to mate uj 
man efficient on hoard one of bls 
ships and the authorities have tiattûd a.bet-: 
ter, way to procure man than to deprive Them 
by force,of their jlbgrty,

.roe.;, , jerry—"Did iw!-Hoston g-irl say
’I into the eon vernation'" .
I joe—“No; ehe said you bUly-goated in. —
I -ndlanapolts Journal.

plications.
Tire Albert road is again blocked with 

and the train did not leave Albert

a new ex- upset, and m 
«•/ was a - ;;snow,

today, the mails going by team. 1

DIGBY.was

■

•winter aroespe- 
Larrhal derangeÉ
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irti-

te young
.hÆemna: 
^popular society 
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JAPANESE MINISTER TO WASHINGTON 
AT NEW YORK BANQUET TELLS WHY

WAR WAS DECLARED AGAINST RUSSIA.

:Dr.^Hartman, Fregident^of

,Tartina for 8
hhefbeen " Tiiiltd;; oSf;»

contente of tvlricli hSve- DSh
v Ml

Xot one jni^taJi'CeBALTIMORE mil vault, the
fleriootsly damaged. , . , ..___ _

The ç-haffiber of exfltierce, the dtrcctery 
of .which includes some'of the wbaTthnSt 
and tnoet infiutniiaT irtcnjllimte, 
exceedingly active today;.» ?epdjhg.J>JSjid' 

centre -of.-trade in tbàs. eottn- 
end--Europe the ascura-n-de tlnik-^ririr 

move i? nony in prime eonditioB i#'Wi* 
act all. shipping,’ ir*» ^ tS&g&Stfâl 
and tli.;:- al. other lines wj f-
restored to . their iK.mall cjmnnble-^6^» ;
the next two'or three Ynonftfe; • ^

Many merchants and" maintifàttorete 
whose "places of -busi-fttss were 
in. the eonfiagration have signed- «mtrttoto 
for rebuilding, and there are on all «des 
the greatest signs of achviVy ih th* te-

‘ The matter of accepting aid- tiomilettier 
cities has not yet -Iwen finally-derided 
upon, according to Ma,yoh McLmei ti The 
fire did not reach the residential, section' at 
the city, and -there is no aetuaV-deetitutMi 
at this time. The indications are that' Me
rit iz cue of Baltimore wall -be fully ab.e to 
take cure of all cases of Vint tbaf - làiglit 
present themselves. Tite mayor ftektgrew- 
dfil for the Jffltny jn'offers of aid from tite 

ef this country a til'-from foreign

PM BUSINESS
stands. The increase of her military and 
naval strength has been criticized as an 
indication of a desire for national aggran
dizement at the cost of others.

The burden upon the nations resources 
is not a light one, but think of the in
finitely heavier burden Japan would have 
to bear if, instead of her present neigh
bors, a potential enemy of uncertain pur
pose and overwhelming strength "were 
firmly entrenched upon her very thres
hold. It is this contingency against which 
we have to guard the deve.optnent of the 
legitimate ambitions of other nations, or 
the enjoyment by them of vested rights 
lawfully acquired. From the outset the 
representations made in Janpan’s befiaJf 
have been confined within clearly defined 
limits. They may be summed up in a word 
—respect for the territorial integrity and 
independence of China and Korea; faith
ful observance of treaty stipulations and 
due recognition of the validity of the 
speciaüy interests created by existing con
ditions.

Russia Interfered [nJapinete-ChineseTreaty
In 1895 Japan giined a foothold in 

Manchuria by right of conquest. Russia 
thereupon took the initiative in interven
ing on the ground that Japan’s occupa
tion of the Liao Tung peninsula was a

New York, Feb. 11—The thirty second 
annual dinner of the Silk Association of 
America was held at Delmonico’s tonight.
It had been expected that the Japanese 
Minister Kogaro Takahira would be pres
ent to respond -to t..e toa t “Dai Nippon” 
but he was unable to leave Washington 
end sent a long telegram instead. His 
ttpecch was read by Consul General 
Ucfaida of this port. The speech of Min
ister Takahira was in substance as fol-

Today when the struggle of life is be
coming acute for men and nations, noth
ing could be more gratifying than the 
kindly and sympathetic greeting of this 
important American commercial organiza
tion.If this can be taken as an evidence 
of recognition on your part of t.ie un
altered and genuine nature of our good 
intentions in enedavoring to eliminate ’n 
the Far East the obsolete ideas and prac
tices of despotism in order to transplant 
and foster the germs of modern civiliza
tion brought to Japan by that gallant son 
of America, Commodore Perry, I shall 
feel that we are well repaid.

All who are familiar with the eastern 
situation know that a number of powers 
have interests in common in China—in
terests of the greatest value. Our own 
government has shown in the most marked 
manner that it was fully cognizant of the 
imporance of those interests and alive to 
the under sir able results that- might follow 
if they were not properly safeguraded.
Yrct this fact and otuers equally well 
known and equally significant have not 
prevented the attempt to picture Japan 
as pretending that she was acting from 
altruistic motives, presumptuously arro 
gating to herself the role of champion of 
the common cruse. Nobh ng coud be fur
ther from the truth t.ian this cunning de
vice to «arouse prejudice and befog the 
actual situation. Japan took the initia
tive because the impending peril, while 
it theratcued others in a measure, was to 
her a matter of far greater moment. If 
the valid interests of o.h.r countries were 
to a certain extent the same as hers it is 
an added proof of the justice of her -cause, 
not good reason for accusing her of pre
sumption or temerity.

Japan's Integrity at Stake.
Undoubtedly the past few months have 

been a period of public disquiet and ex
citement in Japan. Equally without doubt 
there has been a great dcai of irrespon
sible popular clamor. But in all fairness, 
equally vital questions were at issue in 
a just cause for criticism? {Supposing that 
this or any other country, and supposing 
also, that the negotiations dragged un
accountably or seemed to be intentionally 
delayed for an unfriendly purpose, would 
there not be similar manifestions of dis
content and unrest? Under the wise 
guidance of his majesty the emperor, my 
august master, the motto of the empire, 
the sole rule of action first and last 
throughout this controversy, has been 
peace with honor and safety.

The position assumed by Japan was the 
logical result of her environment and ot 
the inexorable necessities of national 
safety. Considerations not merely of self- the 
interest of self-respect, but of self-protec- & ( 
tion, have led her to where she now U.

Ruins Being Cleared Up and Active 

Preparations for Rebuilding the 
Burned District Are Being Made,

ciitit Vo every
try

fell, il—An incident that in- 
cpired the whole community with tremen- 

thc resumption of

Baltimore,

dous confidence was 
InumoH by the haute, deposits being ro

und checks ho-nored in the usual

.
i

a! merit magical.
No attempt -was made to do more than 

to clear the streets front curb to curb, Lite 
debris bring piled up on the sidewalks and, 
back -of the building line. Many dangerous 
walls which overhung tit*6trente were
pulled down- ... .....

All through the financial district prepar
ations ace being made to open «k» and 
vault-'. Those of the Gorman bank and 
the German Fire Insurance.Company, Bal
timore ami Holliday streets, were opened 
and the ta.* ayd books taken out unin
jured. The v 'tilt of till' Mhhnv Bank was 

| opened tills afternoon and found intact.

citizens
landiy. . _ .,

President Hurry F. We-.A and Seoohd 
Vice-President Lmroki ri P.wmmve, ot 
the Pennsylvania Mo.ut. life Jnsiirtioea 
Company, HiiTade pci a, called tm Mayor 
MeLane this aflerno-tii and offered to-Touti 
the d tv immediate’;,- $500,00» if Abe 1111*0- 
oipality was iti need of money.

Funeral of Thoma» S Whitmin.
Annapolis, X. S. Feb. 0.—(Spetinl)—The 

funeral of the late Thos. S. Whitman took 
pace from 1rs residence twlay and not
withstanding the severity of the weather 

hugely attended.
Chi the casket i^re a 

offerings* Services were held at the bonce 
and grave and the body nvas laid to rest 
in S'. Alban's cemetery. locquille, Rev. 
H Howe, of St. Luke's officiating.

:wem number of floral
- 1C-

Deadly “La Grippe” tooBt inv the climate Eot ■: SuytfiWhat thrives
Africa?” iisked 'the 'ttiidfior. •

“Acquisitiveness-,” replied tfio-fioy yiffio h^d 
given more attention to history than to pfi7- 
slcal geography.'—Chicago Pvt-t.- v u ^Or 'Epidemic Influenza te Catîftocl by an 

Air Germ. The Most Scicntiftc Reme
dy hi Catarrh ozone.

Before returning to America W. J. Bryan 
Irish shillelaghs.purchased some
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We will then mail you an order on yotor 
local druggist for a full-size bptUq,„4nd 
we will pay your druggist ourselves for 
it. This is our free gift, made -to con
vince you ; to show you what Liquozofl* 
is, and what it can do. In justice .to 
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to do it. Any dnif that kills *rml is; 
a poison, and it cannot he tftenjm- 
terually. Medicine is almost/heldless 
in any germ disease, as evefy Physi
cian knows. I I

Liquozone will do for sicklhunmnity 
than all the drugs injthe Ivorld 
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\.n old typewriter ribbon soaked in a 

fruit jar of water will m ike a pint of pur
ple hair dye.
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.Ge/m diseases
Æ known germ diseases, 
ficine can do for theseThese arc 

All that m
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£nds the disease, and forever.
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I alienation should he mn.de without the 
! government being communicated with and
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rooms it become» a Question df phAdding 
tbit room or remaining a» we are.

Suppose that courBe hi pursued. JSuppo.se 
that, because there i» a possibility of .an- 
olher line coming here within the next ten 
years we do nothing more until that line 
does come. When it comes it must have 
yard room. Will the city then say it can
not be granted Ifcerauee perhaps in "en 
veins more we may have rtill another line 
coming this way?

And if the t'.raiul Trunk l’aeiiic does 
come here ecane years lienee, have we any 
right to hope that the company still be 
any more benevolent or any more likely to 
bring business to the port than the C. P. 
R? The water lot» are not harbor front
age. They lit- there unoccupied, and pro
ducing no. wealth and no work. If they 
Are not utilized now, when they 
ed, who can say when they will be wanted 
by another company? And can the city 
afford to let trade go past its wharves to 
et her ports in the meantime ?

ebunteract the effect o| the report of the 
commission and place tiie facts before the 
government. It is most unfortunate that 
any such misconception should have, arisen.

The duty of the council now is to send 
a delegation to Ottawa, with plans, to set 
forth the facts of the case. While it is 
true that leading members of tire govern
ment were siupplied with all the corre
spondence relative to the C. P. R. agree
ment, they do not seem to have grasped 
its significance, or to have agreed to the 
proposition that the people of St. John 
know what is best for the trade and the 
harbor of St. John. By all means let a 
delegation be sent to Ottawa.

/

Buy Clothing N
There are Suits, j^rcoatâ Vvm, etc bdcdSold at this store 

no*, in many cases /ft!ch bellw Jhe mo ujdcturer's prices, 
and people quIck to MTadvantage^r this opportunity lo
secure GooVUOtning at very row prices. Æ

$10 OvercMB - 00 I $12 topcoat* - now $8 00
Men’s Suif - \ - $2 3^1 98, 98 and $6 98
Men’s Palis, - V 0^ 1 49, 1 98 and 2 49
Boys’2-Piece Suits, - ^ up, J/Ttoys’ 3-Piece Suits, - $1 98 up.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier,
■ M 199 and 201 Union Street,

ces
its «motion obtained.”

As pointed out -in Tuesday’s Telegraph, 
this means that before the government 
agrees to do the dredging at South Rod
ney wharf the city must give the govern
ment the veto power with regard to the 
transfer of even the smallest portion of 
the harbor frontage.

This is asking too much. It is asking 
that in consideration for the dredging for 
four steamship berths, for the construc
tion of which . the oity must make an 
agreement with a railway corporation or 
itself spend hundreds of thousands of dol
lars, it' must give up its control 0Ï" the 
harbor of St. John.

No alderman and no citizen would 
assent to any such proposition.

It may be said, however, that the city 
is more than, willing to join witii the gov
ernment in any well defined and compre
hensive scheme for the development of 
the port. The city council iwould no doubt 
be quite wilting to submit any proposition 
to the government, for its advice, and 
would without doubt be governed to some 
extent, and it might be entirely by the 
expressed views of the government; but 
to say that because a certain amount of 
dredging is needed at the present moment 
therefore the city should abdicate its 
power as the owner of the harbor of St. 
John is not in consonance with ordinary 
views of right and justice.

The oity council will do well to com
municate with the government, and as far 
as possible agree with the propositions 
of the government, but the mayor and 
aldermen must remember that their re
sponsibility ds not to the members of a 
government at Ottawa, but to the taxpay
ers of the city of St. John. Therefore, 
whether a proposition comes from the 

' federal government or from a railway cor
poration, their dulty is to conserve the 
interests of the city they represent, and to 
act in such manner as will bring to its 
wharves the greatest amount of that busi- 

for the initiation of which the tax

Down.
E. W. MeCDEAJDY, Editor.
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No politician and no newspaper in war
ranted in ati-uming that <the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway will he built. It ia not a 
settled question. The company failed to 
put up the necessary cash deposit, and 
they have efnee notified the government 
tirât they want other modifications of the 
contract. Nearly ever)' member of the 
government has spoken from the publiç 
platform since the company declared its 
purpose, but not one of them has stated 
to the country what it is the Grand Trunk 
Pacific now* demanda.

Why have they not done so? If the 
new demands are so trifling as to be of 
small account, why have they not been 
openly stated to the people?

There is no certainty that the fine will

are want-

& ;,v.

Neverslip Ca
steel-centered, and save your money,

self-sharpening calks If you're not using
which can be easily them, give them a
inserted or removed trial this fall and vvin-
from the shoe on the ■ « ter. Yovr shoer will
horse’s hoof and keep H A sell you a set or we
him “always ready” Wk M f% will send you a dcs-
and safe from falls in la JSff IB. criptive pamphlet on
slippery weather. >| ^7 UST application.
They save your horses
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DECREASE IN EXPORTS. are

The trade statement for the last seven 
months is relatively not as satisfactory as 
it was for the like period of last year. 
There has been a large relative .falling off 
in exports and increase of iqjports. That is 
to say, while the total trade has shown 
an increase,the eompariso 
the past seven months 
seven months ending January, 1903, is not 
as favorable as the comparison between 
that of the seven months ending January, 
1903, and that of the seven ending Janu
ary, 1902.

The statement issued a year ago showed 
that for seven months the imports had 
increased about $10,000,000, and the ex
ports over $11,000,000.

The statement now issued shows that 
while the imports have increased $19,000,- 
000 in seven months the total exports have 
fallen off over $3,000,000, and in the items 
of animals and their produce, agriculture 
and foest products the falling off is over 
$4,000,000.

The balance of trade is thus not as 
favorable as it was a year ago. No doubt 
the snow blockades have interfered with 
the movement of exports of late, but 
while a year ago the imports for seven 
months were nearly $26,000,007 less than 
the exports, and a year before were over 
$27,000,000 less, the difference between 
imports and exports in the statement pub
lished today is only $3,650,000.
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STILL IN THE AIR.
p ? Two facte appear to-be overlooked in 

. much of tire entrent discussion of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme. The first 
ie the urgent, need of .meeting the immed
iate tran/i^srtaueri wants of the west, 
which the Grand Trank Pacific cannot 
possibly do; hud. the second is that it is 

meg»» soer^jn' »at ..a. new trams- 
continental "tine *will rbe built without ad 
entirely new agreement. All this talk 
about the probable, cost of the line, and 

' tin benefits it may confer upon St. John 
and Halifax, is wt the-prewent stage ol 
the proceedings a waste of worth.

men the Grand Trunk Pacific act was 
peak'd, it provided for a deposit of fiv< 
million dol’are in cash by .the company 
within a certain period. That depoer, 
was not made. Instead of cash, bonds oi 
tiie Grand fcunk railway- 
put up. But even “jit that security should 
be accepted by parliament and agreed to 
by tine Grand 'frank, shareholders, it do»

’ not settle the question. For the company 
l^avc made further demands. The nature 
of riha^e miy otrly -be guee-:ed ai

the public, for ’they have not been 
fiuide publie by ■ .tho , government. Sii 
Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mceirs. Prcfontaine, 
Bunnerson ’aîid Brddrtr have all delivered 
addressee $jme the unnouiicement war 
•bade that ‘would be asked
fôr, but uit’oüx of them h.’s stated what 
â ii the country will WV be asked to 
eoneede. WhdbUthe. H at, A. G,'B'air was 
diectireing the original contract he said:

! ' “It » * tbtel' and^:riute; wae|c of the
public money." .-K.-tiie* were the opinion 
of the man wlib-« knowledge and judg
ment haivc eincc been estimated by the 
government cs eeeily ,wcrtIt $10,000 pel 

6 year, what wodhl lie;W of an agreemen. 
B which is to make still furtlifir-concessione

to the raihwtrri$mpiu>y-y ,..................
®ut iti the C»mi>amy in a position to gc 

i on with t&' w'bntfe under any circunv 
; teaces? Is' it not a fact that the publica

tion of *he Hon. Mr. Blair's speech in 
London made the financial world skepti
cal with regard "to the whole scheme? Bo's 
anybody .suppose that the Grand Trunk 
could not,,put up five million dollars: 
There are angle shareholders who could 
do it. Is it not a fact that the difficulty 
liai in fiaâistong the whole scheme, rathei 
than in- putting up what to the Grand 
Trunk would’ bc a very small sum?

To rfpocfc. tliercVorc, of tiie ttrand Trank 
Pacific as ,ge assured tiling is to ignore 
the facts of' thà casé.. It would be a good 
thing for Canada if tlye projix-t were drop
ped until SUn-eys. had been made, and the 

I country know what-it was asked to cn- 
doiue. Na man call suoceyslii'.ly maintain 
that tiru.tine is urgently needed at the 
present tiiâe." But every man knows that 
thé cxtioiston of cxii-ting lines to the great 
lakes and the provision of facilities there 

; *' and at our maritime pc-rts for the bus,- 
which'Sëvârcrowds the present fociii- 

Airs are the real need of the present hour: 
That would amply yufficc until proper sur
vey* were mad'' and the country knew whai 
it was atked to endorse in the form of a 
new- transcohtinmtal railway- 

j f flon. Mr. Blair
(here fshduld • be no haste in this matter. 
Even if the. scheme -went through tliere 
iwou'd be no all-rail'route for some years 
to come, and it would not meet existing 
needs, which can only be promptly and 
adequately mejt. by utilizing 
routa, supplemented by a better railway 
sendee" eastward from The lakes.

Hon. Mr’. Bhir’s. «peecli .on the .Grand 
Trunk Pjcdlc lios never been- answered, 
eimplÿ beyausé^Èb ' wae'righb ’ The’ govern
ment cannot? say -h:s-opinions are*of no 
value, fM&thg? have qinee given -him the. 
veiy st rengefit evidence : that they regard 
him as anr<bspcft in railway gia'ttere. The 
wisest tliilig for the government to do 
would be 4» call off the Grand Trunk Pa
cific deal jfor the pircsent, and proceed to 
meet the’ red'"transportation problem, 
Which is to further ùtîlise the gieat lakes 
and their railway connections, and to

Agents, W. H. THORNE & CO.. LIMITED
Market Square, st. John, N B.bo built, unices it' ifl built by «orne other 

by the government itself; andcompany or 
in either cacc it may be hoped lihat curveyrï 
Avti.ll first be made and tiie people told 
what it id they arc ariked to i>ay for. The 
country can wait.

In connection with this affair there haa 
been entirely tco (frequent a repetition of 
a question something like this: 
need you care, if there id to be a lot of 
money *pent in your locality ?” The man 
who in honest and desires what is best for 
the country does care, and is not open to 
bribery cf this sort. He may want a trans
continental railway, but he wants to know 
something about the route and the prob
able cost before he endorses the scheme. 
Mr. Blair says the contract as proposed "s 
an absolute and utter «waste of public 
moneft'. In view of that statement by tii2 

man who is today chairman of the Cana
dian (Railway Comm:a.-don, who will listen 
with patience to the assertions of men of 
less knowledge and ability? And why 
eluould any person baiie calculations on the 
result of the coming of a railway to St. 
John which may not be built for years to 
come, and if it is built as at present pro
posed can route all its freight to Portland 
(Me.)?

Gentlemen of sanguine temperament, as
suming first that certa in, things will be 
done, are able, to paint glowing pictures of 
certain other things which they think are 
likely to develop. But the cautious man 
wants tq be sure that the finst will come 
to pa»*, and after that is time enough to 
let his imagination loose on the question of 
other poaaibilitieB.

The Telegraph may be wrong, but it ds of 
opinion that while there will some day be 
another transcontinental railway, the deal 
between the government and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is practically off. No mem
ber of the government in any recent epeech 
has asserted that the matter is settled, or 
that it will be settled on the lines of the 
proposed contract- Therefore all Grand 
Trunk Pacific talk may as well be effaced 
from the record. It is all guew-work.

NOTE AND COMMENT.country hag confided in us, the people 
believed that we were wise enough to re
vise the tariff, they confided that task to 
us, and we have performed it in a man
ner to protect the manufacturers and to 
give satisfaction to the consumer?. AVe 
have revised the tariff in such a way as 
to protect the manAifacturers, but without 
doing any injustice, -have, protected the 
consumers without. Halting away the work 
of the laborer.

We have reformed tiie tariff of 1803. 
Let me tell you this for my part, and I 
will te’.l you this re chief of the govern
ment. I am not a doctrinaire, I am not 
a doctrinaire in any sense. I am not a 
free trader nor am I a protectionist; we 

practical people and we know that 
any government, whether it be Whig ur 
Tory, must create a revenue by a i-yetem 
of duty, and that system, of revenue con
stitutes for the manufacturers a suthedent 
protection. It becomes necessary from 
time to time to reform the tariff in face 
of tiie constant changes in our industries.

Gentlemen electors, we have reformed 
the tariff in 1897. Since that time new 
questions have been created. New condi
tions have been established, and the day 
will assuredly come when the government 
will again have tx> take into serious con
sideration the necessity of reforming the 
•tariff, and when that moment haa arrived, 
•then, in the name of my colleagues, in tiie 
name of tiie government, I say we will 
reform the tariff, and we will adopt the 
same principle which we adopted in 1897, 
tlmt is t)o say, we «will give justice to the 
manufacturers, and , give to the^ laborer 
that work to which he has a right".

The latest word .is from the finance 
■minister, who declares that there will be 
no general revision of the til riff at the 
coming session, although if it is shown 
that some individual interests are suffering 
the>* will receive consideration.

It is evident that some of the other 
members of the cabinet are disposed to 
move more quickly in the direction of 
tariff revision than aie the premier and 
finance minister, but that none of them 
arc disposed to go as far as Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Tarte. The tariff, therefore, has 
not yet been removed from the realm of 
politics, but will be an isme hi the next 
general elections, and will no doubt also 
be a subject of keen debate in tiie com
ing i-ieseicn of parliaincut.

The city council lias not yet dealt with 
the dry dock plans and specifications.

The provincial government will have a 
busy day, meeting the various delegation* 
desiring to meet them this mormng and 
afternoon.

by no
■"

<fWhat

The appeal of the Exhibition Association 
for a grant of $5,000 should be favorably 
considered by the government and a 
prompt answer given.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. Field
ing spoke in Montreal during the Last 
week in favor of the present tariff. A 
leading Liberal manufacturer has replied 
by talcing the chair at a Conservativit 
meeting.

Ontario papers report an almost com
plete blockade of iahwiay traffic in many 
parts kyf that /province, owing • to the 
severity of the winter. Very serious in
convenience has been and is being suffered 
in many towns.

President Eliot, of Harvard University, 
before the Boston Labor Union, declared 
that the confl ct between the combinations 
of employers and tiie combinations of 
labor suggested the expediency of govern
mental inspection and control of both.

Tliis remark by th? Mail and Empire 
should be cabled to St. Petersburg: “)t 
Ruusia mubt go to war, the lea^fc it can do 
for the comfort of the world is to send to 
the front only generals whotsc names are 
easy to pronounce- General "Vicliivochobul- 
liknockemoff ought certainly to be kept at 
home.”

nes
payers have so freely agreed to spend the 
money of the city. The desire of the 
citizens is to act in the fullest sympathycompany were arewith the government, so far as the policy 
of the government may tend toward the 
development of national ports.

JAPAN STRIKES HOME.
It wub observed by this paper Tues

day that Japan, before withdrawing her 
ambassador, liad probably made up her 
mind to force the fighting witii Russia. 
This view was sustained by the events of 
Tuesday, for the Japanese on Monday 
night opened hostilities at Port Arthur. 
Evidently their fleet was ready for busi- 

before the ambassador was recalled

.A TALK ON FORESTRY.
The visit to there provinces, of the sec

retary and assistant secretary of the Can- 
adiam f*’oTY<-:try Association is an event of 
much interest to all who are interested in 
the conservation of our forest wealth. 
Me e ts. Stewart and Campbell, who leave 
this morning for Halifax, where they will 
addroSs a meeting tonight, at which the 
-members of tfie législature will no doubt 
be present, will be at SaekviHe Friday 
night, and on Monday evening Mr. Stew
art will deliver aft illustrated lecture, in 
the rooms of the Natural History Society 
in tliia city. / .

The Canadian Forestry Association, of 
wh:ch Mr. Bertram., chairman of the trans
portation commission, which recently met 
in St. John, is one of the directors, has 
vice-presidents in all the provinces oi 
Canada. The vice-president for New 
Brun-rwiek is Lieut. Gov. Snowball. Lead
ing lumbermen of Ontario are on its direc
torate, and it iasues.each year on annual 
report, in book form, which is of great 
value.. The fourth annual report has but 
lately oome to hand, and lias been re
viewed in tins paper. It is an illustrated 
book of 120 pages, dealing with questions 
affecting forest conservation and propa
gation in Canada.

It is to be hoped that many citizens will 
take advantage of the meeting to be ad
dressed on Monday evening by Mr. Stew
ard and make th. in vive more familiar with 
this important subject.

from St. Petersburg.
The despatches state tlio-t during Mon

day night Japanese torpedo boats serious
ly damaged tiie Russian battleships Pol
tava and Caarewitch, and the cruiser 
Boyarin, which are now grounded in such 
a way as to interfere with the entrance to 
or exit tri m the inner harbor of Port 
Arthur. The channel As a difficult one to 
navigate,’ and if the despatches are true 
the Russian fleet in the inner harbor,
though it is under tiie guns of the fort, is 
practically bottled up. Of course later, 
despatches will clear up this point.

'like Russian battleship Czarawitch is 
the largest of the fleet. She is 13,110 tons, 
and had a trial speed of eighteen knots. 
Tire Poltava is 12,674 tons, with also a 
trial speed of eightee# knots.

Kvddenitly the Japanese laid their plans 
well, for these are two of the finest craft 
in the Russian fleett. The cruiser Boyarin 
is of 3,200 tons, with a speed of 22.5 knots. 
She ds one of the smallest of the Russian 
protected cruisers.

Japan has thus drawn first blood, and 
has apparently suffered no damage. She 
has disabled two out of the re en Russian 
battleships, although the extent of the 
damage is as yet unknown, and has also 
crippled a cruiser. .

The first despatch that came Tuesday, 
via St. Petersburg, told an entirely differ
ent story, but it was promptly contra- 
dieted.

Intense' interest trill now be felt in the 
progress of events in the Yellow' Sea, for 
it is evident that the Japanese intend to 
forec tiie fighting. "Whatever may he 
true elsewhere, it was plain from the talk 
of the street yesterday that the sympa
thies of the people hereabouts are with 
the men of Japan.

An unconfirmed despatch says that the 
Japanese, in addition to the damage done 
at Port Arthur, destroyed or capture?! 
two Russian war vessels at Chemulpo, 
which is the port of Seoul, the capital oi 
Corea; and that they have landed men at 
Chemu’po! .if this be true they are dis
playing extraordinary vigor and meeting 
with marked", eûccee-.

The Montreal Witness observes: “Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier gave little comfort to tiie 
protectionihtti in bis speech at the Monu
ment National on Saturday night. Sir 
Wilfrid told hi* audience that there is 
protection enough in thru country, and 
that the present tariff has made Canada 
prosperous.”

A Quebec despatch to the Toronto News 
says that it is understood Mr. Arthur G. 
Doughty, M. A., ha; declined the position 
of Dominion Archivist, offered to him at 
Ottawa, and will remain in Quebec os 
English librarian of tire provincial legisla
ture. The name of Dr. James Hannny has 
been mentioned in the past in connection 
with the office of Dominion Archivist.

J. G. Jardine, Canadian commercial 
agent in South Africa, laments that Can
adian manufacturers have not taken ad
vantage of their opportunities, and 
them to cultivate South African trade by 
sending out travelers instead of cata
logues. He urges that the direct line of 
steamships between Canada and the Cape 
should be bet'er enc-uraged by Cana
dian exporters.

.

STILL IN.DOUBT.
Speaking in Westmount on Wednesday 

evening Hon. Mr. Fielding, referring to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, said he trusted that 
a satisfactory arrangement wonfld be 
made, and added that if the Grand Trunk

BURNING NEGROES.
The cheerful habit of burning negroes, 

which ha* become so common in the 
southern States, and which i; held up for 

contemplation of our neighbors 
when they fall into the other habit of giv
ing advice to the world at large, has not 
been discontinued. A recent entertainment 
of that sort moves the New York Even
ing Po.it to make the following observa
tions, which appear to be worthy of some 
attention:—

A three days’ hunt, with bloodhounds, 
for tnvo negro murderers, their burning at 
tire stake, with the incidental killing, ‘‘by 
mistake,” ot‘ three other negroes, round 
out a horror almost cheapened bv fre
quent rtpetition. This time it is Dodds-_ 
ville (Me.-*.| that is added to the roll of 
national dishonor. It i* idle to di«.M this 
question, wicked to palliate this sort of 
collective crime. It is the expression of a 
brutalized community which ha* unlearned 
the lesson of civilization. That three 
negroes would , have been swiftly con
demned under the law there 
least doubt. But law is too stow and too 
little spectacular for a people accustomed 
to private vengeance. Upon the frightful 
demoralization that such an orgv implies 
it is unnecessary to dwell. Suffice it to 
say that' no human life is really sale where 
the stake and fagot* stand between every 
negro criminal and the courts. J

I the seriousdad not wish to carry out it* part of the 
undertaking the railway would be built 
anyway, even without its co-operation.

The significance of thi* statement ie 
geralter in what it suggest* than in what 
it definitely acte forth. Tire finance minis
ter evidently anticipates trouble in con
nection with the further negotiations with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Company.
.. The same doubt is in the mind of Sir 

üfr;d Laurier, for at Montreal on Satur
day eve ning, though he said he believed 
the company would not refvee to carry 
out the contract, he added these some
what mysterious sentences:—

“.And now if Wo are refused by the 
Grand Trunk Ic-t me Hell you something: 
I am no longer young, I aan accustomed to 
fighting. I have had many difficulties in 
my life, but I have never been discour
aged. M'heu I have failed on the one 
point, I have tried another, and when I 
have failed on that other, I have tried 
another until in the end I succeeded.”

Sir M’ilfrid should try the plan of ex
tending the intercolonial to the great 
lakes, and providing the increased facili
ties urgently needed for trade already 
offering. In .the meantime surveys could 
be made, and the clement of guesswork 
eliminated from the greater national pro
ject cf opening up new territory .

T
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

Referring to Sir WilfridLlurk-r’t* speech
in Mcirtreal, the Toronto Xeww say* it 
cannot think that he it convinced “that 
enough information ex&H to warrant an 
abejhite national engagement to construct 
tire road between Quebec and Winnipeg.” 
The Newy n-dde: “But the country in not 
satisfied with the information which minis
ters have furnihhed os to the practicability 
of tlie route, and there i» a glowing opin
ion that we should know beyond all l'ear.on- 
able doubt that we can get a road equal 
to all-year traffic in competition with the 
lake and rail route»? before we pledge-$100,- 
000.000 to the underbaking.”

Thei-e are the words of a journal which 
«aya dt in not hcytile to a tranAx>ntin.':nta] 
line. But it dedaret# that the country ark* 
for “rearionaiblc information ancl adequate 
precautions against failure ’More we sign 
an irrevocable contract.” Continuing, the 
New» saya:—

■ “Further, if the country in to build the 
road, and if it id wise to build it, it it# 
altogether unnviee to dearie the rails for 
fifty year» to a private corporation. The 
rck-u’t must be to «-et back the movement 
for pubHc o.vnei.thip for half a century, 
and to interfere arbitrarily and uiiwurrant- 
ab’y with the#r?e action of future i>ar]ia* 
incuts. We do not >ay -tiiat there is now a 
■strong feeling in the country for public 
ownership, but our hands thould be le< 
free, in ca-e we ehou’d desire in the future 
to follow the progressive example of other 
countries, -and nationalize the railway ry*- 
tem”

The News urge,? the immediate extension 
of the Intercolonial to the lakes.

urges
neï>s

right in urging thatwas
A New York paper says: “Japanese 

merchants in New York will raise a war
fund to send home to the government. The 
purpose now is to make the subscription 
$5,C00,000, and to pay it in monthly instal
ments so long as the war lasts. Tliis 
amount is the minimum fund proposed. If 
the war is

not thewan

r the laker

greatly prolonged they will in
crease their subscriptions. The Japanese 
consul, Mr. Suchida, is in charge of the 
matter.”

WHY MOTHER
WORRY V If a St. Petersburg despatch of this 

week is correct the Russians have a few 
more vessels, chiefly, torpedo boat de
stroyers and torpedo boats, than has 
hitherto been stated. It says: “The latest 
returns of Russian warships in the Far 
East total ninety-four, including eight 
oattieahips, sixteen cruisers,

REASONABLE QUESTIONS.
Everybody understands and appreciates 

tire motives of these who oppose the trans
fer of any property to the C. P. R. Their 
desire is t’o conserve the harbor property 
of tlye city, so that it will produce the 
beet results for the future development of 
the port. That is also the desire of those 
who favor-the prisent transfer. No aider

ait.! no .vitiz.-n has guy other purpose. 
Tile difference lies in the point of view.

There i,- one aspect of the case that has 
not, perhaps, liera dwelt upon -is fully as 
it,; merits iteerrve. The C. P. R. has ex- 
prœsed a desire to enlarge its busiate-s 
through this port. To do so it positively 
declares tlmt more yard room is required. 
It h s asked for the water lot* for that 
purp.vI1- No on. ho* suggested tniy;alter
native site for those yards. It js there
fore, apparently, the water lot* or noth
ings and if..the company is* right in tie 
contention that ii must have more yard

Did you ever heajpl mother 
p child? 

is no beiSr bank of 
pld to draw 
od supply of

TARIFF REVISION.
worry over a pi 
The
heal tit for a 
from man a 
health^fleshj 

Scot

The latent word from the government is 
agau n*rt any general revision of the tariff 
at th9 emitting flexion off parliament. Hon. 
Mr. Trefoiltaine said two week** ago bhat 
the finance minister had premiced a reason
able revision, and the was taken to mean 
that: aomething would be done at the com
ing session. At the Mme meeting Hon. 
Mr. (Brodeur declared that changes were 
neccfvxii-y and that the tariff would in 
certain (wo* be raw?d and in others low
ered.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. Field
ing have <iLnce frpoken. The premier made 
it clear that hs is not in favor of any 
present revjao'n. After denouncing high 

with «specific reference to the tariff

seven gun
boats, and fifty-six torpedo boat-destroy
ers and torpedo boats. Three more battle
ships and nine .torpedo boats' are to go 
to the lar East in the spring.”

r
equip our port«?.for the bivfine*** which is 

offered. 'I« ,the meantime the route
man

now
of h trânâcontijiSntAÎ" line may be
surveyed and plans'completed for it« con- 
«truction.;- '

Fulsion not only 
ild weight and 
but it feeds the

gives a 
plumpn. 
brain, bones and nerves with

Sensitive.
” Wliat wae the matter with that audi

ence?’ nuked Mr. Stormiugtou Barnes. 
“Ikn’t the people liere like Sliakepere?"

"I ehould aay they do.” answered Bronco 
Bob.

‘‘Then why did tbev «hoot out tiie 
lights?”

"Well, you see they called for the au
thor, and when nobody came out they felt 
kind o’ slighted." Washington Star.

1
HARBQ& IMPROVEMENT. .Ï

'

strength and active povrer.
Fewer mothers would 

worry if they knew more 
about Scott’s Emulsion.

MR. JUSTICE FRASER.
Htin. Mr. • Emmeison- replied Tuesday 

to. til3. telegram of Mayor White. The 
published in y«kt&diyV Telegraph. The 
minister shi*ea ■Vila1', “the government ex
pects that u'Tave city wants them to pro- 

, vide for the (jjnpiovaraents of thé liartior 
desired, the -oity ehould agree- that no

The appointment of Hon. D. C. F 
to the bench of the supreme court of 
Nova Scoftia ,h_s bien expected fog some 
time. His acceptance opens up the con
stituency of Gtryeboro, and remove* from 
active politics op*.-of the most entertaining
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.There i«? also one Icag free trader in the 
homie of commione, for in the Parliament
ary Companion Mr. Fraser is set do^vn 9<$ 
“a Liberal and Free Trader.”

D. C. »aeer wa» boni in New Glasgow 
in 1815. He' was called to the bar in 157& 
In 1S78 he way called to the legalative 

'-council ol’ Nova Scotia, and entered the 
goverLancjit, but resigned in the came year 
to run l’or the a» «#embly. In 1888 he wae 
again called to th.® legislative council, and 
became government leader in that body. 
In 1891» he was elected to represent Guy»- 
boro in the JIouto of Commons, iind a Va a 
i*e-elcctid ui 1890 and again in. 1900.

Mr. Justice Fraiser its well known in St. 
John,- and will be heartily congratulated 

: by many friend» here uh elsewhere, on hi* 
; appointment to the bench.

NOMINATION DAY
Tiie nomination proceedings at the 

well conducted.court house Tuesday 
and without any exciting incident. In
deed those whose memory went back to

were

fighting campaigns in the past were dis
posed to regard the proceedings as rather 
tame. Hon. Mr. McKeown was given a 
good hearing, and the same courtesy was 
accorded to Dr. Daniel. At times each
speaker was applauded, but there was 
nothing to indicate that either held the 
sympathy of the majority of the audience 
closely packed into the limited space at 
their disposal. It is perfectly clear that 
in this contest public sentiment is much 
more evenly divided than in the last fed
eral campaign. The fact is 'largely due to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific project, and to 
the incisive criticism of the bill by the 
Hon. A. G. Blair.

THE WEATHER
The account in today's Telegraph of ex

isting weather conditions compared with 
former years shows our readers that tire 
severity of the present winter has seldom 
if ever been surpassed, hot alone for the 
persistent intensely cold weather and 
Iheavy snow falls, but high winds and gales 
have followed one after another with 
marked lepidily.

Notwithstanding tire severity of the 
weather, disasters to shipping have been 
exceptionally few and of minor import
ance. This has net been for lack of 
dangerous storms, but it is quite fair to 
say it is due to the timely information and 
warnings of approaching storms given by 

Canadian Meteorological Service, 
which enables the mariner to seek a place 
of safety and avoid nituch loss of life and 
property.

our

HON. THOMAS GREENWAY
An interesting statement comes from 

Winnipeg to the effect that Hon. Thomas 
Greenway has retired from provincial poli
tics, having cart his last vote last week in 
favor of the Chaim'berlgan programme of 
preferential trade; and, that, he will con
test a Manitoba constituency in the Lib
eral interest in the nett federal elections.

Hon Th h. Gre nwtajf 
sixty-six years of age, JI 
Ontario, and Si* in t$re

member for South Huron from 
1875 until 1878, when-: he declined re- 
nominaition and remove 1 to Manitoba.

' is navy almost 
e is a native of 

house of com
mons as

There be engaged in farming, and the 
next year after this arrival—in 1879—very

he was elected a member of the legisla
ture. He has been a member of tfie legis
lature ever since. In 1887 he became lead
er of the opposition, and the next year his 
party defeated tire government and he 
became premier. He led the government 
for twelve years—tiH 1900—whem it was 
defeated by the Conservatives. In 1902 
he was elected leader of tfie provincial 
Liberal party, and since the defeat of his 
government ho lias been leader of tfie 
opposition in the legislature.

THURSDAY’S CONFERENCE,
The conference, between the harbor im

provement committee and Hob. Mr. Em- 
mereon
two facts. One was that the transporta-

Tlmrsday afternoon established

tion commission while here got an er- 
idea of the capacity of this port,roneous

and the other was that the commission 
and the government do not know what it 
is that the city council proposes to grant
to the C. P. R. in connection with the 
agreement that is now awaiting final 
action.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson did not know until 
it was clearly stated to him Thursday, and 
the statement reinforced by a plan of the 
harbor, that what it is proposed to grant 
to the C. P. R. is not harbor frontage, but 
certain water lots away in the rear of the 
real harbor frontage.

When the case had been clearly set 
forth, the minister admitted that he was 
strongly impressed by the justice of the 
claim made by the city, and suggested 
that a delegation be sent to Ottawa to 
place the matter in its true light before 
the government. He explained, and he 
had the sympathy of the committee 
far as that was concerned, that the desire 
of the government was that no single rail
way company should be granted conces
sions which would shut other railway 
companies out from facilities ou the har
bor front.

But it was shown to Mr. Emmerson that 
instead of shutting other companies out 
from the harbor front the desire of the 
city was to get back some ten acres of 
real harbor front, which they hoped to do 
under the proposed agreement with the C. 
1*. R., and which would be available for 
the extension of harbor works in the fu
ture.

It is evident from the development of 
the past few weeks that the transporta
tion commission, despite all that uns done 
when they were in St. John, went away 
with the impression that this harbor can 
only accommodate a comparatively few 
ships. , That is an extraordinary assump
tion. and wholly .unwarranted. But. it- is■ 
now necessary for the city council to

so
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FORMER mW SRUSSWICKER IMTCHIIG fO# Ml"'
A KOILD BOSTON CRUOK MUROtBLR AI SUttfOflï : .

FEU THOOUIB DOLLAR 
FIRE AT HAMPTON, ISOCIETIES JOIN TO MAKE THE {IMMIGRANT FIELS I WEATHER MAN 

TERCENTENARY A BIG SUCCESS. HE WAS DECEIVED. HITS US HARD Rogers, Who Has Spsnt 151 Immigration Office s 6®t Iflfbçfli4~
tion That &u>p-eted Man Mly 
Land There Soon»

Residence and Barn of Dr. Newton [John 
Smith Destroyed Wednesday—In
surance $4,500.

>

Years of His Life in Prison, in 
Toils Again.

„ .. ■■
, Ï & •

„ , „ R F.V in A serious fire I A notorious thief, who has spent about I The contents of a letter Jrom tourthero
Hampton, N- B ,„k‘tbia morning fifteen years in praon, and who was re- Germany, Which became ■"known to the

which broke out at 0 o | leased from the Charlestown prison a year ^ ifln
completely destroyed the residence and completing a five-year f of a C0UD;C of mur
barn of Dr. J. Newton Smith. Xn xfas a,rested tins rooming by In- -e,u.t m ,the cap.ure.cf a ooup.eM mur-

The extraordinary weather conditions I A strong westerly wind was blowing at I ^ Rooney 0f headquarters, aided in I derera,j and break ttp.(ax«eÿ$»,.swe y, 
this Winter make comparisons with other I the time and it was feared that the entire th<j case by inspectors Wolf and MeCaf- [ Germany, whose chief ambiti<to «p*e*te-W

-,__T - . I block would be swept away, but luckily . I , , yw, ■■■ • V ÂV ■ *One Tells How He Came to Leave I yea1"3 very mterestm_g- • ' I the wind shifted to the north during the jobn RogerB is the name given by the 1 , , letter ww lè-
I , . | chinson, director of the meteorological I progress 0f the fire and that fact, together pri( oner. ne ;» but 38 years oid, and has A couple of > eg , {m #

Home for Brighter Outlook in I burcau bere, a Telegraph reporter secured I with the splendid work done by the force nQ bome. He was bom in New Bruns- ceived at the immigration tnmaing ^
P.-.j, .. J tnnhd Things ntf- a"very interesting statement-last evening, pump, owned in the Village, the fire was ^ k- He bas served two five-year terms German who ? ' W
Canada, and found I nipgs urr- ave^ interemmg » confined to the buildings mentioned. in prison; a five-year term and a seven probab y 'on the next eteamto TfomUnt-

I feront from Fxnprta ionS — A The £ollomIlg table c p . I The Flewwelling Manufacturing Com- months’ term in the house of correction, pool. The address is being kept T** W
I It lent irom tAptnio iv.re n tistics gites the average and lowest tem- pany deaerve thc thanks of the Station & for stealing. He was caught today at tbs official* for the present, lb order tbtt
| Matter of Fee-. I peratures as well as snowfall for the I res;dent8 fOT sending teams, force pump I the north end, in a pawn shop, trying to I ;be min «h» acknowedges' tb* t*me

High wetter at 9.01 a. m. _ 1 I month of January since 1874. lhe I and men-to the rescue. Ue 1 an overcoat and two suits of clothing I ue taken,tare of ÇB be orr^^at ;66M
Arrival of Champlain’s sh^at Market I - I table shows that the average temperature I It is to be hoped that the Station pee- which he! wore under bin own suit. I Point. ' .V

slip, wade, and historic proowaoa, mclud-1 phiUips a young man whose I this year in January was 11.6, wink in , ^ now stir themselves to procure He is beet known as a .lodging house • il,e letter is dated from ». ,
ing procession of school ehddrmi with home k in Dougbi8 Isle 0£ Mann, but 1875 it was 10.9 and in 1888, 11.1. These 6ome kind of fire protection. thief. On Feb. 3 he hired a room in te. southern Germany, and. <"»? jhoatrsnge
bands, reception of Champlamaud «£ the who has been in this city one week today, are the only two records which go lower Dr Smith place8 hia lo8e at from $9,000 house of John McPherson at 82 to 1 things about it - and -
admiral’ and officers of the ships ot war I certain parties are responsible than the average for 1904. I . $10000 witb g2,000 insurance in the street, Roxbury, and there, it is chained, t.on ,to the coiUenUjis nan, esoatW^twa'^xrar.?T„„,„ ^ s*&»sLtrsa&ste --contingent in Ltfdrin costumes escort ad- ter of obtaining smtable empl°jmen here^ Average. Lowest. Inches. the Anglo-American on the house and W» ho v ; g ^th having entered pr;vâte mask of rome secref eociety. :
miial mTd nartv thremab city. ^ EB*land,' ^ T r T w ....................%» 3 2i# on the furMture “ „ he Mter compw* Z hereof .fame, L. McK nnon on West P The events of the letter, .«to» that.Aft

„ , » dry goods clerk became to feel that the 18B .. •• •••• ».0 -------------------- ----------------- mineter park, and stealing clothing; also render has had a quarrel With
Friday Afternoon. I colonies offered better inducements than I lg7J.................... 13.6 -6.o 2S.1 I In the Courts, b b.ivi g entered a hou e on Nir.hamp- I vrhy ^ econ to arrive in St. John. 4W
. -, . - . Iv I the mother country, and seeing in a Liver- i|78.....................».» -» 1 _____ ton street, where the rooms of the lodgers wr.ter wishes to BMhe-’frifhicU «jriSS,"«Jg.*

Meeting of Royal Society. pool newspaper the “dvertiaement ol For- 1879 .. ,.i Ï4> | Supreme Court‘Chamber*. Were ransacked. Lay, it would nofbe-wôl'fori^re^vg
Friday Evening. Ishawa Colonial & Foreign Imnugration Of I 1Jgl .................... is.8 - 4 , 20 I , y I xtogers came to this oity recently from I to tell of any of the crimes committed,

■ I fice, near Manchester, he placed himself I ^.................... 18.2 -11 ® The case of Angus Branch vs. Hiram Portland. they were equal y gui.ty, anti the wMW
Public meeting in exhibition building, I in communication with the concern. 1 1883 ....................  1S.1- “ $ I C. darter came before Judge McLeod Tuo=- _________ _ __________ I cairns that he iras made to, otmffijt -yk

•with historical address:*, reading of I Mr. PhiUips, after making two cash de- I •• 'jg 7 -u, m.2 I day. This is a review from a justice’s pnolIPP niCADPt ÂRIMP I cr™e by the man to whonp hs writae.
poems, speeches, music, etc.' I posits, decided to come to St. John. In 1188g " .......... 21 -19 22.1 I court in Gloucester côunty convicting the SrttUvC Ul lAr r lAiUHUi I Hee»y»4h?t

_ , ... ... I this ha says he was acting on the advice I im.................... 17.3 -17 37.9 I defendant of peddling without a license. —— I put out of the" Way, anti’is riaMM- vv
Smlday- I of the office. He was assured that St. I ....................In!« The case was argued yesterday and judg- - , - . , Pfedlcttd--Som« Ib WÜ1 undoubtedly be â

Memorial seiwicce in all churches. I J°bn was a most desirable section to lo- I " " ;.........is.8 -2t 13.9 | mCnt was reserved until Monday next. u P ' ' - | for the man t0, ^ ^
The secretary read a letter from Attor-1 cate in and, he says, that profitable em- im.....................22.2 - IJ) » M. G. Teed, K. C., appeared for the plain- Figure*. tac;s g v-egi* in the If*.^ ,4 f°Py

nev^al l^y, of nL Scotia, set- ployment could be obtained. It wus |8M....................24.» ■* tiff, and J. Roy Campbell for the defend- - lociimen. anT the namre
•tiDii forth a pioirrammc wiith respect to 1 brought to his attention that a roan who I 18<^ ;; is.: -10 29.65 I ant. I tho following comment on the outlook for I to the ch.^f oT P<> ice m .
the c-ltbratiou propceed to be held at An- | liad gone out under direction of the office I i89S.................  22.4 - 5.7 1S.9 I kn application was made to the chief I spruce la the New England siates le taken I .be. -after came f <4s‘

„ was earning *8 monthly. According toU - -%•-»•* ^ justice by the Gloucester Board of Health J ^ ^

The admiral of the Br.tish fleet of the I Mr. Phillips he made the immigration of- ” " “ *// ] ^.3 -12.4 26.5 I for an order compelling the county council 1^duafrers of nordieasLern America, spruce, le I > . — - - "
North American squadron has expreeaed I fice proprietors fully sensible of the fact I ....................... 19.91 -)2.7 JC.2 .1 to pav them $5,426.50, due on a smallpox disappearing the fastest, due partly to Its I
■his intention of being praaart,«d invi- that he was a dry goods clerk and solely 19» .. ...-.21.9 «.» bill. The order was’granted. ; -f '
tations have been iesued to the French and I desirous of obtaining a berth of that na-1 “g " " ■“ " ' 22;t . 8 59.5 I Fnuitv Chambers. taoreTalarming, and pàrJy to the disastrous | \
American ships of war. Invitatione are I ture in whatever rôlomiti dty'he went fo, I mjy 21.8 -12.5 4.27 I q Lforest fires. The total eut of spruce last year
ajao issued to all historical societies, pre-ti- I but the answers he received from the I 1904 ............   11.6 -14.7 27.40 I The case of Cormier vs. Cormier, on ap- was 1,280,000,000 feet, of which 8tO,(W_0OO went
dents of colleges, premiers, and governors I ob c, aud , b, .w d a «porter Wednesday no I Minus sign indiraites temperature below I plication of M. G. Teed was adjourned un- Ea^r£itioM'l Paper CoroMny alone use's 300.- 
throughout Canada and the New England I refereuCe was made to the nature of the I zero. In Jtatatxj, U02, tlili0Te?LfS ^ ’ I til Friday at 11, James Friel consenting. tl00 Qyg feet of spruce each year for pulp, the
and middle States, and from these many I employment they would secure him. ture was " aBOV ' ' I In the partition suit of Turner re. Tur- Sunday edition of one of the large newe-
acoeptances have been reréived. I I Since December 18, this year, tempera- I ner et ab jt appears that one of the de- I papers requiring the product of one acre o

A letter was also read from the special I On the Lake Manitoba. I tores at and well below zero were record-1 fendante> EUa Wells, has married Thomas England's leading spruce eu- 1 ____ . _
committee of the Maine Historical Society I ju9t before leaving the old country he I ed on the following dates: I J. Allan, and an application was made by I tnorlttes says that tn less than six years I ,£>'■: ij
regarding the ctiebratton to be held at St. I recejved a ietter £rom his father, Joseph I ........................................- 3 I M. G. Teed, to have the husband made a I there will he a pulp famine in this counfaj. I ^en(jj MeS$3g6 tO the CmperOF 81iCroix Island on the Monday foLowmg the I pbi]lipSi mercbant of Douglas, in which he Dee! 27.. .*..............................................*| 6 I party to the suit. toundf aMou^h rom-P'lumbermen claim that Tnldo Ifid RffCelveS a Reply, j,
celebration m bt. John I warned bja aon t0 exercise care before I Dec. 29....................................................... -5.6 I Tbe (jugg cf Goggin vs. Goggin was set Carolina pine Is even better for the I 10KI0 8110 riBCeiVt» O.l^rpija • 'fv

On motion of Rev V.. O. Raymond, I lacin ;n charge of the emigrant | -...................................< " " ....... . 9\2 I down for hearing on Tuesday next, on ap- same purposes end la much cheaper. Spruce I ------- , ,, _ .
seconded by Hon. E. J. Ritchie, it was re- office I „ ;;" .............-14.6 plication of Chapman & Tilley. H. A. logs advanced » toaaaan^reUamyrer. Dooiville’a compknente ,to

. Sfl^&S A.» :: v: ::::: :::: : !.. K- =■■ —* &B2 ... «..... «... •s.ltlLS&SSSSSMtiB - •

Th* secretary reported that be had been o£ the Manchester office, left Liverpool on ............. . rtd- 49-1“ The case of Furlott vs. Furlott was be- amoUnt equal to $14 for every person tn the ‘"ffi Jh^ ci y .
caBed ^Colonel White, D. 0. C„ and the Lake Manitoba bound for S John. ■■ ;; - - ” .V. -y".;.;:: - 0.6 fore Judge Forbes Tuesday. This » a Jkw' '£* ï,,®®. rf
Colonel Sturdee, 02nd Regiment, who re-1 According to Phillips, each Pore a letter ci Ip*. 2........... .......................... ........... ' i"8 | review case from the Durham civil court uo^ai^n forests, and as about LOCO,- d,at tjie to let thé l»Sa(|:<lf.=Üha '
greeted their inability to be present at I introduction to the.St. John agent ot tbe I _ 4........................................................ ... j g I of Restigouche county. Judgment va» I eoo.000 feet are cut yearly, it Is only aquas- I - nation know that he, haA, eÿm- -
the meeting, and prommed to do all in I office and each expected on landing to at I „ |.............. • • - *; - ;; ,u given against the defendant at the first don ctf fifty yew* when «J™» nathizere in far away:Canada. ;vTil«rfif*6 t;.-i
their power to make the proposed célébra- I once fill a position suitable to his tram- I ., s.................  ................................... - 5 trial, for $15, and this it is sought to set exterminated, unies I pa^ ^ m termB;y
lion a succetu. I ing and capabilities. | ~ • T-immrv this vear the tempera- I aside. Judge Forbes ordered a new trial, B . ,,, — I

Addresses wctc. given by Dr. T. Walker, J “They sent me the letter, said 1Ir- | tu ^ be]ow tbe average from the west-1 allowing no cosÿ to either party. Scott I Tlm Te ren4*n»iv fabb-s'lon. | Senator DomviBe, 6b. 1^^ ,
•Hon. R. J. Ritchie, D. J. McLaughlin, I Phillips, “and I accepted it with the I nnrf:nn nf i ake tiUDcrior to the mar-1 E. Morrill appeared for the defendant m The Te c y I waek; rfcriivqd '"•!
Robert Thomson, F. E. Hanlngton, George I understanding that as soon as I delivere<i I p ■ d "vn. mucb below in | support of the application ; and Dr. A. A. I To the Editor of The Telegraph : I Tokio, Feb. 8. ■ r v a ■'
Blake, W. S. Faffier, D. Multin, K. C.; G it rd step into the kind of berth I was *“"« Georgian Stockton K. C. for thc plaintiff, contra. gir.-The following circular of invitation wad. mush ,by„*“^' ,
Ü. Hhy, lire. Ihskc, Judge >^rto W L. wauting.- ................................ to^ffiltrict the L^wer Uk^gfo^ and ---------------—----------— I has been sent, in accordance w.th thc | .vMNlfilER 0TPHRLVL
",d-iam.--. b- B. \\ udoai and D. R_ Jack. I B j. Grant, of 69 St. James street, j y Q ’ d Uppcr st Lawrence Val-1 Wedding* terms of the resolution passed at a recent

The meeting adjourned until Thursday, | West End. is the. St. John agent of the w3 “ere the negftite departures ranged ^ T „ , „ « T, „ meeting of the Champlain tercentenary
26th mat., when the societies affiliating Forshaw office. When the three menpre- *£*> ^ ^ the maritime Dr. J. Boyle Travero-Mra. S. B- Toung. œIebration committee, to the officers of all

fromWmch toihe s?ntcd the!l: c,r,cde,nt;als to him ’^ Friday )rovinces tbe denture was from 3 to 5 0n Wednesday at the residence of John known- organizations in this c.tjt It being
fomria a Aminée they were told ,that up?” paymenE °f ^ degrees. British Columbia was generally A Wood.anvn, Chicago, Mm. Sarah greatly., desired by the committee that all j

A vote* of *thanks was passed to the 1 “5^ good Positions would be found them. I just tbe average, while front the Rocky I gemiet Young, youngest daughter of tin l orgamzations should be represented, 1 
Nentune Rowing Club for the use of their | ^r’ Fhilhps said he was under the im- I Alountains east to Lake Superior the tem-1 Rev. James Bennet, D. D., and Dr. J. I would ask you to kindly insert a copy
vj’ 0 I pression that he would not have to pay I perabure was everywhere above tbe aver-1 y^yle Travels, son of Dr. Boyle Travers, I the circular in the columns of your valued

1 anything and expressed surprise upon I ^ Manitoba giving a positive departure I were married. Doctor and Mrs. Travers I journal. In case that any organization,
being informed that a position as dry I 0f T to ^ degrees and tbe Territories I are now on their honeymoon, and on their I from any cause, should not have received
goods clerk was not awaiting him. He was I {rom 3 bo 9 degrees, the maxima positive I return here will take up their residence their invitation, it is to be hoped that they
told that he could obtain work immediate- I departures occurring in Alberta and I in the house at Lancaster occupied by the I will accept this notice, and be represented
ly on a farm and also in a certain city es- I Southwestern Assiniboia. I late E. G. Dunn. I at the meeting on Thursday evening,
tablishment (not dry goods), but fechng I Tbe f0uowing are the lowest tempera-1 The wedding ceremony was performed | Yours truly,
disposed otherwise, he declined to pay the I tures recorded for January at various sta-1 by Rev. Father Feehan.

Hazen Campbell, who went to the old | fee and engage in uncongenial work. He | tions in New Brunswick; 
country with Elbridge Eatman, left there

A Representative Meeting in the Neptune Rooms-Sketch of Trio of Young Britishers Blame other Winters Here as Corn-
Three Days’Programme in Celebration of Champlain’s the Old Country pared With This is the

Discovery of the River St. John. | Co!d Friday.
A QUESTION OF WORK.with fireworks from* Navy Island* beacon I 

bonfire on Fort Howe hill, illumination of I 
warehipn with display of searchlights.

Military parade, with contingents froan j 
British, American and French ships of | 
war.

June 24, St. khiVs Day.
Ftiday PubHc H<*day:

The joint meeting of repi-esentativesrof 
various societies in connection with the 
Champlain tercentenary celebration was 

, held Thursday night in the Neptune Row
ing Club reoi*, and «» very satisfactory 
in idl respects; Hie. Mowing delegates
were pneent:— . „_, „

R beri Thoms», commodore Royal Ken- 
uvbccc.icjs Y acht ijiub., - • ,-. >_.-

F. E. Hanington, president Neptune 
Rowing Chib. , , ,

D. J. McLaughlin, president.board of 
tir.de. ’■ ■.- > "■

AY. S. F nh:r, tourist association.
Hon. J. G. Forbes, St. Andrews So- 

ciety-
R. O’Brien, free public library.
Hr. Thoe. Walker, St. Georges Society. 
8. B. Witoon ami G. E. Barbour, 1. M. 

O. A.
J. X. Harvey, Portland Methodist V 

M. A.
R. J. AYakh, St, Peter’s Temperance As- 

«variation.
Jaw. Buchanan, Military Veterans’ As- 

sodatiou. ,
Dr. T. D. AValker, St. John Medical 

•Society. .
Dr. Thcs. Walker and Dr. S. Skinner,

< louneil of Phyedoiagu and Surgeons ot New. 
iBriTuiwick. ,

AY. L. AA’illiams, John Gallagher, Ired. | 
, Karrcffi, Jolm R. McCloskey and AVilliam 

Coates, Division 1, A. O. H.
W. F. llafcheway, Fabian League. .
J. M. Owens, C. M. B- A. No, 133, and 

St. John Teachers’ Institute.
George Blake. St. John fire department. 
C. E. L. Jarvis, Colonel Underhill, D. H. 

AYatccbury, Loyalist Society.
Dr. G. U. Hay and Jas. A. Estey, Na

tural Histoi-y Society.
Mr.3. D. Mabellan, ladies’ auxiliary YT. M. 

C. A. and Victorian Order of Nurses.
Mis. G. U. Hay, Mre. AV. F. Hatheway, 

Mm. Fiskc, Natural History Society and 
Women’s Enfranchisement Assoeia'tion.

I). Mullin, Jas. Harrington, Judge 
Ritchie, branch 131 C. M. B. A.

Jas. McCarthy, H. Griott, Vincent Mur- 
Father Mathew Asso

la
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■
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r-hy, Daniel Coir, 
elation. ,

D. McNally,' Temple of Honor.
Thcs. Heffernan, Y. M. Society of St,

Joseph.
C. V. Be’.yea and Geo. Jeokms, Loyal 

Orange Lodge.
G. D. Martin, Royal Arcanum.
Mayor AY. W. AVhite, colonel of the 3rd 

•Regiment C. A., was chosen chairman, 
and D. Ru eell Jack corresponding sec
retary of the New Brunswick Historical 
Society, and historian of the Loyalist So
ciety, was chosen secretary.

The secretary read the following pro
gramme as submitted iby the chmanittee 
for Thursday and Friday, June 23 and 
24 : —

Grand regaHa on liaribor, open to sail- 
dng yachts- and other sailing yræete, u:wl,‘" 
tin- aurqnccs of the 11. K. Y . C.

Meetings of Royal Society in tiie new 
public library building, including the for
mal opening of the building to the public, 
with appropriate ceremonial unveiling of 
memorial tablet in library building.

I

■: ? '.-V
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St..John Company to BW. Factory
for Reduction of Thowfo^l Into
Ferliliz^ U?L ,,,

If the paragraph quoted beiow fraa -the 
Engineering News is correct,, a 

n r talk I Step ia tq be taken to; éiterrainalgft^e 
D. R. JAC , dog6ghj tbait terrible pest of the £w ot

, . , „7 , 1 Barrett-Rodgera. I Hon' becy" * ^ Fundy fishermen, and indeed of all
Chatham, 29 below; Fredericton, 27 be-1 I nl„-n n»Mnnfs—If04-1604 | tisiiermen along the eeast of--the prw-

low; Moncton, 28 below; Sussex, 29 below; I A very happy event oocuned at the Holy LhampUin-DeMonts-ieOl 1904. iQCes and Maine. \ _ V.,' ’ . ^
, , „ , . ü, t* rv I St. Stephen, 32 below. I Trinity church Wednesday evening, when I Q tbe 24th day of June next, 300 years I In Maine an agitation' wàh «artéd Sife

F. L. Potts, by order of the admiralty I *'■ «rani* x ry. . | . „ 1 the rector, Rev. J. J. AValsh, united in ^ elapsed since the River St. John year wipo-a viewito-penmadfog tiie federalcourt, sold Wednesday at ChubbV Corner Mr. Grant, The Cold Friday matrimony Sarah R., daughter of Arthur Covered by DeMonts and Cham- government to °ffer/bounty f” ^
the steamer Queen with tackle, to Geo. afternoon m i-rference to Mr Phillips From the fourth annual report of the RodgerS; of the I. C. R., to James F. Bar- ,ain_ Ag 8Ucb an anniversary will not ture of dogfish, and tWb basAbd ^n 
H. AVaring for $860. The steamer was I complaint, said he advertised to place new- I New Brun8wick board of agriculture, pub- rettk Tbe bride, who was attired in a £ r again in our lifetime it is proposed «me such talk among .proving*» fiaàér-
sold on account of suits brought for wages, ly arrived Britishers in paj-ing jmations on I ]isbcd in 18M_ the following, written by vcrv beComing suit of steel grey with hat bave a grand celebration-one that will men. „ ...............f.fof tid. **
etc- farms or mother fields callmg for maniai I Mc Gilbert Murdoch, relative to “the ^tch, was attended by her sister, Miss £ a credit to our city. A committee of D/has alsobeen ^*e»^a*k*« Mj

—--------- labor. He did not advertise or guarantee ^ Friday” of February 8, 1861, is taken; M Rod’ers, wbo waa ffimilarly attired, the IHstorical Society has been at work to uWired as a food^ton, ar, *
The current number of the Chicago In- I to find berths in offices or stores. Hsfe I ..From the 1st to the -th thc weather, Fred L j^n-ett did thc honors for the in tbc mltter for SOme time past and has I a la^ rJ*ort> toprcducefertid*«t^

terior has a photograph of Rev. Dr. Mor-1 for piaffing a man m a situation was $5 though much clodded, was mild and plea- The many presents received by met with great encouragement They now °n the ^ rtemfrom
ison, pastor of St. David's church, St “I affi btond to 8aDt’ the thermometer ranging at noon H Bride ^ 4’ popularity of the to tto roefot^and organizations ^eenD6 beMe ?
John, où the front page, and an editorial I money,’ said Mr. Grant, Urn bound to f 10 to 38 above On the forenoon of couple. Mv. and Mrs. Barrett will J the city to come together and discuss n ,, , statea Drying - ;
article highly appreciative of his character | look after him and Bee that he proenres the 7tb_ however, there was a heavy ^le reside at 75 Somerset street, North End. “lie matter. TWer SL Zjod,

The St. John Ice Company are pushing ™aan7an instande of this nature. If eT thin fifteen hours the temperature St. Marthe, X. B„ Feb. 9-Cold weather P~Ws ce ebrat.on u which; all citizens John (N. B.) for «he
along ttoir harvesting operations and ex- j aent out by Fohhaw is « degrees; the mercury at 9 a. m. of and heavy storms continue. The roads are cprdiaUy unite. The Old Home complete plant for the reduction fifly
P“t ^ t£ the conditions remain favor- with his position, we endeavor th‘ ^ark Dg 22 below zero, four de- badlv drifted . and in tunny plaoro bad’.y Week” of excursions to be arranged by tons of dogfish tod. ^ dtoti
able they will finish in about three more one more congenial. AVe don’t ™e8 ]L™r than it did at daylight. The broken up. In several places between Bt. the Tourist Association will bring lot, of plant to be located in the Bay IW*
days. Already they have about 8,000 tons ^t"mto°~„yonc any stated rate of P.totadSifW and blew with fear- 1Martine and Loch Lomond the roads have visa tors on an ishnd g ^ Sd, f^
under cover. The heav-y frost has made M fcbe employer must sec the per- ful violence from the W.N.AV, making thc been in bid condition for some time. In All these matters wiU to laid before the atraobon to be cotqmenced ,larch ■ , .
the ice very heavy, the cakes averaging I 8 , . , of hia capabiUties. eo]d ^ intensely piercing that few dared ecmd <'«ses the mail drivers are supposed meeting to to held on Thursday next, 11th -
about 410 pounds. I kjnd 0f people we expect to I to venture outside. The streets for the I to keep the roads broke for the public, in- February, at 8 p. m., in the ™ms of the

handle are the kind we advertise for-men day were deserted and all ordinaiy busi- .field of the public attending to that work Neptune Rowing Club, No. 35 Charlotte
At the annual meeting of St, John Bap- I not afraid to remove their coats ness was suspended. The ferry boats for the purpose of giving thc mud earner street (upstairs)

tint Mission church Tuesday Rev. Father I $ 'hLrt in yor people of this type there I ceased to run and the shipping in the har- I a chance.    ^lie officers of your society or such dele-
Owen Jones presided. The treasurer, Mr. | numerous situations waiting. hor was invisible from the dense volumes I *” ~~ gallon as they may approve, are cordially
Schofield, submitted his statement which I ,r bave placed many in good situations I of vapor that arose from the water. The I To Fo*1er Trade With Jamaica. I invited to attend,
showed the finances good. Messrs. B. C. I and around the city. If Mr. PhiUips I forenoon was heavily clouded, and at times I Liverpool people have often asked why the I Signed on behalf ot the committee,
B. Boyd, E. M. Shadbolt, C. IL Lee, F. I wl=,,„ „.ork I can obtain it for him. It I the streets near the water were so densely I United States of America should purchase so D. K. J AUX, VV. U. KAÏ MUJND,
A. Jones, E. Wilson, C. Belyea an,l AV. '™ n0" be in a dry goods store, but filled with vapor driven in,from the har- and. fruitHon. Secy. Chairman.
A. Jack were elected to ofiice. I sbou]d be acCept wluit there is now, he I bor that objects but a few yards distant I P)e Hony G A Miner, agent-general ' I W E. SkiUen, who came from StvMkr-

■ .in rest assured that I will do my utmost could not be seen. The'sun in the after-1 for New Brunswick, is with the view ot fos- The Protestant Orphan Asylum. I tins Ihunsday ia the tug Lord Kitchener,
Complaint is received from Kent county to procure for him the kind of work he noon shone with feeble palid glare terras business between the island aud Can- ^ ^wicdgee h^,

that poachers are at work hunting moose I wants. It’s better to to working at some-1 through a film of cirro status, but there ^ Jama,can "menu" given in the Mercury thc following subscriptions: Geo. E. Bar- P081000- “ had s^Pty.tom sunk By Vj
aud deer in the region from Escuminac I thin» tlian to idle.” I was neither warmth nor life nor energy I yegteirday should conduce to trade between bouv ÿ-jq. <;. 0. D. Otty, George Feldon, JtPoint to Richlbucto Road, in Kent and M>. Pldllips blames the Fe.whaw office in his rays. Thé cold continued unseated I too West Indira j^lo F A Jonce_ B,aak. $10. eacb; R. W. W. Tto JJuacq
Northumberland counties. The informa-1 for his present predicament and does not I and the wind raged with terrible fury to J i d ' Frink, 8. J. Dickson, John H. Vaughan, I ^y, TbuJdav tkMl ntifes ’abmat of
tion is added that the lopal authorities | censure Mr. Grant. He is yet out of work. | a tote hour at night. | ----------------------- --------------- .. | A. 1. Trinmmm R. C. Elkin, Friend, Percy | «%* ^TtLtZa ÎmSïL
have ndt yet appointed their game war-1 ^fr. Buchanan would like a situation as | a .  ---- 1,1 | There are a number of letters at tins j Evans, J. A.Ti.ton^ H. MdeForest, A. | .U
dens and the suggestion made that this I blacksmith, and Mr. Hunby has already 
should be done at once. | found emploi-meat with Manchester Rob

ertson Allison, Ltd.

Thursday Evening.

General domination of city and harbor,
vti .

i- ;r

local and provincial.
advances in ‘iie European

markets vne leading Canadian packer has 
advanced the price of pure lard a quarter 

pound.

says the three bought their dinners at 
for home on the 15th of the present month. I ^ Q,rant>s and then left.

I
« u

<-eirt a

'Fho (judco reef bell buoy and the Quaco 
►hoal conical buoy have gone adrift in the 
:cc. The marine department id seeking to 
have thorn replaced.

'i

Thc anniversary of the founding of the 
World's Christian Student Federation will 
be celebrated next Sunday. Both Dal- 
housic University and the U. N. B. have 
branched.

At a
IX, 'toivriri Lumber Company Tuesday the 
follmving were elected directors: 4am^s 
Manchester, George McKean, Henry Hil- 
vard, J. T. Knight and A. H. Hilyard.

There was a pleasant surprise party 
Monday evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Morrell, of Indian town. Har
ris Elliott, on behalf of the company, pre
sented a handsome -oak sideboard to Mr. 
and Mrs. Morrell.

meeting of the shareholders of the ■viVK
, .. .i. > |
î^jtOî >

MATTERS III THE BAT.
Vehicle Inspector Green recently had 

summonses issued for 25 teamsters who 
have failed to take out the necessary 
licenses. The time was up May 1 of last 

and one had three teams to answer

One Bell Buoy Was Sunk—Lost 0ns 
Sighted Again—Schooner News,

/year
for.

A middle aged lady, Miss Rachel Thomp- 
was found dead at her home, 120 ■tti cl, • i rv-

r* svn,
King street eat, at 7 o’doek Tuesday 
morning. Coroner Berryman waa notified, 
and found that death was due to heart 
disease. An inquest will probably be un-

*. •- :•>

necessarj’-
-U--*.ïîàî.Taïq«fjgws.’s* «“■>'*- &=- SS' S, J.i rtsr'

The Baird Company^ JBl5C

F. W. Green who has been physical 
instructor for thc local Y. M. C, A. tor 
the past year and a half, has decided to 
resign. He will go to his home in Brant
ford (Ont.), in April. Mr. Green is very- 
popular and will be greatly missed. The 
local association will not lease the Vic
toria grounds this summer.

In local railway circles this 4-inter is 
regarded as being particularly severe in 
so tar as running trains is concerned. 
Hardly any trains arrive on time, thc 

being accidents due to the heavy 
weather, or else the line being blocked by 
huge mow drifts. The intense cold makes 
it difficult to keep steam up.

At a largely attended meeting of the 
Mfli'tiry Veterans’ Association held Thurs
day in ForCHters hall, a resolution was 
passed unanimously condemning the xvriter 
of a letter in the Star signed A'eteran, in 
which he reflects on the conduct of Mr. 
McKcowi) re the land grants. The reso
lution expressed regret that anyone had 
tried to use thjeir body.for a political pur
pose, and further their fullest confidence 
in the actions of the government with re
gard to the grants. ___________

Cerieton County L. 0. L,
Bristol, Garleton county Fob. 8.—Carie- 

ton county (nor.... L- 0. L., met in annual 
I eeedon dn Thuivday last at Glatwille. .
I The attendance was- good, representatives I I IlC t5airU VOITipaiiy.

Among the thirty or forty detained im
migrants iu tile C. F- R. hcsiiitals at Sand 
Point arc about ten Eu-siana, who received 
the war news yesterday rather gloomily, 
while on the other hand the Fins and 
Jews who make up the rest”of the parly, 

rather joyful over the Japanese 
Both the Rutotra Finns and the

The Lord Kit Chen9r brought dffwhr ti$b
■6U- Mrs. II. F. PujldingtoHj I sohoouens E'
", Mi,, ]■'. Palmer, H. A. Maehum, g* ^
Friend, <•• L. Drury, 4L H. Arnold. Geo. B»"y' 
M. Barker, each ÿi; Val. Do Fenton, 501 Stick Point last TUmtday night,
cents': St. Jumeo* church collect ion, $9.

Jaruirv Fir» Louai.
The Are loss of the United States aud I being present from eight lodges in the 

Canada for January, as compiled by the I- enuntv. All were reported, in. good cou-
.Touroal of Coinmerce and Commercml Bul- duim, showing an increase in the mem-
SgShcomPariro^ exÆ fto^inerease’ ra her,hip for the year. The follondng offi- 
the January lire loss as compared with ,ths ce vs were elected:
same month to the two preceding yysrs: Geoi-ge Raid (re-elected), AAr. C. M.js.to2.800; 1M6. 1904^ «. W. Smith, D- C. M.
irefof agrafer Kev. C. F. Rideout, C. chaplain.
«’ifron’ They may he dassifie^Ttollows: 15. R. Clark, C. R- t>.
ito'wo' to 420.000, 119; *20,000 JP&O.OOO, m: K. H. Carle, C. F. S. •
mooo to *50,000, 62: $75|I»0. 49: j^ward Britton, C. treasurer.
*75.000 to $100.000.^. ^M’^Brad- A. A. Belyea. C. D. of C.
{200JO0 to *1.500,000. lS.^tal. ,61. Brad C. lecturer.

E. Tompkins, D. L.

.

Wiy^Efa 
Qpneymy 
mldChirry

vic-were 
tory.
Jewd are anxious to r^e the Jape win, and 
the patient-4 in the detention huispitals at 
West St. John await daily with interest 
the news irom the scene of conflict.

lingering lline®.Tliiasday af.ev a 
Thomas F., eldest son of -the late Thomas 
G. Ei'chardsou, who conducted a pmnting 
and decora ting cstabUffiment in Sydney 
street, pas,ed away. Deceased leave* his 
mother, three, brothers and four sisters, 
all renidents of this city.

<3 d::
cause

Thc stockholders of the Maritime Spice 
<fc Coffee Company held their annual meet
ing Wednrediy afternoon, and after hear
ing the reports of the officials, re-elected 
the old board of directors, who are Benj. 
AV. Thorne, Clarence C. Flewelling, Wel
lington L. Hamm, J. E. Woodburn and 
Geo. E. Day. The financial statement of 
the affairs of the company xvas a most 
encouraging one, as a greater volume of 
trade xvas done last year than ever before. 
Last year they extended their premises 
and it is the intention to branch out in 
new directions the present year.

e1to tiee Throat, 
thjrvocal Chords.

Lubri
Tonic

i >
The large generator recently installed 

by the Street Railway Company has been 
successfully tested. Preparations are push
ed ahead as rapidly as, possible to get the 
other in place.

1 The bank clearings here for week ended 
Thursday were *812;514; corresponding 
week 1903„$931;059. i :

ORIA ST. JOHN MARKETS.C Shirt waists J(md dainty 
if delightfully,
Ih with Suh- -

M'in^Bairdmig Ltd. Gentlemen,— ■ 
fÜTWIN'E Jf XAR, HONEY AND I 
WILD CHEiflli gives excellent satis I 
faction,- anjfe can highly recommend I 
j. 7n Evevi*)dv for coughs mud colds. I 

W. E. THOMSON. I
iÉbüéJ

and Children.

Tbe Kli p Have Always Bought
F< linen are m 

clean , and . 
light Soy

Tbe local markets still continue feverish 
•as the result, of hostilities in the -far east. 
Yesterday cornmeal advanced from $2.65 and 
$2.70 per barrel to $2.90 and.$2.95; Gold dust 
to $4;2o. In the provision Hue, American 
clear and mess' pork âdvanoéd—«the former 
trom $18 to $21.90, and the totter to $20 and 
$20.50.

• r^-Vx

—— .A—Roth*y, N. B.

\Jk•iatee1 V>yr.iL<,z3^ '■
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fe;Rr" 16 EDWARD’SJAPAN’S SECRET SERVICEt- TARIFF REVISIONwere notified that they -will he employed 

elsewhere.
Lord It bci-U, commander-in-chief .of the 

forera; Lieubvnant-General Lorn Grenfell, 
commanding the ‘Fourth Army Corps; 
Lieu tenant-General Kir John French, in 
vomnnand of the ïüitit Army Cori'e, and 
Kir William Butler, commanding the West 
District, have teen incited to join the new 
army council.—Correspondence Brooklyn 
Eagle.

ARMY OF GREAT BRITAIN 
MOST COSTLY OF ITSSIZE,

HCADIA1S WANTOOF FIREMAN FATALLYrs i

MANY GARMENTS.F MIS FIELDING,? Peculiar Opportunities for Spying.
*1

A■ Edward VII. Has Larger Wardrobe 
Than Any Other Monarch in 

the World.

Chiraman Cannot BeA Jap Disfuited
Detected by the Weitern Fye-A 

Former Test.

There May Be a Few Slight Changes, 
But That’s All.

as a
’oor System Causes It and Not 

Pay to the Officers and 
Soldiers.

The Biggest Stdrcft Factory in the 
- World Burned.

■j

Meeting at Moncton Tues
day Recommended Radi

cal Changes.

:
h

Should take a Japanese, shave off 
moustache, let his hair grow and 

into it, and then dress

Property ofr Cont Product* Company at 
Oswego, New York, Will Likely Be a Total 
Lott) ajhd Other Property In Great Danger 
- 600 T hrown Out of Employment,

Orwego, X. Y„Feh, 10-The huge starch 
factory of the Corn Products Company, 
consisting of three great building! forming 
the largest estiibtitiment of the Jdrçd ha, 
the world, is threatened with.- total de
struction, by a fire which started this after- 
aeon in .the chemical r$

One of the buildings has been destroyed 
and late tonight the second building 
ablaze and the fire entirely beyond con
trol. It is feared tyat the flames will 
spread to the Columbia flouring mills, and 
Xingaford’s office and malt house.

After the city fire department and the 
volunteer department of Kingsfords mills 
ij.J tried in vain to cope with the flames 
Mstyor Mansfield telegraphed for aid to 
Pulton and Syracuse. From the latter 
city a force of three, engines and twenty- 
five men was sent and joined in their ef
forts to those of: the local department. :

Firemen Dougherty and Evans have been 
injured, the forffier fatally, by a-fall from 
a roof. Twenty-five 'men at work fn the 
building where the fire started,barely es-

Tlre burning huildirq[if cbntain many hun
dreds of thonsamde of bushels of starch 
and com. It is believed that the loss will 
reach gl,000,000. Six hundred employes 
are thrown out of work.
% —----- .,,1 -

Finança Minister, at Montreal Lait Nigh1, 
Said if the Grand Trunk Did Not Carry 
Out Its Agreement the Road Would Bs 
Built Anyway.

Canard from Germany — Absurd Teuton 
Story That Hie M.jea'y Never Wears the 
Same Clothes Twice Makes May&ir 

Smile.

i his little
braid a false queue

Ckihcse garments, bow many Ameri- 
suppose could tell him from the 

simon pure John Chinaman? More

New Scheme an Overturn-Hereafter Regu
lar Forces Will Be Used for Over-Sea 
Work an# Militia for Home Defence.

MISSIONARIES: him in 
cans do you

ARE II KOREA original, , . . .
to thé matter in hand, how many 

pertinent to ™ BUpnose could tad him out?

ÎXti-toe white man can t detect the coun-

ter!?lv „nc or the most important facts 
Æ criJe that exists in the tar SML It 
™ ,, nossihle for the Japanese to know
Sftat the^tuseians are doing In Manchuria 
-LST many «roops are there, what^their 
condition is, how well they are equipped and 
crovifioned, where they are now, and what 
are their facilities for rapid concentration.

Never, probably, has one country on the 
verge of war been more thoroughly inform
ed as to the .circumstances and purposes of 
fn, Potential enemy than is Japan with re- 
Ltto to Russia Her intelligence department 
f, sutS-b and In this case it ts working un- 
de? ^peculiar advantage, due to the simil
arity between the racial characteristics of her 
3e and the people among whom the Rus
sians are quartered.

.The efficacy of this spying system has been 
when the war between China and 

Japan which came on in 1X91, was imminent, 
tt was worked against tile Chinese them- 

who. of course, are very much more 
ramble' than the Russians of detecting a 
Japanese wolf In Chinese sheep s clothing.
J At\hnt time there was a Japanese physician 
nractism- his proiession in Shanghai, who, 
m has tines been disclosed, was the head 
“ Japan's secret service in the Flowery 
Kingdom. To him came dally reports by 
underground railroad, grapevine telegraph, 
!!d all sorts of ways that were as vain as 
those of the heathen Chinese himself. He 
had under his direction an organisation that 
extended to every source of military rand po
litical information. Merchants, professional 
men laborers, household servants and Japs 
made to look tike'Chinamen were his agents.

Now Japanese eyes see and Japanese ears 
hear all that Russia conceals from the rest 
of the world. The Russian viceroy may give 
newspaper correspondents their stalking pa- 
pers as he has done before now. but all his 
repression and bis censorship will not keep 
his every move from being reported In Tokio 

promptly as news can travel.

Moncton, Feb. 9—(Special)—A conven
tion of leading Acadians from different 
parts of the maritime provinces was held 
here today to consider the question of 
Frênch text books in' the-. public schools.

: the convention'-whs called by Hon. C. 
H. LaBillois as the Acadian representa
tive on the New Brunswick Board of Ed
ucation. The object of gathering is to in- 

iduce boards of education in the maritime 
provinces to adopt a uniform system of 
French teit books and to improve the 
French department in the normal schools 
with a view to advancing teachers in 
teaching both languages.

Among those present were:
LaBillois, Judge Landry, Hon. A. H. 
Comeau, Nova Scotia; Senator Poirier, 
Prof. A. Bellivéau, Normal School, Fred
ericton; O. Turgeon, M. P. for Gloucester; 
J. F. Doucet, school inspector, Bathurst;. 
C. D. Herbert, school inspector; C. M. 
Leger, M. P. P ; Father Belliveau, Grand 
Digue; Father" Richard, Robersville; Sher
iff Legere, Kent; Father Guertin, Prof. 
Bourgeois, St. Joseph’s College; Dr. R. T. 
Gaudet, Dr. Doherty, O. M. Melanson and 
Atheb*. V . .■

A series of resolutions were passed by 
the convention and was to the effect that 
in purely French districts it is better that 
children be educated fbf the first few 

in the mother tongue in order to

Montreal, Feb. 10—(Special)—Hon. W. 
S. Fielding, minister of finance was the 
principal speaker., at, a mass meeting held 
in West mo lint tonight in the interests of 
Mr. Rivet, the. Liberal candidate.

During the ;coui«e of his address, the 
minister of finance reiterated that, there 
would be no general revision of the tariff 
at the coming session of parliament. Even 
if the government considered such a re
vision advisable, Mr. bidding said there 
would not be sufficient time between now 
and the session of parliament to make any 
extensive alterations.

Mr. Fielding said that the tariff of 1897 
had proved to be a good tariff and it had 
worked well. Mr. Fielding added that if 
on investigation it was snown that some 
individual interests were suffering and re
quired attention, they would receive such 
consideration as the government is willing

London, Feb. 7—A story emanating front 
Germany that King Edward never wears 
the same suit of clothes twice has been 
causing no little amusement in Mayfair.

.“Of all the absurd stories, said a ]x*r- 
son who is in a position to speak authori
tatively on the King s wardrobe, this i* 
the most foolish. The king certainly has. 
a very large stock of clothes, and it is sel
dom that the King when on the Continent 
is seen wearing the same suit, which may 
have given rise to the absurd report, but 
his. clothes are never discarded after being 

unless, as sometimes happens,

London, Jam. 2v—tNcariy all the army ex
perts tit England arc agreed that the .new 
sèheiïïa for army reform is just what has 
been needed and will work to .a. successful 

There in nothing remarkable or 
briiktitit in the plan, only -p1 aiû common 
sense, and nothing more than hat» been sug
gested by a dozen or mere American mili
tary men.

The basis of the proposed reform i* that 
the rcgu.ar army shall be used for over- 
tiea work and the defense*of Great Britain 
shall devolve cm the militia and volunteers.
In the main the new « stem is very ,hke 
Hiait in the United States.

The acceptance by Lue premier and the 
war minister of the principle that the 
regular army should be organized and 
trained for over-sea service breaks àt 
once into the old belief that a ^arge pro 
portion of thie regular forces is needed for 
home defense. 1 

The rea'lizàtdofn of this fact and its otn- 
cial acceptance as the very essence of army 
reform must, if followed out in the years 
to come, biting about a strategical distribu
tion of the. army in the places, wh^re its 
over-sea services are needed to make _ it 
the “Jong arm” on land of a successful 
navy.
‘ Theqe are 
unorganized
forces, and it i» no matter for surprise 
that mmit'ters should elect to bring into 
line the scattered and wasted strength of 
the people’s free will offering—the mibua 
and volunteersc—before wiorting to the 
drastic measure of compulsion. .

The. gréait truth which Mr. Arnold-Fors- 
ter has conveyed to the public is that the 
auxiliary forces will, be accepted for the 
first time as an organized army and not 
mei-ely a force that exists solely to furnish 
■the Une with i^ecruits. Its duties are de
fined, and its. duty will be to prove that
If T f?i Tthm th^whole °nation'win^ iu- After- the cqremony a reception was “ MrW Fielding claimed that a moderate 
It it lai 6, tnen tne held art the Lcaement hotel, and the happy tariff ia not only better for the consmn-
"^hfClar «W whS it* may frfurifl. *" ^ ^

sen’e m peac^ is o w t0 The7bridel-s,#pmg away. dresw was a tail- finance minister, speaking of the
^ home defense. 01* VV*' bto^lh^mers hair, trimmed ,wi*th Grand Tmnk Pacific, said he trusted that 

spj^k, from pro Wen gold, with a soil a^m coat. :e a «atisaetoiy ' armugement would bè made,tio^LT ^ Vdun^tod tie gtobm’a present to the bride was a ^ ^ that Ac Grand Tnmk did
hon “P0® tbe miiti» v. • . . j( the sunburst of.pearls; to the bridesmaid, a n(rt to carry out-its pkrt of the un-
expert, will be. dty * BP® after crescent, of pearls. The groom is a broth- aerre,kinu the railway would bd built any-
30U,M0 men o£ J^?ÎL ^bleTeaU^ « of Mrs. Viliam Goucher, of St. Steph- ™v™ vrith^t it* co-operation.

are ake dy under way,‘so .that Mr, Amm bOTl __
Intense cold has Foiv-rer has lost no timeSn appiymg h:e 

idea.?. The chief of them was the attempt 
made by him to open up" the ground to
ward an imperial l army by offenng _to 
quarter a regiment bf'Canadian troops far 
training in India.

The dominion shied at the prospect of 
the rc, poneibility involwd, but before long 
if m cximeted that they, with other colo
nies, will eee the advantage of a commop 
military policy.

The suggestion to establish schools ot 
musketry throughout the dominions his 
been followed by a decision to open such

Montreal, Fetif 9—(Special)—The Japanese- 
Russian situation is being watched with in- 
Lexeat by the çeilgtous orgsmizations of Can* 
a da. .

The Presbyterians are especially hitercsted 
in Korea, where they have an extensive 
mission at Wansan which baa in connection 
with It a large church In the town as well 
as a number of smaller Institutions.

-Dr. R. P. Mackay, secretary of the for
eign mission board, states that the following 
missionaries were there in the vicinity of 
Wansan: Rev. W. R. Foote, Mrs. W. R. 
Foote, ReV. D. McRae, Mrs. McRae, Miss 
Louise McMullen and Miss K. McMullen.

The.Methodist mission board have the fol
lowing missionaries in Japan: The Rev. H. 
H. Coates and the Rev. C. J. L. Bates, in 
Tokio, the Rev. R. B. MacKenzie In Kana
zawa, the Rev, Robt, Moiaon and the Rev. 
R. Armstrong in Shizuoka, and the Rev. 
W. W. Prldham in Toyama.

■
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Hon. C. H. once worn 
he does not like them.

“Tile King never assumes fewer than 
tlu-ee suits of clothes every day. When 
he rires he puts on an easy fitting lounge 
suit of black, .navy blue or dark mixture. 
Later, if he .is' going to shoot, lie dons a 
brown tweed sporting costume, with Ins 
favorite Tyrolean hat and feather. If his 
majesty has been subjected to any great 
exertion during an outing, he undergoes 
on his return a system of massage and 
then dresses for dinner.

“If his majesty made it a rule never to 
wear the. same suit twice, a simple calcu
lation shows that he would require no 
fewer than 1,098 suits in the course ht a 
year, which would bring up his tailors 
bill to about £10,950 a year.

“As a matter of fact, the king still 
wears once or twice a week the frock coat 
which he had made at the time of the 
coronation.

“The king undoubtedly has the largest 
wardrobe of all the monarchs in the world. 
At Windsor, Buckingham Palace and 
Sandringham the King has a total of about 
two hundred suits of all kinds, besides 
nearly a hundred hats and caps. He has, 

splendid collection of fur-

i;'

■

SHUSH WEDDING to extend.
The minister of finance declared that 

the government would continue its policy 
of non-tinkering with the tariff. He re
marked that it would be a mistake for 
the Canadian manufacturers to insist upon 

tariff that would antagonize the

m •v

i s.
having
best interests of the dominion at large. 
Care should be taken not to arry one in
terest against another. The dominion, now- 
had a revenue tariff that carried with it 
a considerable measure of protection.

The government was in favor of enough 
protection to enable manufacturers to do 
business, but they did not wish them to 
have any more than was necessary.

The government said to the . farmers 
that they should take a brood view of the 
tariff and submit to moderate protection, 

that the manufacturera might exist. 
They said that the elite n pro.inc.s are 
losing representation while the west is in
creasing. It would not be many years be
fore the centre of power is shifted to the 
west and it was to their interest to try 
and make fair terms between the east

Triirp, X. hi., Feb. 9—(Special)—A styl
ish , wedding took place this afternoon, 
when Chas. A. Retitie, of Moncton, iras 
married to Miss Ida St. Cla re 'Douglass, 
granddaughter "of the late Archibald Mc- 
Calluiü, one of thé wealthiest men in 
Hants county. The ceremony wan per
formed by Rev. Allan Simpson, of Hali
fax, assisted by Rev. W. W. Hutchins, of 
Truro.

The bride, who was given away by her 
uncle, Ei T. Wilson, wore a gown of 

silk voile, heavily trimmed with 
renaissance lace, veil and orange blos
soms. She carried a bouquet of roses.

Miss Allie Medallum, daughter of the 
town clerk, was bridesmaid, and Lieut. 
Roy Sumner, of Moncton, was best man. 
The church was decorated, and the choir

'

I
within these ■ iidaaide ? all :the 
material for two suck land

years
prepare them better to learn English. To 
this end special French text books should 
be adopted instead of teaching from the 
imperial book* fer éÊVtWesent.

It was also urged that some method be 
better attendance atIMPORTS SHOW BIG 

INCREASE ; I TOTS 
Fill OIF ViRF MUCH

adopted to secure 
schèoU.

A resolution was adopted expressing ap
preciation of the appointment of two 
French inspectors within the last few

ii
cream BO

CUSAH STEVEDORES BEATEN 
61 BRITISH SEAMEN

years.
It was also recommended that the nor

mal students should become reorganized 
so that a good knowledge of teaching in 
English and French could be acquired.

The opinion was also expressed that 
teachers generally should receive larger 
salaries.

A committee was appointed to present 
the views of the convention to the board 
of education, composed of Judge Landry, 
P. J. Venoit, Inspector Herbert, Inspector 
Doucet, Dr. E. T. Gaudet.

The Petitcodiac rivet opposite Moncton 
is frozen over for the first time in many 
years. There is considerable ice in .the 
river, but owing to the rapid rise and fall 
of the tide it is seldom the river is com? 
pletely bridged over, 
done the trick this winter.

moreover, a 
lined overcoats.

“It may be added that four mornings 
in the week the king at present favors ~ 
trousers of a pattern with a thin vertical 
striiie and a white vest. The slip which 
he lately made fashionable has been dis
carded. He also likes velvet collars on

Ottawa, Feb. 10—(Special) —The writ for 
an ejection in Guysboro will be issued to- 
morrow, nomination on March 9 and elec
tion. on the 16th.

The vacancy ie caused by the appoint
ment of D. G. Fraser to the supreme court 
bench of Nova Beotia.

There is à" probability that the donfnion 
ebvermhent will accept for a cen-u al mill- 
nary training camp the location near Shnr- 
bot Lake, which has ba n offered by the 
Ontario government. An examination of 
the tract of land shows that it would tie in 
«very tr ij well adapted for a training c.vmp. 
It has got all the advantages necessary for 
the work. The field is five mike by ten, 

plateau-, sandy soil, easily approached 
on the line of the Canadian Pacrac, and 
transportation easy.

Mataczis, Cuba, Feb. 10—A dozen Cuban 
stevedores and a Norwegian sailor from 
the British steamer Doririhrcojc are in hos
pital here as the result of a tight on board 
the steamer when she reached this p^r* 
Tbe'Witjng'arçiÿe from the mutual coding 
of insulting names.

Twenty men of the steamer’s crew, and 
than thirty stevedores participated 

in the fight. The Norwegian and British 
coneu’e arc investigating the matter.

overcoats. •<.=..
“To sum up, the king orders «ibout 

thirty suits in the course of the ye*.” .

1

616 NOVA SCOTIA COAL 
MINE CLOSED INDEFINITELY.

more
k
T •

HEW 101- HOSPITALS 
NEVER SO CROWDED

No Truth in. the J?ps Trying to Land at 
Port Arthur.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 11—The ministry of 
marine d2cT:ire«s there is absolutely no foun
dation for the rerpeyi tÜàt tiie Japanese 
made several aftem]>ts to land at Port 
Arthur.

WITH WIFE MURDER,on a Sydney, N. S., Feb. 10—(Special)—On 
Saturday next the International mine at 
Bridgeport will be closed down and in all 
probability will remain closed until spring.

The present dullness in the coal trade in 
Canada, and the depression in the United 
States have led to the closing up of the 
colliery.

As it is the ojdest mine operated by the 
Dominion Coal Company, apprehension has 
been felt lest the mine be permanently 
closed down. This, however, Mr. King, 
superintendent of mines, says is not the 
intention. Work will go on again in about 
two months time.

There are at present about 600 men and 
boys employed in International pit and the 
output is about 1,000 tons per day.

"r< -wo

BRILLIANT WEOOING 
AT AMU ERST, 1.1

I Victim, Who Was a Baptist Mis
sionary, Married the Heathen to 
Convert Him and Got Strangled 
for Her Sacrifice.

Chicago, Feb. 10—JTwo days ago the 
police Mimr--ted Lee Gliang, a Chinaman, 
on a charge of murdering his wife, who 
was an American woman named Lillian 
Rusuell. Not until this morning were the 
po-ice ab"e to obtain any information re
garding her identity, t-ho is said to hare 
been a slum worker for a Baptist mission
ary ccltool in Tit t.buig. It is said that 
she met Chang in the Chinatown of Pitts
burg. kin' attempted to convert him to 
Chrritiamty, and later married him. A 
short tciiue after the marnage they came 
to Chicago.

It is claimed by the police that Gliang 
ki.led the woman by strangling her with 

quilt taken from the bed upon which 
elle w.l i sleeping.

Import* Incroiw; Export* Decrease.
The ataitemltot of importe and exports of 

the dominion for the seven months ending 
January, was issued by the department of 
customs today. There ie a drop in the 
exporte compared with the same time last 
y. ar. The importât on the other hand, 
■how an increase of 119,000,000 over the 
same months of 1903- There, was an in
crease ill the duty collected 'of: more than 
$3,000,000. The details are as follows:—

- , ■>' ■■ ■;:■ >4it. : «
Duttabîvgoodà' .. .. 174,^777
rré» goods ..................
Coin and bullion „ ..

3
...7 1.'

Nfew York,, Feb. 9—A record-breaking 
number of pa’ficnts crowd the city hospi
tals owing to the several days of warm, 
changeable wêather. At Bellevue there 
atoWS patients, the greatest number ever 
gathered witlifff the *alls of the institu
tion, and 113’ïhorè than the place is sup
posed to accofnmodate. The authorities 
were obliged to place cots and mattresses 
in every available space. Other hospitals 
also are crowded to their limit. So great 
was the number of cases of pneumonia, 
grip and bronchitis that as many of the 
convalescents as could be moved were 
taken from medical wards and placed in 
the surgical. Colder weather is expected 
to alleviate these conditions shortly.

%
Moit of Russian Warships at Port Arthur 

Oi tabled.
Berlin, Feb. 11—A i!esi»àtcb to the Yos- 

sisehe Zeitung from Yokohama says the 
greater number cf the. Russian warships 
at Port Arthur have already been dis
abled, and that several Japanese warships 
have been sent home for repairs.

Amherst, N. S., Fèb. 10-(Special)—Am
herst was the scetie of a brilliant event 
this morning when Miss Florence Hewson, 
only daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Hew- 

was married to Garnett Keillor Chap-

_____ a decision to opcm ouch
a school in Pretoria for ihe South Africain 
foroea. The decision to decentralize fram
ing and give responsibility to company ofla- 
cers has been heralded by an. order very 
murel. lirwin thru* lines, wliiich will dis-

son,
man, son of D. T. Chapman, of this town, 
and a member of the firm of Chapman 
Brothers. The ceremony was performed at 
11 o'clock at the residence of the bride's 

3,346,098 parents by the ReV. A. J. Cresswell in 
the presence of a large number of guests. 

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was charmingly attired. She wps 
attended by Miss Maxwell, of St. Stephen. 
Harry D. Biden supported the grpopi.

The grooms’ gift to the bride was a dia
mond and ruby rmg, to the bridesmaid a 
gold brooch set with pearls and to his 

••114^,971,429 9146,806,580 groomsman a gold locket engraved.
Among the many handsome and costly 

presents was a chest of silver and cheque 
from Dr. and Mrs. Hewson, a china din
ner set from D. T. Chapman, and a hand
some chair from Mrs. Chapman.

Mr. and Mrs. Chapman left on the C. 
P. R. for New York and the south 
their wedding tour. The bride’s traveling 
drées was navy blue with white fox furs 
and blue pan velvet hat.

Among the many invited guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hewson, of Monc
ton; Mrs. Geo. Hewson and daughter, of 
Oxford ; Miss Davison, Bridgewater, and 
Miss Smith, Halifax.

much upon thi'se lince, 
tiibu'be the duties of instruction and ad 
miiuis>tia.tion from a central headquarter 
group in a battalion to the various officers 
anj commiseion^d officers of com- 
oompames.

These are accomplished facts and the 
proim-e to improve bat racks and to make 
the reservist feel that he Is a real rceerv:et 
and uo*t a first.line soldier are matters of 
supreme moment to recruiting.

If the employer realizes that a reservist 
is not liable to be called up when a sitig>o 
al*my corps is required for the field he will. 
look with more favor upon the mam who 
has served. A guarantee that the re
servist will not be recalled to the colors 
until the full strength of the organized 
armies has been uti.ized will do much to 
dispel the bad impression created by the 
disorganization of workshops and loss of 
employment occasioned by the mobilization 
during tin® South African war.

Tire British army, for the value receiv- 
ed, ie the moat .costly in the world, and 
the metbudri in which the cetimatqs are 
framed, presented and appropriated lende -^6/
itself to wasteful measure*. Parliament inoueanas orci annually receives an estimated lump etim Yls C.ur? m^T1?<fjL.1,on " ‘e -■, 
under l vote, subhead or item and the
only guidance (which is in point of fact Lffic years I
no guidance at all) reading ^ue ot ^ffe^h^ïndZtion. My
c^^ngThirVhil how aXitei^eJre^Xveojthing

much the last estimate under the same ^ YevedZ\1 fro,n paj/i in .the stoni-

K rfflesUare under discussion, there is equeIltly:
nothing to show previous distribution or' î ^ à XÜY 
wear and tear. Under these eireumatances I
it is impowvble for extravagance to he J 
checked m the houee. . ,,

To save money and convince parliament vwo 
that no efficiency is being lost, the war 
minister might do woree than issue an ex-' ,, ' >

1 planatorv pamphlet, vrith tin? estimates, - s 
which will show the trend of lus eoono-

1004.
. *S5,Z13.2M

.. 46.291,34 68,566,213
3,066,837

.. ..TwOfiw $146,147,62»

V;
B:oth rly E< cou-zgement.

“I want to thank you,"’ slid Deacon 0 cl- 
field, “for (the speech you made at the 
meeting of the trustees ahe. other night in 
favor of issuing bonds for an addition to 
the ohapel. I’m sorry I wasn't there to 
hear you.”
' “VV'hy,” replied Deticon Granby, “I 

; fcli-ought you were oppcticd to tlic propoéi-' 
tion?”

“I am. Huit I can’t blind myself to the 
fact Unit any speech ÿ-cui might make mu^t 
neewgiàriTy iiMp tlie other eidc- ’-^tJhjeago 
Record-lie raid.

JTotal „

Duty edUected .. .. .. $20,535,33 $23,482,266

Export», -,
^    ..$140,642,666 $186,248,378
Foreign .. .. :......... 8,028,41» 10,191,036
Coin end bullion .. .. 800,346

■
iFoaraElm J

.

Doowtle .. sEDISTRESS AFTER EATING.r.
867,166

ft CbilmaCan Only be Cured Eemdving the 
Causé of th^frouhle.

Tofts} •• ••’ I, •#
:*The products of the mine ehowe an in
crease of $2,000,0c0, while the animale and 
dheir produçt shows a decrease of more 
than $8,000 000; agriculture, $1,000,000, and 
forest wealth more than $1,000,000.

Manufacturera still keep up, and there 
is an increase of $250,000 over the seven 
months m 1903.

18 ]>ciwders edicts, at ;il| 
pay ,postage. D*t 
■manville, Out. %

1 ■alers) or we 
: Jury, Bow-J APS FIRST BLOW WASThere is only oi^way to cure indiges

tion: the meàidÆ must act upon the 
digestive organon at upon heir contents. 
Medicine slmfBd not do the stomach's-, 
work, bueuJRuld make the stomach do the 
work naAfre Intended M should do. Dr. 
Willi a msl Pink PUls

t . 6, S tEf- A HARD ONE.
Dia-^ectiion has no p'.acc in the C liineee 

study of naiatomy. Th-o it hmcse look upon 
the <.kull and-the polv'n <udi a», one lK>nc#> 
They tliink tint the feimiil incline com- 
nnunicatefc with the cavity oi the heart, 
while th-cf coknii terminé*«*'-• in the lungs; 
that the livor the habitat of the ^°u‘» 
that the gall bladdtT in 'the receptacle C*f 
courage; that in its ultimate structure the 
body iis composed of lire, Witter, earth, 
wood and metal. Tru'y, this id feartul 
and -wonderful".

SMASH-UP m CAFE 
TORMENTINE ROAD.

(Continued from page 2.) 
arantees for the future which we failed 

to secure by peacefid negotiations can now 
only be obtained by an appeal to arms.
• “It is our earnest wish that by the loy- 

n alt y and valor of our faithful subjects 
peace may soon be permanently restored 
and the glory of our empire preserved.”

on /•

tibia as no other 
e up the stomachf 
festive organs aj^l 
m There is

medicine Ban. ■ T1 
restore tie weald4,000 Slmwerkers Strike.

Kftdburg, Feb. 10—All the planta owned 
by the National Glass Company, eight in 
number, are idle and folly 4,000 flint glare 
worker», 800 of whom are eküled workers, 
member» of tire American Flint Glass 
Workers’ Union, are on strike as a result 
of the operation of the p ants by non- 
imjofi men and the proposed reduction in 
«rages.

r #igetti
\M—it has Seen prove# in 
Is that DfflWilliamyPiuk 

U other medi- Engine and Snow Plough Derailed 
and Badly Damaged—No One In
jured, «

pt. Jer- 
sufostan- The Chemulpo Engagement.

Washington, Feb. 11—Tm j cablegrams 
were received at the state department 
from United' Suites Minister Allen, at 
Seoul, datwl Feb. 10, butJi referring to the 
naval eiugagemviitrt off Oicmulpo on the 

ized with diz- 8th and 9th. The minister in his first 
heacyT'bps. Nothing l despatch, reports the arrival of twenty-one 

I Jupamwv* naval ve.-se]*i at ilicmidpo on 
the3, aifternooii of the 9th. rJVo Runaan

Elderly Woman (in the department store)— 
“Where's the pin counter?”

Floor Walker—“What kind—bat, hair or 
rolling?''—Cleveland Leader.

A large party of the friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Foster gathered in their home, 
Elliott Row, Wednesday evening, the fif
teenth anniversary of their wedding and 
presented a set of dining room chairs to 
the couple. A pleasant evening was spent.

Sacltvillc, N. B., Feb. 9—(Special)—When 
near Middle SackvûTle this aftornoon a Cape 
Torment!nc and P. E. Island engine and 
snowplough were derailed. Tho engine- was 
badly -broken but no one was injured. Owing 
to tho recent storms the track is now in very 
bad condition.

■

r=T
K

e of good until 
Dr.JITilliams’ Pink P.lls,
tapng them for about naval ve;,seb, the X'ariag and Kerietz, were 
Rely cured me. It is in Chemulpo harbor, and attempted to 
nee I discontinued the prevent the landing of Japanese forcée, but 
d I have not since had with no eucce*#. . The foreign naval 

Ern of the trouble.” sels, the., minuter sayd, were generally 
Pink Pills cure not only leaving the harbor. There wa.s a report 

indige ition, bdT cvery trouble due to poor that the Japanese naval vei^'r-, had cap- 
blood and sh»tered ners es. They will not lured Rusriau trar,e]>or.lt? of Makpo on the 
fail tif the treatment ts given a fair trial. 9th.
Don’t take liny pink colored substitutes— 
don’t take anything but Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People. You will find, 
the full name printed on the wrajvpêi- 
around every box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or sent by mail at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes •fot, $2.50,-by WTiting Tlie Dr 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockviille, Ont.

e J parti
The oldest existing national color is tho 

red and white crossed flag ot Denmark.

Ày

T)t. Willra «ri •
Ladies and Girls, You 

Can Bara This
Wk

In the meantime the country liaa the fol
lowing important ligin'eH.to etudy in.pom- 
paring the cwt of arme: —

1;s_
1Is 1 Handsome Fur Scarf

The «second deispatich rsayr2: “A running 
naval engagenu nt took place in Chetiiulpo 
liavbiir, bcginn'ng about neon. The X aria g 
and the Kerietz again attempted to escape, 
but failed; The' Va ring rvais injured. On 
their return, the Japanese* nival vessels 

. armoun;cd officially that, they would al-. 
tack th> place at 4 o’c.oc-k p. rn. At the 
latter liotir* the Kercirz blew rip and tank, 
cult for h r to wap*?. The Japanese ves- 
ee’ts attacked the Yariag from tlie outer 
harlwr until the ^ank.

Twenty-five hundred Japanese troops 
arc in Seoul.

■
■ $80,000,000 

145,000,000 
lvO.OOQ.000 
50,000,000 
20,000,000 

170,000,000 
150,000,000

.. 2,500,000 

.. 3,600,000 
... 4,000,000 
.. 3,800,000 

600,000 
.. 4,500,000 
.. 680,000.

Austria..............
France ...............
Germany 
Italy .. .. .. ;
Japan ...................
Russia...............
Great Britain .

. While the countries named obtain cheap 
dtiTvice by conscription, ' it should be re
membered that the British total included 
the auxi.iaVy forces, where men rcceivh 
only nominal pay. Also that the conscrip
tion countries have to keep up guns, : le
mon nl to, stores, equii>ment, staff and 
clotiring at equal rated with Britain for 
their greater numbers.

The aggregate of guns, roughly ’given 
below, will perhufH serve to indicate the 
higher i>roj>ca'tkinate rates of upkeej) on 
the part of conthental powers as compared 
wift.li Briitain: —

Ii Minutes
F 6a<de only 20 of o
% ^îtinUa3^er.°f

if’ i hvery palace is liar.-nj
ated m and contai® 6i of the
n L '>3JF^Slnt varieüÆîn every i, 
yurf 5V W l’caWacîtagesÆç positive! 
ipeht - Whe mcA beauy#l ever sold

im» mWm
fa*, ili.
ly dvcyr-

raren, rretUust 
iin^mable <:o!ur. 

■re largest, the

fl

Handsome Dishes mR a
%

DtoO NEYWELL KNOWN NOVAION.AN HONEST PROPO
ce Dinner and Tea Set AB9

A JOHANOE OF A LIFE\ME.
Anyone can easily secure a magnil

e yon. Simply writeyou would like
eyi this beautiful Fur S'-arfl^id we will mail you 

- Postpaid, the zolarge^ncka,-e-. of Sweet Pea 
wK a'so ao Certificates"j*h worth 50c. cne of 
■cù 13 to be given away^Pce with every package. 
Jpien sold, return the mo*y and we will immediately 
aid you absolutely fir

UTELY FREE

• àïïjhï niî0ë6ifc66Jd8ri||6rtunlîv
XVlLUmi's fl^mou.4 \rn_-greatem^uniedy on tart, 
ht,ism. Constibation. migestioi^TverDomplall^, Kidiu-y a 
ao)i& Stomnon TroulA^r-and ail Female WeaknfteacH—they,
rtïHfeif tiw» \ntal tx>vs^>r—, m* * , Arure - oovALL WE ASK VOUffiTO SELL IS 10 BOXES Mt 2 6 CENTS A BOX

awav these mas:nifi(»oD sett# jpdii?hes, we wiltdûit. W© arraaflû to pav al* 
on them to vow nearest Ktatipn. This is a grand oppvrruniiy to a jiaadsome_ ^ct_ot
dishes without, paying a <Vrtt for them. Write to us at onoe, anrl 
lov.’ality. iti‘monii>or our dishes are full size, of handsome design, beautifully docoratea, 
and are parted, boxed and shipped free of charge. Address—
THE DR. WILLARD MEDICINE OO.* Dish Dept. 27

t 100

SCOTIA MEN OEAE 1i All Sorts of Rumors! t St Petersbu-g, But
this1mHalifax, X. S, Feb. 10-(SpeeiM)-Th, _ Nolhmg Qffio G ven Out

death occurred at Lunenburg today of j A - , ^ ter .mrg, 1 vb. 11 _ 18 ‘
Sheriff Creighton, at the age of 70. He still i.reve.,1,.- nflire^pen., tius at
leaves a widow, three daughters and .v lemma. Irem re.e.v.ng war fro.
son. Deceased held the position of sheriff «‘her Ru**an or rore.gn . ^ ■
for the past twenty-years. m,w , VuI ,

The death occurred here this aftornoen sUex.eftd and the P«W ^
of TV. Charles Anderson, the .veil known m tire dark, All maajHte ^
gracee-.it. the age 59. He ie4re» g--widow, Me aft.,,; ^™ent,;i^ioibaW«8

.VKsnsea---* *
•■.Demi-tasse?'; inquired the witter. j and the raying of false hopes among tiie

hrtnSi'rli‘ f*- popu’ation. Nevertheless, tire rumora dr-
PUlîâeHiti» ___ pulled daily ate groedfij «TOÜoweJ...

HANDSO FUR SCARFmare spending thous- 
lar« to advertise Dr. 

For the cure of fibnUin* 
Bladder diseases, Heud- 
ild up the system, and

r m Dv*t 40 inches Ioninches wide, made from selected 
full-furred skins, wru six line full black tails, the 
very latest stylt^Flt is fully equal in aotwarance to 
any $10.00 FurJFarf.j

a fur " iUU k ‘ ,
. fees. <j*ir.<.1r, Siiutli No*' F.ridtr , ^.l*. , wrlh> : “ I vtlbi 
totnri' for my l,eout;îul Fvlr 8c.trt wl-leh Mas far ahead 
o: v h;v~- J^ip4»cr. d. 1 have be.'n vrlchi;- ihvn in r nr ..L.-rnnud 
IIlU ti^Pl could not gel one like It for «uss tb»u #3.00,

Austria..................... 2.000 France ..
Germeiny .. 
musela . .

........... 3,700
...........1,700 iWMK. 'MWMMW

; ^ . m
. . .4,500 Italy ....
... .5,000 • Great Britain ... .1,200 mI ®, iigurte suggest that-Mr. A.mold-Eq<-

dtor . righyl)." qoneaivc3.,-that ho.jdtould he ; 
aq',6 tq jet pound £pr pound value in cpip- : 
mon with hie eontiueu'.al cou^niyor^rito-. • i 

In pursuance of the army reforms all: 
the heads of departments of the war office 
iwi tw»ve4 totter* jiwniRwl wd

I®1s
La, arid Girls don't mws tins firand chance to get a 
tijNfiscmc Fur Scarf, f.r or.! / a i-vv îr.iuvtei xvcvL, but
ytul your liante and address lwî:;jr and be the 
first, in your l,>caiity to have our Seeds. THE
FEUE SEED CO., DE5-T. 1?53 TORONTO

tf,I r »\
r

TORONTO, ONT.

1 X.„ .- 4i*>v'

3»
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SHIP NEWS, Tr---"WANTED.
Mrs. Robert Milcilm. -

Woodstock, X. B., Feb. 9-(Special)— 
Mrs. Johanna Malcolm, relict of Robert 
Malcolm, of Grand Falls, died this morn
ing at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
James Brown, Woodstock, in the 79th 
year of her age. She leaves three sons— 
Robert and William, of Grand Falls, and 
John T., of Minneapolis (Minn.), and two 
daughters—Mrs. Michael Harley, of Grand 
Falls, and Mrs. James Brown, Woodstock. 
The body will be taken to Grand Falls to
morrow for interment. N

ifitween hbsia and Japan mm 54 CITIZENSPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
raging and we will have ready at the 
Possible moment outfit ot the com

ad Authentic History of this great 
P, which is being written as the war 
tes by an author of high repute. The 
ourse and causes of the war will be 

inscribed and information concerning 
entai countries will be given. Books 
* funy illustrated. Agents wanted 
here at once. Best terms guaranteed. 

7 cents to pay cost of postage on com- 
■anvassing outfit and full particulars, 
s R. A. H. Morrow, 59 Garden street, 
n, N. B.

Tuesday. Feb. 9.
Sir Tritonia, Stitt, Glasgow, Schofield 6

°Coastwise—Schs Effort, Milner, Annapolis; 

Effort, Apt, Annapolis.

AAThat is the Way St. Louis Liquor 
Sellers Are Preparing fur 

the Fair.

Wednesday, Feb. 10. 
Coastwise—Schrs Augusta 

Scovil, Lepreeux ; barge No .. 536. Wamnan, 
from Parrsboro; schr Lennie and Lana, JV, 
Stuart, from Beaver.

Trainmen Caused C. P. R. Dis 
aster, In Wh ch 14 Lives 

Were Lost
The Ban* Ton Have Always Bought, and which has hem
-j? fo-

All Counterfeits. Imitatiÿs and « Jnst-as-good» are but 
Experiments that triflejuh and endanger ^eheaUhof 
Infants and Children—experience against Experiment.

Thursday, Fdb. 11. 
Stmr Laurentian, 2S3S, Stewart, Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general.
Total 300 More Then In 1903-All the 

Saloon Keepers Expect to Du a Great 
Business as the Result of the Thousands 

of Visitors.

SMlAiN WANTED—To handle our 
•ice specialties during fall And winter, 
or part time. Pay weekly. Elegant 
•e. Cavers Bros., Nurserymen, Galt, 

ll-2-3mo-e.o.a.&w

Cleared. A mas* Dixon.
Sackville, N. B., Feb. 9—Amasa Dixon, 

one of the leading citizens of Sackville, 
and a member of the board of aldermen, 
died last night after a brief illness.

Mr. Dixon came from Amherst to Sack
ville almost thirty years ago and estab
lished a drug store, which be has success
fully operated since. He leaves a widow 
and four children, a girl and three boys. 
Mrs. Dixon was a daughter of the late 
Edward Bbwes, founder, and for many 
years editor of the Sackville Borderer.

Thursday, Fdb. 11.
Boston via HEAD ON COLLISION.Stmr St Croix, Thompson-, 

Maine ports, W G Lee.
fi

CANADIAN PORTS. I   I St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 8—It is estimated
Halifax Feb 9—A d stre leurenUan, Llv- | I by the Excise Commissioner that there

erpool, and sld tor St John; Manchester Conductor SaVS He llld Engineer | will be three hundred more saloons in St. 
Commerce, Manchester. I J I Louis this year than there were in 1903.

F7”‘lhir “•"fi*"’<"*" s*,;rss£ïs:Adtlï
don for Philadelphia (short of coal), and I and 1060 110 Dfe&KS U0WO«-lilO6 | saloon keepers expect to reap a harvest, 
proceeded; bark Nora Wiggins, New York. I . I The number of licenses already issued is
S-SJdhftmr Manchestev Coœmerc*’ ’ I Passengers and Five Trainmen I 2,450, more by ISO than were given out in

1 the six months between January and July 
of last year. Estimating the population of

London, Feb 9-rAxd, stx Loyalist, St John I   I St. Louis at seven hundred thousand this
and Halifax. I I gives the city one saloon for every fifty-

Prawle 1'oint, Feb 9-Passed, sir Fremcum, I Annprior Ont., Feb. 9—(Special)—The I four male citizens. The revenue which
^XêrF^Ârd. sirs Salaria, St John east and west bound “Soo" trains on the will be derived during 1904 in Ko™.i taxes
* LiMrdî'FIci>S£-pSSl,a’stï^<Waldersee, C. P. R. came into coUision at Sand Point, $™^^°™B1Sgc, ’to ’the city and $130,000

New York for Plymouth, Cherbourg and I near here, early this morning. Fourteen | to tbe State.

‘Brow *Heiul, Feb. 10—Passed, atma* Man- j were killed and about thirty injured.
Chester Trader, from Philadelphia via St.
Jafcn, for Manchester.
/London, Feb. 10—Ard, stmr Fermona, from 
Portland.

West Artlepool, Feb. &-^Sld, stmr Schwan, 
for Portland.

Queenstown, Feb. 10—Ard, stmr Majestic, 
from New York for Liverpool (and proceed
ed).

Liverpool, Feb 9—Sailed, stmr Ultonia, for

Morille, Feb 10—Ard, stmr Ethiopia, from 
New York for Glasgow (and proceeded).

Liverpool, Feb. *10—Sld, stmr Cedric, for 
New York for Queenstown. _

Movllle, Feb 10, 10 p m-Ard, stmr Par
isian, from Halifax for Liverpool and pro-

Liverpool, Feb 11—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Trader, Philadelphia via St John for Man
chester.

London, Feb 11—Ard, stmr Anglican, Baa-

Brow Head, Fdb 11—(Passed, atanr Mont- 
fort, St John for Avonmouth.

Liverpool, Feb 11—-And, stmr Welshman,
Portland.

Liverpool, Feb 11—Ard, stmr Majestic, New 
York.

Queenstown, Fèb 11—Sld, stmr Cerdic, from 
Liverpool for New York.

Glasgow, Feb 11—Ard, stmr Ethiopia, New 
York.

Glasgow, Feb 11—Sld, stmr Siberian, Hall-

Glasgow, Feb 11-Ard in the Clyde, stmr 
Livonian, Philadelphia via St John’s (Nfld).

Liverpool, Feb 11—Bid, stnnra Dominion,
Halifax, and Portland ; Sicilian, Halifax and 
St John. • .

VIT AGENTS—Before making ar
gents for 1*04 write us. We guar- 
in pt shipments, correct likenesses, 

work for less money. Also fine 
portrait frame, 

dale, Toronto.

■JH sORIAWhat isr CPortrait Supply
1-30-31-w-a

VNTBD at once for general house- 
urincinal work in kitchen, and din- 

Apply to Mrs. H. P. Kerr, 41 
1-30-21-w

tor Oil) Pare» 
tt is Pleasant. 

lue *or other Narjj^lo 
teev It destroys 

iarrhoea

:uteis a harmless sub 
pps and *oothin^^yr 
keither Opium, «ord

Castorit^ 
gorle, D 
contains
substance kits age is its guyai 
and allays W .
Colic. It refceves Teething Fronlfles, cures 
and Flatuleacy. It assimila!*» the Fo 
Stomach ant» Bowels, giving Wealthy a 
The Childreiks Panaccar-The Mothcy

.-net
rmft 

Wind 
stipation 

gulatcs the 
natural sleep, 
end.

KD—A girl for general housework; 
from the country preferred; refer- 
Îqulred. Mrs. D. McKendrick, 41 
street, St. John. 1 1-27-21-w

ED—A second class teacher, either 
for Oliomville. District No. 17, 

Co. Apply, stating salary, to 
Vincent r, O. 3

ID AT ONCE—Good reap' 
rouse work In small faim 
S. J. McGowan, 133 Æ 

John, N. B. M

Were Killed.BRITISH PORTS. Nr*. Mary A. Me Nullum.
At Clones, Petersville, Queens county, 

on Monday, February 8, Mrs. Mary A. 
McCullum, wife of James McCulIum, died. 
She had reached the ripe age of 82 years 
and is survived by four sons and four 
daughters. Mrs. McCullum enjoyed the 

of all who knew her and the

everislincss. It# cure KÉ
I

»w

BflUle girl 
|E Apply

1-29-tf-w
ALWAYSCASTI The majority of licenses issued in St.

I Louis are for six months, beginning with 
I January 3 of each year. The tax for a 
I six months’ license is $300. Of this $250 
I goes to the city and $50 to the state. In 
I addition, there is a merchants’ tax of $250 
I and a fee of $9 for the Excise Commis- 
I sioner, making the cost of a six-months’
I privilege to run a saloon $640. Sixty per 
I cent of the Excise Commissioner’s fees 
I go to the state.

, 1/ h a I When the local option law of Missouri
aiiengers Killed. I doeg n0{ apply to St. Louis, the applica-
WiUiam Pouliot, Whitney. | tion of the statute in the city is really
James Higgins, 202 Queen street, Ot-1 conditional. It is a question which the

I majority of the taxpaying citizens of every 
I block or square may solve for themselves. 

J. Carrier, Ottawa. I Should the Excise Commissioner refuse to
Delphis Seguin, 194 Brewery street, Hull. 1 grant a license after a majority of the 
James Chalut, 95 Wall street, Hull. I taxpayers have signed a petition asking
------ Lebreaux, Gaspe (Quebec). I for one they can, by a two-thirds vote,
Two bodies not identified, on one ^ of I compel ttie Commissioner to do so. 

which was found the address of Eva I Under the law, only a person over twen- 
Richer, Hull. | ty-one years of age and of good moral

character is entitled to a saloon license. 
There is no law, however, prohibiting a 

Engineer Dudley. I “loon within a certain distance of a
Fireman Price. 1 I school or church. The Excise Commis-
Mail Clerk Beach. I sioner exercises the right, however, to use
Mail Clerk li.ack. I his discretion in the matter, and may re-
Harvey Brosseau, St. Casiniier (Que.), I fuse such license unless compelled to grant 

leg broken and badly shaken up. I it by a petition signed by two-thirds of
Kustaohe Brosseau, Gaspe, ankle crush | the taxpaying residents of the block in

which the saloon in to be established.
Ovide Brosseau, St. Casimier, badly I For some reason the saloon business was 

crashed; may die. I not as profitable in'St. Loiiis last year ns
W. Poulliot, St. Francois Xavier (Que.), I it was in 1902. Most of the saloons in the 

.eg broken. I city are owned or controlled by the brew-
Jas. McCall, Ottawa, skull fractured; I eries. Saloon keepers complain that a large 

recovery doubtful. I inroad in their profita is made by the
J. J. Higgins, Canrtley (Que.), badly I druggists, some of whom, it is charged, 

shaken. -, I often violate the law compelling those eell-
E. Seguin, Hull, hand and foot crushed. I jng whiakey in quantities of less than 
C. Caron, Gaspe, bad scalp wound. I three gallons in the original package to 
Peter Rocholeau, Gatineau Point, knee I take out a dram shop licensti. In addition, 

tprained. I the saloon keepers say, ttfere are about
W. Haile, Ottanvw-,' chest crushed. I ICO grocers who sell whiskey with im-
Peiter Trattier, Hull, leg bruosed. I punjty without paying any fee.
Alphonse Demarche, feet frozen by ex- j jhe saloon business in St. Louis is al

most entirely in the hands of the Ger
mans and the Italians. Of the 2,450 sal
oons in the city only about 300 are owned 
by others than the two nationalities. In 
the last year several Greeks have engaged 
in the business. Out of the 2,450 saloons, 
it is said the brewers control more than 
two thousand. The brewçr pays the so- 
loon keeper's license or rent and takes 
in return rebates on the beer sold. This 
rebate amounts to about $2 on every bar
rel of thirty-one gallons disposed of.

respect
family have the sympathy of the entire 
community in their bereavement.

GENUINE
Dead Trainmen,

Engineer Jackson, 279 Concession street. 
Express Messenger Robertson.
News Agent Wm. McMullen.
Express Messenger Thompson..
Fireman Dubois.
Baggageman Otoole.

Bears theJKgnature of ■<r mon til and 
da^Eo reliable men 
njPour goods, tacly 
Æ>s, fences, al 
fclaces; stead y j 
f, capable m 
at once for 
Lcine Co., J

;D—Rellaible 
sea; $2.60 p| 
ocaiity intrd 
how cards * 
i all conspic 
to good, h< 
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John Mesion.
James Masson, of Fairville, has receiv

ed won! of the death of his brother, John, 
of Brooklyn. He was a native of Morcey- 
shire, Scotland, whence he came to St. 
John. He was a resident of this city for 
about twenty years, during part of which 
he was a member of the saddlery and har
ness
to Brooklyn about tw-elve years ago. 
leaves two sons, one in New York and 
one in the British consul’s office in Bos
ton.

' -uci
i ■

no .1 ■leu-
Kndon.
Pyr-w *>

The KM You Have Always BoughtandWANTED throughout 
-ed States, fifclary or 
5ar and expends, pay^j 
liable men rer 
introducing < 
d small advei 

only honest 
Instructions.

Ontario.

■mmlseion— 
6 weekly, to 

„ us In their 
* gc^s, distributing 
i in «matter. No ex 
rgKired. Write a«* 

rJFus Medicinal Co.,

Ifinn of Masson & Robb. He went
He

In Use For Over 30 Years,
tawa. TT MUBnAt BTHtrr, MEWYOKKCmf.THE CKWT*t»W OOMRANT^I

ar Wood Wanteo Nehemiah Currie.
Fredericton, Feb. 9.—Xehemiaih Currie, 

Macuaiaqttac, died very suddenly a.fc 1rs 
home alt that place tliis moirning. The de
ceased arevoe about 7 o’clock in hie ueual 
health and shortly afterwards was pros
trated witii an attack Of heart disease and 
expired. He was 87 yearn of age and leave* 
a widow and eeveraJ sons and daughters.

Currie, of Vancouver, are his daughters, fresh meat, Mr. Rooeevelt rode away in 
held Friday evening the blizzard.

at the residence of Mr. Bell's son, Pad- “And some of these old salt-pork advo- 
dock street. Interment will take place in eaten are statesmen now,’’ .is reported to 
Rnmotevilln have been the president a comment as lie

concluded his anecdote.—Sat. Evening 
Post.

{ TO COMMUNICATE with any per- 
the provl-n.ee having for sale poplar 
itablc for the making of excelsior, 
be pleased to hear «t once from

Service was

injured.J. M. LOGAN, 
CoMbrook, N. B.

J. Edward C-mobell.
J. Edward Campbell, proprietor of the 

■Lançai'ber H>tel, Carlet n. d èd Wednesday 
after a long illness. For years he was cook 
in the Provincial Lunatic Asylum. He 
opened the hotel a year ago. 
thirty-five years old and leaves his wife 
and three children.

fax.
FOR SALE. M'S John L Kelrstead.

Bristol, ,N. • iB., Feb. 8.—Mrs. John L. 
Kiçrstead died: at her home, Knowlcs- 
ville, Carleton county, yesterday alter an 
illnct# of some week-s. She was about 48 
years of- age, and leaves a husband aai<‘ 
family. She w^s a daughter of Noble 
'Em ns combe, of Knowlesarille.

"Betts All Greatlcn.,,
It is claimed that the richest radium- 

bearing earth in the world has been found 
aboait 100 miles north' of Austin (Tex.)

It may be so, and it may not.* The 
trouble wiith Texas is that if they found 
even a rim-all grain of radium down there 
they would wire round the world that 
they iha.d found solid mountains of it. 
They would send out this leporfc before 
even digging a spadeful of ground. 'Inis 
:s chaiacteiîstic of the people all ovxrr tli«

' United Staitie. From some direction there 
e-Tmes nearly every day word about r<rm:— 
thing they have got that “beats all cre
ation.” But mori-c of these marvellous 
finds and wonderful inventions are never 
again heard of. The radium-bearing earth 
Ivund in Texas may be the richest in the 

L world, but until the story is confirmed by 
actual production nobody will believ'e it. 
It is instructive to consider how imn-h 
more attentioif -would be paid to such a 
report if it came from Engianxl instead of 
from the land of wild rumoit» and extrava
gant bragri.—«Toronto Star.

FOR SALE—Good farm In Pendbs- 
formerly owned and occupied by the 
ries Anderson, near the Superior 
:wo churches, post office, station, 
id cheese factory. Contains about 

half cleared, remainder lumber and 
Will <*ut about 6G tone good hay. 

•use, well furnished; good cellar, 
md soft water detem, two good 

• house and barns, 
condition and other outbuildings. 
>ok and farming implements also 

For further particulars apply to 
\ Morton, Penobsquda, N. B.

1-20-tf-ew

He wased.FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Feb 9—Ard, sch Chester R Law

rence, Rockport.
Sld—Sirs Sardinian, Glasgow; Boston, Yar

mouth.
New York, Feb 9—Ard, schs Gragie D 

Buchanan, Brunswick; Pendleton Sisters, Sa- 
tilla; Massachusetts, Georgetown; Jeesie L 
Leach, Norfolk ; Eva B Douglas, Brunswick ; 
Maggie Todd, South Amboy for Eastport.

CId—Ship Arthur Sewall, Shanghai.
Sld—Ship Henry B Hyde, Baltimore; bqe 

Laurcia. Pernambuco ; schs Viking, Bruns
wick; Edward Smith, Norfolk; Howard A 
Hunt, do; Islesboro, do.

New York. Feb 0—Str Haverfcmd, Liver
pool for Philadelphia, passed Nantucket 
Lightship at 1.40 p m.

Newport News, Feb 9—Ard, echa Alice E 
Clark, Boston; H D Creasy, Boston; Alice 
Holbrook, Portland.

Portland, Feb 9—Ari, str Ontarian, Glas
gow.

Cld—Sch Lady Antrim, Searsport.
Sld—Sch Alice M Colburn, coal port.
Salem, Feb 9—Sld, sch Romeo, for Si 

John.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 9—Ard, schs Annie 

Bliss, Elizabethport for Belfast; Eugene 
Borda, do for Rockland; Mabel Hall, Ro

ll ft- John Simpson.
Bristol, N. B., Feb. 10.—Mrs. Jane Simp- 

widow of the late John Simpson, bf

Large barn#

W. E. Leonard. son,
Glassville, died at the home of her son, 
William Simpson, Bristol, on Monday 
night after a brief illness at the advanced 
age of 83 years.

The deceased was born near Norton, 
Kings county, and was a daughter of the 
late Duncan McDiarmid. She married 
John Simpson, of Sussex, and after living 
a while at Up ham they removed to Carle- 
ton county in 1861 and were among the 
very first settlers of Glassville, which at 
that time was almost an unbroken wilder
ness, there being only three other fam
ilies settled in that vicinity. Other set
tlers soon came and Mrs. Simpson lived 
to see Glassville become one of the most 
prosperous settlements in the province. 
Mr. Simpson died about ten years ago. 
He was widely known and highly esteem
ed. Both he and Mrs. Simpson were al
ways interested in every good cause and 
leave behind them the influence of strong 
Christian characters. Besides one son, the 
deceased leaves one brother. William Mc
Diarmid, Titusville, and one sister, Mrs. 
Charles Robertson, Hampton,Kings county.

The funeral was held on Wednesday 
morning from the residence of her son. 
The services were read by Rev. L. A. 
Lockhart. The body was then conveyed 
to Glassville, where services were held in 
the church and at the grave by Rev. J. 
K. Bearisto, pastor of the Presbyterian 
church, of which deceased had been for 
many years an honored and consistent 
member. The interment took place in the 
Presbyterian cemetery at Glassville.

W. G. Lee, of the Eastern'S. S. Com
pany, received a despatch yesterday from 
Boston bearing the news that W. E. Leon
ard, tbe veteran steward of the line, had 
passed away. Mr. Leonard had been ill 
for several months. • He was fifty-eight 
years old, and leaves a wife, but no fam
ily. All who traveled by the Eastern 
line, especially in the Cumberland, will 
remember Mr. Leonard. He was noted 
for his kindness and strict attendance to 
the wants of travelers. No man in con
nection with the Eastern line service was 
better known in St. John, and none more 
thought of. His long service of thirty- 
five years showed that he knew bis busi
ness and gave satisfaction. The flags on 
the steamer St. Croix- and on the Eastern 
line buildings were flying at half-mast yes
terday out of respect to his memory.

. M
\ LE—Billiard parlors, with other 
sa in connection offering chance» 
trade where proprietor can giv# 
ition; in good running order; pay- 

.ueni. Tbe only reason for selling 
proprietor cannot give it persona1 

-ion. Address P. 0. Box 227, St. Johr 
2-6-tt-d 2-6-tf-w

i
Mpoaure.

Etienne Cardinal, Ottawa, leg broken. 
Antoine Gendron, fo.. Regie, rib broken. 
This list, which is as accurate as can 

be obtained at present, shows fourteen 
deaths—five train hands and eight passen-

bs Best Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00. 

of 64c Chewing 
obacco for 35c.

gers.
There are

^ d0; Frank ° RiCh' New York tm | î^ktohcHSl'l Ho.Jtol.tatPnd “.here

Sld—Sch Chartes Davenport, from Newport I mily slightly injured went to their homes 
News for Boston. | Jn tbe arrival of the train late this alter-

Passod—6ch Acacia, Elizafoethport for Liv
erpool (N 9.)

Boston, Feb 10—Ard, efcmrs Republic, from 
Mediterranean ports; Mystic, from Louis- 
burg (C sB).

Sld—Stmr Sylvania, for Liverpool ; echrs 
Wm C Carnegie, for coal port; Jennie 
French, Potter, for do; Joseph G iRay, for 
Wilmington (N C).

Sld—From Nantasket 
(Mai), for Buenos Ayree.

Calais, Me, Feta 10—Ard, schr Seth M Todd, 
from New York.

New York, Feh 10—Ard, bark Almora," 
from Caleta Buena; schr John S Beadhaan, 
from Virginia.

(Sld—Stmr Oceanic, for Liverpool ; ship 
Arthur Sewall, far Shanghai ; bark Hamburg, 
for Montevideo; schrs Sirdar, for Bahia;
Jacob S Winslow, for Havana; Albany, for 
Port Au Prince; Three Marys, for Bruns
wick.

Newport News, Feb 10—Ard, schrs Gover
nor Ames, from Portland ; 'Malcolm Baxter, 
from Portsmouth (N H); Thomas W Law- 
son, fixxm Boston ; Faunae Palmer, from Bos
ton; Baker Palmer, from Boston.

Savannah, Go, Feb 10—Ard, schr Howard 
B Peck, from New Haven.

Vineyard Haven. Mass, Feb 10—Ard, stmr 
Manhattan, from Portland for New York.

Boston, Feb 11—Ard, stmr Devonian, Liv
erpool.

Sld—Stmr Cwtrian, Liverpool.
Chatham, Mass, Feb 11—Passed west, stmr 

Sylvia, Halifax for New York.
Passed south—tug Teaser, towing two 

barges, Portland for Philadelphia.
New* York, Feb 11—Sld, stmr Bovic, Liv

erpool; barks Levuka, Rouen; Daisy Read,
Fall River; schrs Abhie H Green, Norfolk ;
Lizzie E. Dennison, Fernandina;. Mlles M.
Merry, New port News.

Portland, Feb H—Ard, stmr Catalane,
Louisbourg; schr Elsie, Port Medway.

Cld—Schr Lillian, Boston.
Sld—Stmrs Cape Breton, Sydney; North 

Star, New York.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 11—In port, schrs 

Annie Bliss, Elizabethport for Bel Cast ;Eugnt 
Borda, Hoboken for do; Frank G Rich, New 

Wiscasset; A P Emerson, Provi
dence ofr St John; Clara Lane, New York 
for Calais; Wm Marshall, St John for Wash
ington.

seventeen patients in St#
. m

ii

noon. , ....
A special train is expected to bnng the 

dead into) the city some time during theof 40 c Tea On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 11, 1903, trains 
will run dally (Sunday excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 9—Mixed for Moncton.........................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, the Sydneys

and Campbellton...................................7.00
No. 4—Mixed for Point du Cheùe............. 13.16
No. 20—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Pic ton...........................
No. 8—Express for Sussex..........................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real...................................... ....................18.00
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

JMrs. W. Robinson.COMPULSORY V1CCIIATI0I 
IT ST, STEPHEN

Thomas W. Robinson died yesterday 
morning at -his home, 57 Union street. Mr. 
Robinson was boro in this city on Janu
ary 12, 1843, and had just passed 61 years 
of age. He was a son of the late Jamea 
S. Robinson, and a great-grandson of Pat
rick Robinson, who came to America with 
the British army to fight at the time of 
the American revolutionary war, and set
tled here in 1783, and later moved to 
Queens county. James S. Robinson, father 
of the deceased, was a prominent mer
chant, engaged extensively in shipping and 
in the West India business. Thomas W. 
Robinson was associated with his father 
and after his death engaged in the ware
house business. Mr. Robinson in 1866 mar
ried Miss Sarah J. Estey, of this city, and 
ten children were born, of whom three 
survive—Gilbert M., of this city, and two 
daughters. Robert S. Robinson, of this 
city, and Janies L. Robinson, of Boston, 
are brothers of the deceased, and Miss 
Mary E. Robinson is a sister. Mr. Rob
inson was for years the lessee of the York 
Point weighing scales. His business ac
quaintances were numerous and all friends 
will regret his death.

«night.
The two Soo trams, one going east, one 

into each other. The cause was 
on the west train, run-

for 29c.
6.30west, ran

. Engineer Dudley,
Roads, bark Gregorio I Sand Point, where he was timed

the cast-bound passenger train.

AT-------
»

l BtRIE, LIMITED. to cross .12.15
17.10"t.I B-rd "-alth to Make Hornet,

train, No. 7, said r “It was the fault oi 
myself and my engineer, John Dudley, 
that the wreck took place. I did not for- 
zet our orders, but the train slipped oy 
Sand Point without my knowing it. My 
orders were in my pocket. \Ve got our 
ordjrs at Ottawa, which we left at 2.56 
a. m.”

House Visitation to Enforce Rule 
—No More Cases of Smalipix at 
Ca’ais.

00 Princess Street.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd
ney............................................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex ..................
No.133—Express from Montreal and Que-

6.20
( ARE 9.00

St. Stephen, N. B., Fe5> 9—(Special)— 
The house in Calais where smallpox exists 

Here Mr Nidd produced a pink sheet, I is being rigidly quarantined, and there 
enmmentiutr- “This is what we call a 19 I seems but little possibility of ft spreading, 
order it reads: ‘Train No. 7 and Engine Not a case norjmythmg resembling it 

will meet train No. 8 and Engine No. lias appeared in St. Stephen, but for all 
™ . i TLm - I that the board of health is using every
“^As fstated we slipped by Sand Point 1 precaution.

As i srale“> . V tation and at Notice has been posted requiring ever>--
r'maU mm about one and a half miles past body to be vaccinated Who has not been 
t.53 a. in., anout i m troated wlthin four veare past, and on
Sand Point we engine and bag- I Monday mornring a house to house inspec-
train was made up of an engine and bag I tjon wi„ be made t0 g£e that this re-ÏÏS one fi^cS' caardand°a sTe^r. The9 | quirement has been .complied with.

“hMitalk about cold weather.
J where tfe greatest loss of life took

M^NidT'-butlha/do^not ex-1 A Bellei.le Cretk Thermometer raid it W« 

cuse me, is aras my first wreck ’’ and the 
conductor broke down completely.

He produced the watch found on 1' ire- 
man Dubois. It had stopped at 4.53 a.
m the instant of the collision. Conduc-1 Beileisie Creek, N. B., Feb. 9 —Sunday, 
tor Nidd said that the trains were run-1 the 14»h inst., is the day fixed for tne 

■ ' i ,,, thirty miles an hour at the I dedication of the new Methodist church.
■ rime ef the collision. | Some finishing touches have been put on

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. I “™e ‘ John Dudley, No. 7, who was | to the inside of the building making it
Steamers. I ^ bv Conductor Nidd to hav» forgotten second to none in the province m appear-

I tel nrdrrs was asked by the Jourial fori ance and convenience.<
Concordia, 1,617, Glasgow, Jan 24. I his orders, ' Dudiev said- “I have The tiev. Mr. Fulton, ot Hampton, and
BvangelLne, 1,417, at Halifax, Jan 29. I t statement. JHr. IJuaiey saiu. l u I Kirbv of FairvKle will be
Florence, 1.699. London via Halifax. Jan 24. I nothing to say.” He was painfully injur- the Kw. \V m K.f^, of rairvi.ie win
Lake Champlain, 4,665, L verpool, Feb 2. a^ut tbe head, which was covered on hand with the pastor tor Ure three ser
Lakonia, 3,016, Glasgow. Jan 22. I ... hi . nnd his left arm was broken. I vices. The friends are making provision
Laurent!an, 2,838, Morille via Halifax, Jan 29. I mth bl°™1' ' f d n. to entertain all who may come, foo antn
Manchester Commerce, 3,444, Manchester, Jan | He was the picture of dejection, and sjm I wcather and good roach a good day

pathetic railway men were unable to com- a,,eas^neI
fort him. despite their best efforts. I y g Moore, of Sussex, is in town to-

Mail Clerk Beach was five KSlrs in t e | d busjnes;? He is about to take a
wreck before being extricated. | trj‘p t0 virgiina in the interests of the

Rubber Plantation Company.
Boston Flshine Sloop S|. kl I Willis B. Long, who almost lost his eye

V- , -p j ].>l, 10—Tlv Boston I in the woods a few weeks ago is round 
Newport, sa^k off again and can see about,as well as ever.

- fish.ng s.oop ■,.dav ’ the C1¥W The wcather has been extremely cold
too, dory.' . The Startle had

Dana, =36, at C^u^Oct 10. I ^in]n ire has tollen as low as,*2 below in some

Ansgair, 336, at Swansea, Dec 29. I then received are believed to be ra p n-ib e | oc.i . ics.____
Ethel Clark. 3$7, ApalaOhlcola, Nov 26: at I for her m'shap today.

Bermuda, Dçc 25, leaking. 1 _____________ —

THE GRADUATES OF

edericton 
isiness College,

13.1No. 5—Mixed from Moncton...................... 15.2
No. 3—Mixed from Point du Chene.. ..16(50
No. K—Express from Halifax, Pictou

and Campbellton................................. 17.40
No. 1—Express from Halifax......................18.40
No. 81—Express from Monoton (Snnday

only).. ...................................................24.35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o'clock is midnight.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 9, 1903.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King Street, SL John, N. B.

Rev. Father Raymond Caigraln.
Quebec, Feb. 11.—Rev. Father Raymond 

Casgrain, a distinguished writer, and well 
know author-of many valuable literary and 
historical works, died last night, aged 75 
years.

>

than those of mostr trained
schools? BECAUSE, unlike 

business college men, the prin- 
, jiad had nearly TEN years prac- 

office experience before going 
business college work, 

nd for free catalogue. Address
Ronald Gillis,

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 11.—Ronald Gillis, 
a resident of Grand l^ira, dropped dead 
yesterday morning while eating his break
fast.^ He was 62 years of age and always 
enjoyed the best of health.

Telephone 1053.
GEORGE CARVTLL, C. T. A.W. J. OSBORNE,

Fredericton, N. B.

x%iu6kMrs. Brock Morthouie
KiLburn, Victoria count)-, Feb. 8—The 

body of 311». Brock Morc'hoi>e, who died 
Jan. *22, at Lendviüe (Colo.), of t>-phoid 
fever, arrived here Saturday, aecomixinied 
•b}- her Jiui-lxind, three children, and Mr. 
and Mr». D. W. Moieliouee.

Mrs. Morehouse was the daughter of 
WiPliaim l*au1, of Muniae. She had a 
genaJ, happy disposition1, and made many 
friends wherex'er ehe went, who regret her 
early death. The funeral rervice was he'd 
Monday at 11 <a. m., in the Methodist 
church, conducted by Re^*. G. Pringle, 
Presbyterian clergyman, of Kincardine. 
Tire body was interred in the burying 
ground at Kilburn.

Mns. Benjamin B'.rihop presided at- the 
organ. Tlie following hymn» were render
ed by a quartette: Tire City of Gold, The 
Crty Beyond, Meet Me There.

It wets one of the Large U funerals that 
wa» emr ween at Kilburn. The bereaved 
family and relatives have the sympathy of 
H:e community at largo. B. K. Morehouse 
and D. W. /Marehouee are native** of this 
place, but now reside in Load ville (Co.'o.), 
where they are employed a» conductors on 
the JXnver & Rio Grande railway. Tliev 
will remain a few weeks to viwjit relative.- 
and friendti before they* return to their 
hoinitjy in live welt.—Coin.

Years OldStatesTanship and Pork-‘Did you say your boy is «till 
iis studies at college?”

Yes; be hasn’t caught up with 
—-Yonkers Statesman.

AM*
In coiinid l;,ng a certain line of action 

upon an important affair of niate, Presi
dent Roosevelt wae recently met with the 
protefct from a statesman that for twenty- 
five year» he had been oppa-ed to the 
project.

Apropos of the dlaiesman'r* attitude the 
prcÉfident, later, so the report goo\ told 
the following ctory:—-

One day. during the first winter of hie 
life on -the western plains, he was saddling 
his, home preparatory to riding through a 
snow «storm to a town six miles distant, 
when a cadaverous neighbir appeared at 
the front dooi*.

“Not a-goin’ ridin* in Ithi»? yore weath*

And not done growing yet. Last year was 
our banner year, the best of the 36.

1904, so far, is «till better than 1908, end 
we are trying hard to merit continued 
growth.

Studens can enter at any time.

S. KERR & SON,
Oddfellowi’0*11.

52 Bslow Zero One Day Lately—Other 
News.MARRIAGES. 9

I:
i;RS-YOUNG—At the residence of 

Boak, Wood lawn, Chicago, brother- 
of the bride, on the lOtli inst.. Dr. J. 
-'ravers, son of Dr. Boyle Travers, to 
Bennett Young, youngest daughter otf 

James Bennett, D. D., all of

York ofr

e Rev.

deaths

SH4ESdPSON—Suddenly, in this city, on the 
jt., at the residence of her father, 
Thompson, 129 King street (east), 
Thompson, in the 62nd year of her 

orever with the Lord.
N—At Melrose Highlands, Boston, 

Sy io, P. Elbridge Allan, eldest son 
II. and Bertha D. Allan (formerly 

John west), in the 18th year of his

_.In Boston, on the 10th inst , Bessie, 
B. Gay and sister of John Alex. 

Iiern. of this city, leaving a husband, 
laughters and one son to mourn their

[XSON—In this city, on February 10, 
t Jong Illness, Thomas W. Robinson, 
Ixtv-ono years, leaving a widow, one 
i five daughters to mourn their sad 
Boston and New York papers please

er?”
“Yee, I like to get out in a ftoi'm. It’s 

I need Koinelike a tonic, a-nd, besides, 
fresh ment,’’ wn* the reply.

“Hain’t you no salt p-ork laid up?”
“Yen, but I don’t care loi- that as a 

steady diet, and, further, it ii? noit, 1 fear, 
very readily digested.”

“Now, there’» where you’re mistaken,” 
began the plairuonan.

Mr. RoiVFevelt looked squarely at hie? 
critic. The man’s <heek>' were hollow ami 
his body wtie thin. I Lb complexion, even 
in that biading region, was like putty. 
Ma'nutrift.ion and lnqie'.css ilvsptTvia were 
wriVLcn ail over the poor fellow.

“Look at me,” he continued; ‘ been on 
there p’a ns r».-. vente en ycais and iiever a 
day in all ilia1, time when l haven’t 
d<nm to from one to three meals./)f good 
old salt pork. You don't, catch nte goin' 
out in no errnow njovin fair fresh meut- If 
salt pork wasn't digestible, ae you say, 
wouldn’t it of fihtnmi on me long ago? 
You bet it xrould.”

Laughingly, ip search of health and

22.
Manchester City, 3,727, from Manchester, 

Feb G.
Monteagle, from Avonmouth, Feb 5. 
Monmouth, 2,569, from Avonmouth, Jan 27. 
Montrose, 6,349, at Antwerp, Jan 28.
Mount Temple, 7,667, at London, Jan 24. 
Parisian, 3,3S5, at Halifax, Jan 25.
Tritonia, 3,730, Glasgow, Jan 16.
Unique, 1,208, Glasgow, Jan 16.
Wyandotte, 2,712, at Capo Town, Dec 7.

Barques.
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^HoopiNjFjkc; olds.

Simuel BellrBELL—At Fairville, January 10, J. 
Campbell, aged tbirty-flve years, leav- 
sorrovring a-ife and three small chll- 

the loss of a loving and nf-
Samuel Bell, a former merchant and 

farmer of Barnesville, Kings county, died 
Wednesday at the r.aidcmee of hi,' eon, W. 
H. Bell, Paddock street. He was aged 
eighty-five j-ears. 
and two dftighters. The sons are 
G„ of Moncton : Dr. Samuel Bell, of De
troit (Mich.), and W. H, of this city. Mrs. 
Gilbert Fowler, of Hampton, and Mrs.

QÏÎ-Parson l,-iayes- “All, Mr. fritter, 1 
sfl„ ..T snnposc you don't believe me I think I saw >ü at church on Sunday. 

whenT iy ïam only thirty-fiver May I ask.,'how did you like my dis-

wo“r'But"wouM not'like meloTs- C°F^“Guess I didn’t hear that part

beShel“Wlwbof courre not.” diatelyMte™^; had announced the text

H^-That’s just it. Your mother’s I felt sure, don't you know, you cnuldn t 
Bible makes you thirty-nine.” | improve, upon that.

I 111. inoc.v: •Mil

i mourn 
ito husband and father.
>-ln this cjty. February 10, at the 
re of his son, W. H. Bell, 35 Paddock 

Samuel Bell, late of Barnesville, 
county, In the SSth year of his age. 
LARD SON—In this city, on Thursday, 
jat Thomas F., eldest son of Mar
aud the late Thomas G. Richardson, 
tilth year.
.laud and Boston, papers please copy.

The two white donkeys which were so fre
quently used by Queen Victoria in her car
riage 'drives are now stabled m the royal 
paddocks at Hampton Cburt. They are never 
allowed to do any work.

He leaves three sons 
WilliamYou see I left imme- OV|#FO YEARS IN USE

5 WRD Si^ETERS, Selling Agents, 

ST, JOHN, N.6.
Australie is the only Important section of 

Greater Britain -that 'Mr. Chamberlain has 
not yet seen. He lias already toured Canada, 
South Africa, and (he West todies.
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than what I am prcpmeil id tiring for
ward.”

Returning to the question of the liabil
ity which the government assumed, he said 
the eastern section of the transcontinental 
railway would cost $65,000,000. The 
prairie sections $0.750,000, and the moun-1 *"
tain section $13,500,000. Here was plainly I 

the liabilities assumed by the gor- |

Two Great PapeiI opposition n4 to the. cost of y«o '(«. T. P.
I road and now the govcdninomf doesn’t own 
I a foot of the C. P. R., whereas if the G.
I T. P. default# the government will "own 
I every- foot of the new road .He asked Dr.
I .Daniel not to deal in general terms but to 
I say whether or not the Conservatives were 
I opposed to this eastern section or not.
I Mr. McKeown said the people of the west- 
I were not interested in whether the road 
I came here or not but wanted to get their 
I products out and only because of the pres- 
I sure of the maritime provinces repree-ent- 
I ativee was the extension here made.

McKEOW AND DANIEL
MEET ON THE HUSTINGS;

SOME LIVELY BYE PLAY.

I.
k : iff

seen
eminent, and to consider otherwise was 
childish. Then there was a large sum in 
added interest. The total cost could be 
considered $121,000,000. Another matter 
to be considered was the rate of the 
money which the government might bor- 

The government might borrow at 
three per cent., but there was a probabil
ity of it being raised to three and a half 
per cent. Still, it was maintained by Mr. 
McKeown that the road’s entire cost 
would be but $13,000,000.

T. C. Olive—“What about the estima
tion of building through the prairie sec
tion. There are 250,000,000 of acres to he 
opened up, worth $1 an acre.”

The speaker could not see any connec
tion between the question and tiie figures 
being discussed relative to the construc
tion of the road.

Semi-Weekly Telegraph, 
Montreal Weekly Herald, 1Interest in the Nomination Proceedings Tuesday Taken by Large Num

ber of Electors—Both Candidates Spoke at Length, and Each Had 

Opportunity for Reply—The Audience Takes 

Hand at Times.

At to St John, row. I
Moncton was to be the terminus. It 

va* not a seaport and not only haw St.
John advantage of 81) -miles haul from 
Moncton as - compared with almost twice 
as long a haul, to Halifax, but the railway, 
tape Chipmau and in the charter the com
pany taken power to build a line to Nor
ton to connect with the I. C It. and 
thence -to St. John. If he went to Otta wa 
he pledged himself to do all possible to 

.. ... nnn /wil mould the opinion of the administration
per mile or $11,360,000, making $51,000,000 I ^ f#TOr o£ gt jobn. (Hear, hear.) This 
for the whole eastern section. I wa6 n0; the time to throw back to the ad-

The government leases the road to 1 I ministration tlie proposition. that tlie 1,. 
company and the company PD"? ielvtal I x. P. be built and that we have the out- 
of three per cent on the cost, ihe gov-1 £„t D;. gtcgkton asked if the government
ernment paye three per cent for the money I m .threatening St. Jolm. He replied no, 
it borows for construction of the road so I £)U. wbut ,be 1)eop:e wanted ie justice and 
that those account# square. lor seven th(>v will ^ givcn jœtice-if they don’t 
years the g tv.-rament exacte no tentai and I want the raiterav> will not get it. It 
the government therefore wail oe out ..art I ,voulJ be to force it upon them,
seven years rental and not one penny I (.^ppiauee.j This government having in- 
more. This seven years rental is ,lu," I 6:i|Uied the policy o-f a railway shorter 
773,600, SO that after seven yearn, when I th h Xew llrunrwiek to St. John than 
the company- will begin paying îmeres o I anv o£ber hv judgment was that St. John 
the government, the government will not | wou[d ^ adverse to its best interests if 
bo under one dollar expense tor the road.
Therefore the opposition speakers and

;; brushing aside the very condi-j ybe Part|ard Catim
under which . A*1.6 , exnènee *1 The opposition expies, ed fear the trade 

"'He woW s^est t0\he opposition that would go to 1’ortland. Mr. McKeown said

■r? “5^'tssr - arms $ -^ave g , i J p. sought to take trade there it would
The company builds does 1 have to go over the Grand Trunk tracks

west of Uinmpeg, g . t] I to Richmond, and it was very easy to to belittle him. He went ito Ottawa with .1 for esnort went through Halifax and St. 
not provide a dol , . I detect if this was being done and to ap-; a majority that certainly did him every I John. In this Connection the speaker
company s -ronds o 1 , y ' j .ply the remedy. After all, Quebec is only credit. His constituency believed that j would relate a circumstance dealing with
rae? the money » > • m . a few miles farther from St. John than good fortune would at last come this way. I tbe moral power of a railway;
Winnipeg to lie , _ ’ . - j it js from Portland—under 70 miles and in It was believed St. John had a powerful j j[r Blair, when minister of railways,
pays interest on c , ' _Pnt I face of this slight gain in haulage, and all representative. The smiles of the govern-1 bad made arrangements with the Grand
Rockies to the , s .1 the penalties and all the ways of detec- meat would surely falll on Mr. Blair’s con-1 Trank railway whereby there would be
alrwwit0 pa"vi 'for seven years Jiverv I tion l8ie contract is broken, it looked as atitiiency. The people of lit. John would an exchange of freight with the I. C. R.
, ,, ,,a m' e 1 ... „v'-1 if there wav -more df party prejudice than bask in the expectation of coming pdliti-1 jn anticipation of increased business an

dollar the govern-m -nt is . ' ' | justifier tion in thé fears expressed by the cal favors. 1 elevator was built in St. John, also deepThere ultimately commenced intrigue I Sberths. By failure of the G. T. road 
on the coBefnKV n ^ ite I and secret plotting, which resulted in Mr. to ^ny 0ut its end of the agreement, this
tain - * t’jc In_ J Dredging St. John. Blair’s resignation from the cabinet. With increase of business did not come. Last
Jrf "m S13 40O0C0 in all Mr. McKeown spoke of the government Mr. Blair as the minister of an important winter cattle shipments came over the I.

000 and added dredging at St. John and said the Con- portfolio-that of minister of railways C. R., but it was not due to the G. T., , of tbe 'e in'ern section for I servative government never did a spoon- an(J canals—the Grand Trunk Pacific bill I railway, but because of the American
ILl Jl m-ike, a total of $3 697 000,1 ful of dredging here. He would tliink it ™ concocted by Premier Laurier and bargo. Mr. Blair was certainly in an ex- leZ * ...rara the governmmt will 1 wise for the council to hold to its water certain of his ministers, and Mr. Hays and cekent position for judging of a railway’s
bTctiled'o, t o ,m- under8 the «rremrat h™tage here for works needed in the Mr- Wainwright, and not brought to the bona fides, especially of the Grand 

not th s a ^d baraain and evidence mcreaJed business that was coming. The attention of the minister until the pro- Trunk’s, 
r^^ntosmaiteltiifarid business on the part I Conservatives aliould fed ashamed to motors saw fit to do so. Mi-. Blair was in -the transcontinental contract, five 
$ toe^ovwnmhuT» ttfngto contrast this port now with eight yearn MP-ored. He was not taken into the con- years vrtts given to bmld the western sec-
eritiose8 tiie government and another to I ago and he greatly doubted the judgment bdenoe of hm chief and ins associates^ j tion, and e get yews given the govern- 

thiw liarzain with the policies « I of the people if tliey would say to the Whfle he had some knowledge of whao | ment to build the eastern section. Sup- 
tnis uargam A wpe dieœHsfie(1 witll was brewing, he was yet, officnaJly, m total, ^

been done.' lAa for him, hie ignorance of the matter. Was it possible Three years would elapse before the east- 
re fir the C-ity he lived in. Sir t,hat a man m 'his position could maintain I em seotion is completed. During these 

tinder the Conservatives the deficiencies I Wi frid Lauctiet’e motto was every pound °®ce an^ retain lfia self respect? Mr. I three years the traffic of the newly com- 
were piling upRke the mow is piling up. 1 of Canadian trade through Canadian ports Blair could not have done anything rise piete* western section would find its way 

Dr Darnel—“Where were you then, I and the Conservatives say to strike down !'^an res^n» m or^r lt° preaerve his fed-1 -to the eastern seaboard by way of Port- 
-nvrrv»” I the man who cai-vtti that on his foreliead. ,Des ot maniiood. He accused the premier land> and in the eventuality of the east-

ilr McKiown-Must exactly where I He, himself, hesitated to believe the judg- ^ and went further. He took era section being at last completed, was it
am at th“ present time (Applause.) Dr. I ment of the people would be so controlled. up .î*16 <’, 1 - bill aiid expatiated in I not possible that the wheels of the trains
a™ a, n 1890 Dr I -_______ parliament upon the folly of passing the I passing to Portland would be so used to
Darnel will remember that m 1890 Dr bill. He, with his knowledge of railway thTreute that they would not leave it?
Stockton, who was then a good Liberal . q^j. Wj DANIEL. matters, wus decidedly against the pass- ^
(Laught«). Dr. Aluard, who » I ing of the bill. There tad been no request | The Labor Quest on.

.. ... tlien a good Liberal, and I with Messrs. I -, H* —i— t ° it thp —tl„ aV. 1 vto ^rthesne thtol in TZZ Smith Sh.w and Rourke made up the I r(|# 0th#r Sid, 0f the Story-The Trill*- ada. There c^taMy had^Le no de- f Mv MelCeown referteil to the grrat 
er, had acted in all these things in a way Jocal e:ection ticket—tlirec Liberate and I * d f ^ f I fnend'.mees of the Liberal party lor the
to meet the aspirations of the people, and Hlrce Conservatives and I was one of the I ontmentâl Hallway - Conservatives Op Ior lrom toe mamimne P laborer. The speaker didn’t know on|
when candidates asked endoraationor con- Liberals and that's where I am now. Line „ Now Mapped Out. Th^ read was not a commereial neees- ^ McKeown, based his allegation
demnation of the government it was only R: cause they were able to pull Dr. Stock-1 T TTr - , .... citv It was a nolitical-road No surveys Dunfig the Present campaign two leaders
right that these things should be dwelt tdn ovet. they didn't get me." (Cheers.) 1 Dr. J'. W. Bfamel was received with ap- had'bpl mLto mdlt ™ nrarttailv im- o£ »he labor associations in St. John had 
upon at some length at least. “I’ve been justified several times by I plause. He said physical drill motions had ... . , ’ ., mJt catt of such I been prominent Speakers from Conserva-

Mr. McKeown spoke of what the Lib- thifl c .rwlituency smce-(applaus2.)-and if I oharaotenzed Mr. MeKeown s speech, and ^ ® ™ n'L ^mvermnent had ttve Platforms. He would not argue out
eral government had been doing for labor, j was the kind of man my Coniieiwative I remarked that he eotUd not but admire _ , . ., . Canadian I *ihe matter with Mr. McKeown, and that
The government, he said, should have friends have been saying I am I wouldn't I the ability Mr. McKeown has Shown in x<H1thern Ljt’ extension purposes I would be his answer to Mr. McKeown’s
credit for the way it has dealt with labor have bean honored by the great Liberal I nraking the wor#t cause appear as the beitween that road and the C P. R*. I claim-
matters. Before the Liberal government’s party." (Cheers.) . I***- Mr. MdKeown had treated exhaus- dwdd-t^m 000 ^ i^ulation lf the new Mr. McKeown had expatiated on the ,n-
term, labor received no recognition, while Mr. McKeown said he was observing, I tively of Canadas recent great advance ject ^ let thc CMt come crease «f business in St. John during the
his hearers knew that this government lias when Dr. Daniel interrupted that the I m trade and commerce. Mnat was true Po^ the k ^ advanoe no further I last eight years. From his words one 
established a labor bureau, passed a con- $13,697,000 for the railway didn t reprr- I of the dominion was also true of the mQney {r(^n^ £he gOTernment treasury, would think the stimulus was due thc
ciliation law and appointed officials to sent the present governments surplus this j United States, and other portions of thc Mf opposed to the Grand I L»beral party, and perhaps Mr. McKeown
bring about at all times, industrial peace, year. (Applause.) The government be- world. The wor-d generally had pros- Trunk Pacific for from the terms of the Particular. The facts were that St.
not strife None knew better than the cause of the way it carried on the affairs I pered, but were Sir VS ilfrid Laurier and . ’ i , : the pass-bv to St I dolln had reason to be -thankful to the
laboring ineu thM when strikes were im- of the country can put their hands in their tiie dirret rause of such a ^ k P' R: P»pI<r ^ talk against the
minent the conciliation officials were lent pockets and arrange to bring the products I gratifying state of affairs - , I corporation, but it was nevertheless mam-
and in’a ereat many instances industrial of (the west to the gateways of the east I H any reason could be advanced for Qpp led to the tsgtsrn Section- I ly responsible for the development of St.

brought about where war and cap build thin road without adding a I Canada s marked growth it was due to ^ what Mr> B|aiT bad sa;d> tbe John as a winter port. The abort line
The government deeerv- dollar to the capital expenditure of tne tmiff rules governing exports and imports. speaker could Qot ^ lhow by voting for across Maine was the child of Sir John

will country. If the Conrervative government I Were the present tariff laws the creation Mr McKeown tbe Sectors could hope to I A. Macdonald’s government, and the 
started to do that they would have had -to I of the Laurier administration. The tariff ^ realize(} tbe best bopeg £<„. the city of first steamer to load from St. Joan was
borrow the money. In the last «even | was, he said, with very few modifications, st j „ _ , £ xfr Blair’s I subsidized by the Liberal-Conservative

the same as the one framed out and spMwh in" wbieh be nid be apprehended I Party. (Applause).
that St. John was a city of very consider-1 The Launer cabinet was not responsible 
able importance. Her harbor was open for growth of the winter port wharf fa- 
all the year around, and free from fog. mbties. Whatever was obtained was the 
There was always a Staple product to make 1 of eft out on the part of Sx. Joftn
up the -balance of any cargo. If the trans-1 people.
continental was to be built, let the New bt. John had paid out of her own poe- 
Brunswick portion be down the St. John I ket money for the development of St.

I John, which should have come from the

;

a
. . Both papers for the price oft

w

There were some lively passages in the to sit in the committee of defence of the 
proceedings on tlie hustings here Tues- whole empire, 
day, but on the whole tiie afternoon , , _
passed well. The speech making was in First Î0 Move for umpire I vOr&OllultlOTI. 
flie court house and the space outside the 
railing and the seats inside were all occu
pied. Close interest was exhibited in the 
speeches of Hon. IT. A. McKeown and 
Doctor Daniel, and their supporters ap- 
j/eared to be fairly well divided in num-

At 12' o’clock Sheriff Ritchie opened his 
com* and read the writ ordering the 
eteotien on Feb. 16. Doctor Daniel, ac
companied by J- D. Hazen, M. P. P-; I'd.
Armstrong and other friends, entered the 
court house a few minutes after 12, and 
Beverly R. Armstrong filed Doctor 
Daniel’s nomination.

The nomination papers of Hon. Mr. Mc
Keown were put in a little later by Dr.
Allen O. Earle, K. C. About 12.40 Mr.
McKeown himself entered -the court house 
bût remained only a few minutes. Before 
I o’clock all had departed, excepting the 
sheriff, an arrangement having been made 
that speaking would not commence until 
2.30 o’clock.

The signers of Hon. H. A. McKeown s 
official Sommation were:—

1Hon. Mr. Blair.
The people were on -the eve ef a by- 

election, he continued, and but a short 
time would elapse before the -general elec-
sit^tion'wae^imimat Z th™e7at I All Subscribers paying up to date and one full J
stake were unusual. Here was a constitu-1
ency wliich has been represented by a man advance Will TCCelve tnCSC tWO papCTS.
who was looked upon from all quarters 1 
as particularly strong and masterful.

A voice—“Did you vote for him, doc
tor?”

The Hon. A. G. Blair, continued the 
speaker, was an able statesman. He was 
not only a strong man but he possessed
the confidence of his party to a degree I Montreal Hcra'd Free, 
rarely if ever reached by any predecessor. I 
The speaker never voted for him, but he 

-willing to confess that he had ad
mired him for his grasp of public affairs.
Though Jie did not at all times approve 
of Iris methods, he had never attempted

-
■

And not only within our own country,, 
said the speaker, but outside our country 
have we a right to lift our heads in pride, 
and he believed he had a right to refer to 
the merit there was to the Liberal gov
ernment in regard to these matters.

Whatever the result of electoral strug
gles in other parts of the empire, it should 
not be forgotten that in our own country, 
the first step was taken towards consoli
dation of the empire from a trade stand
point. (Applause!. If the Liberal party, 
had done nothing else to commend itself! 
to the people of future generations, it had 
caused the establishment of the British; 
preference as the making of the first step ; 
on the great and glorious journey towards' 
consolidation of the empire. j

Only a short while ago, the Canadian 
government suggested to South Africa the 
extension of this preference and so, bring 
foreign relations—if that were a proper 
term—it could be seen what increased 
status, what higher and broader life there ;

because of the administration of

£

r.'.-. All new subscribers who remit $r.co for one yea- 

scrlption to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will recei
I
* th-ey say they don’t want thje carried out.

pirro
tion*

are

Send Today.1
■

the transcontinental would open 
wondered if the Conservatives ha 
wakened up to understand v-'h.v 
country we lived in. The new li 
bring an enormous volume of frei 
The C. P. R. could not bring , 
Canadian route to our ports, an 
a fraction goes to American pbr 

Doctor- Daniel, he said, stand 
railway not being built east oi 
and Mr. McKeown doubted if t 
would stand for Such doctrine f 
ute.

was now
the government. All men who had in 
their hearts the object and desire of see
ing the different parts of the empire weld
ed into one i*estible whole, should re
member that the first step towards, that 
consummation had been made by the 
party now in power.

Foreign conditions, too, had felt the 
touch of Canadian diplomacy. Germany 
had been seriously offended when Canada 
gave a preference to the mother country 
and Germany then excluded Canada from 
her industrial preferences and practically 
told Canada if she gave the mother coun
try a preference, she would have to stand 
the industrial wrath of the German Ein-

Thornas McAvity, 
William G. Scovil, 
Alexander Macaulay, 
Chas. K. Cameron, 
James Masson,
J. Harvey Brown, 

Bmickhof,

Joseph Allison, 
Carson Flood, 
Beverly R. Macaulay, 
l-lctward L. Rising,
J. Edmund Secord,
J. Otity Morrell, 
George Nixon,
Alfred O. Skinner, 
Frank E. Holman, 
John 11. Robertson, 
James Holly,
Isaac H. Northrop, 
Hetiry H11 yard, 
Daniel J. PUrdy, 
Henry Haber,
John M. Smith.
Grib. R. Craigle,
John P. MacIntyre, 
John Keefe,
Edward Lan tail urn, 
William B. Vroom, 
John M. Driscoll, 
Hugh H. MdLeam. 
John L. Carleton. 
Alexander McMillan. 
Peter Campbell, 
Thornes A. Redfciee, 
He-hry Gallagher, 
George A. Horton, 
Jas. Pender, 
ticonge W. Fleming,

William 
J. McMurray Reid, 
Walter E. Foster,
John J. Barry,
James W. Montgomery. 
Frank J. MoPeake, 
Thomas A. Unton,
J. Fraser Gregory, 
George Robertson,
John H. Thomson, 
Thomas Gorman,
John V. Ellis,
George W. Kettihum, 
Charles 'McDonald, 
John E. Irvine,
Richard O’Brien,
Robert Thomson, 
Arthur W. Adams,
H. George Addy, 
Samuel J. Aide,
John E. Moore, 
Theodore H.EStahrooks 
Joseph Bullock,
G. Sidney Smdtlh,
Robt. <5. Elkin,

As to routing freight, Mr. 
read tbe proposed amend 
maritime Conservative membe 
Geo. W. Fowler, and also the s 
in the contract saying the gi 
had provided in this matter exa 
the Conservatives wanted. Chi' 
motitihs of the Conservatives til 
he said, the government had b- 
fied. The people should not sup 
den’s objections when the go 
did just What it was asked-to d- 

As to Doctor Daniel’s queiy if 
frid Laurier was to have credit 
perkty in the United States, Mr. 
said when Canada was under Co 
rule she was standing atiti, am< 
frid unshackled the trade and 
ada equal chance with others.

Additional to what he said ah- 
T. P., he added that it was pro 
% government representative s! 
place on the O. T. P. manage 
and could see -that thc contr 

As to Mr. Blair and the 
vator, he said western freight - 
be brought here by I. C. It. to 
pay. Sir Chas. Tupper bad this 
in 1874, but was it not wise to 1 
John equipped for the trade t 
comes. (Apii.'aute). All agreed 
to nationalizing tiie ports, whir , 
other name -for harbor commis 
bee was in commission and legisj 
been obtained 
Jbhn harbor 
was decided on, and it could be 
was wished, as was the case wi 
and Montreal. If he was return 
liament hç said the people mif 
all that Care and careful aittentio 
interests could give.

mer
em-

.

; pire.
This did not bother the Canadian gov

ernment and Germany was given to un
derstand that Canada would stand by the 
mother country in all things. (Applause). 
Germany did withdraw and last session 
Canada hit back and imposed a surtax on 
German imports and the dispatches of a 
few days ago showed that Germany has 
retired from her high position and wants 
to get back where she was before. (Ap
plause).

contrast 
previous governments. the western section is built first.

what lias 
politics Wft
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Some Sharp By-play-

The signera of tiie official nom nation of 
Dr. J. W. Darnel were:—

-

J. Douglas Hazen,
W. Skives Fisher, 
Mlles E. Agar, 
William tihaiw.
Philip Gratman* 
William Lewis, 
Geoxjge V. Mclnerney,

William H. Thome,
John R. Armstrong.
Alfred A- Stoçkton,
Robert Màtfwoll,
John E. Wilson,
William Stanley,
C- Berton Lockhart,
Dr. Murray MtoLaren, Dr. William Christie. 
Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, Robert B. Emerson, 
Henry A. Austin. William D. Baskin, 
Alexander W. Macrae. J. de Wolfe Spurr, 
w. Frank Hathaway, Dongles McArthur, 
James J. McOaMgan, ^eph T. Knight, 
Hiram B. White, Thomas Beil,
ruisiAi Mullin, Thomas Klckham,
Mias AlwaM, Oharlra F. Brown,
John Killen, Jcbn B. M. Baxter,
Jas. Reynolds, James Christie.
Dr. Joihn Qildhrlst, Dr. P. R. Inches.
O. 8. FMflfoer, Til os. H. Sommer ville,
Dr. W. 'Bayard,

For Labor Interesti.

in the sevenities 
in commission v.
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H3N. MU. McKEOWN'
Dr. Daniel Again Briefly.

Doctor Daniel, speaking again 
tionalizing ports and harbor c< 
were not tbe same. If the gc 
nationalized this port, it wouli' 
city for ithe facilities already pri 
would attend to future facilita 
to the railway, Mr. McKeowi 
into his mouth which lie did 
speaking of his opposition to 1 
McKeown could not bulldoze i

He stood for .tiie St. John - 
and he believed the people w 
their own .opinions and vote 
being swayed by anyone.

Mr. MoKeown congratulai 
Daniel on the showing lie m. 
'hustings, and the nomination 
ended with a vote of thanks, 
Doctor Daniel, seconded by 
Keown, to High Sheriff Ritch' 
presiding over the meeting.

Premh Givemment’s Cate in G. T. P 
Matter - letetruptlons Cauae a Bit ot 
Lively Play, and Meeting Grows Warm.
Hon. Mr. McKeown was well received. 

He said it'gave him great satisfaction to 
have the opportunity of addressing such 
a large and intelligent audience and brief
ly to state tbe case for the government 
and the bearers foe its asking endorse
ment in this city.

The contest was not limited to the per
sonality of the candidates or of advantage 
or disadvantage to those who win or those 
who lose, but as a cause from which and 
in consequence of wliich he felt, and the 
government feels, this constituency should 
lie asked to express its approval or disap
proval of a policy very important to this 
country and this port.

peace was 
threatened.
ed nothing but the good 
of the laboring men. Great changes 

in government 
contracts, the sweating system- which ex
isted under the previous government, had 
been abolished and government contract- 

made to pay the wages current 
in the locality where the work was being 
done. The government showed care and 
desire that the men who created wealth 
should participate in the great wealth of 
the country. Some opposition speakers, 
he feared, had had these things carefully 
concealed from them or else bad care
fully concealed them from the people. 
(Hear, hear).

had been made yearn of the Convereative government their
surpluses did not total $2,000,000, while in I known as the national policy, laid down 
the liberals’ seven yeans of rule the sur- I by the Conservatives in 1878. The credit 
pluses were more than $40,000,000 and I for such a tariff was due the Conservative 
this in the face of decVeaead taxation. The I government. (Applause). The speaker 
people didn't propose to return to those I 9&id he was glad the present administra- 
old days and he believed they’d seal with I tion had the good sense not to change it. 
approval the government’»? administration. I With respect to tbe preference, he said
operation of the Rovl. ' I mara“^te“S-raiMl,; *1 charmi^ ri Dootor^Dan^rt wafTcippQSed tcMbe'east-1 Canadian people. The government had

The government building and owning I man, one could not but at times liken him ern Qn tbe —ound gf the methods I «peut money in other parts of the domin-
,the road to Winnipeg was tlie key to the I to a see-saw. Sometimes he was up, ombodied in the contract. If the new rail- j ion. Quebec had been, equipped even 
whole situation. It leases this portion 1 sometimes he was down. At Liverpool, way has to be built let it be so construct-1 ™ith a dry dock. If the administration 
to the company under contract. If one | bir Wild rid had assured his English audi- e(£ tbaJt tbe pe0D]e would reap all possible 1 had treated St. John as it had Quebec, 
breaks a contract, all knew, the other I enee that Cimada dad not want a prater- jjr ylair a^ied right when lie I George Robertson wou'd be out of a job.
party to that contract is not bound to I ence, yet at the conference of colonial lrtjtere<1 bis pr0te6t againsrt the location of I The speaker was glad when- he heard Mr. 
keep it. Mr. MeKcoivn was saying tliat I premiers, with Sir M ilfrid present, a reso- tjie transcontinental I McKeown direct his remarks toward the
the majority of people had read in I lution was passed, calling on the Britis.i ,yhe representotiTe" business men of St. J growth of St. John trade, for there he
the newspapers about thc contract when I people for a preferential law. At a later Jo]m condemned ^ bill. The board I felt sure that he could not but attribute
W. C. Dunham interjected: “We’ve read j date, when the youth of Canada were q£ tra(£ whose members watched parlia-1 the development to the Libera 1-Conserva- 
-Btoir’s speech and this caused oppositiin | flockmg to the aad of tiie mother conn- ment to ^ tbal£ nQ jnjuatice was done I tive party. However, he had not said
laughter and cheers. I Yv m her contest m South Africa, Bar the eommercial interests of St. John, had I what was expected. But Mr. McKeown

"So Mr. Dunham has Irtcome a follower I Wilfrid had said he did not believe Cana- gœn fit to ister a prote9t against the I was a lawyer. (Laughter), 
of Mr. Blair,” was Mr. McKeown',i com-1 *an soldiers Should go to the seat of war tol, yy oontract tbe Qrand Trank Pa-1 The leader of the opposition, the Hon. 
ment, while his friends applauded. He I until after parliament had been <called^to- ^ biU wag binlnd do,ro fr, bring pro I R-L. Borden, had framed a policy which, 
contended that he was not quoting any-1 gebher. Pub.ic opinion, however, exerterl dlK,tg £or abipment not to Portland, bull while not actually before the public, 
one’s opinions but was speaking from the I *> grea|t pressure that his opinion was tQ Huli£as. and gt_ jobrij but that this | though "it may be next session, would 
contract which he held m his hand. | overborne. would be strictly followed out was hardly I surely meet with the approbation of the

Mf. Tsrte. to toe believed. Terms of a cofttract were electors. It was a scheme, not to spend
not always carried out. I thf nioney of the people of Canada

Doctor Daniel here read the board of | wild cat railway enterprise, but 
trade resolution of August last. Mr. Mc-1 Pend it in developing the ports and watcr- 
Keown had drawn attention to the fact ways of the country. It was a safe and 
tiliat Sir Wilfrid Laurier had given his sane course.
pledged word that he would never rest I In conc.usion, Doctor Daniel dwelt upon 
until every pound of Canadian freight ms candidacy, and assured bis hearers 
passed tiirough Canadian territoiy.. He that should he have thc honor of going to 

the realiza-1 Ottawa as their representative, the best 
he not 1 imtereata of the constituency vrould bo 

served.
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Canada's Progress

He would devote himself most largely 
to that question. He would not deal 
with general government administration 
Lj would commonly be at issue especially 
at a general election. Many things could 
be urged strongly, if this were a general 
election, why the government should be 
returned to power. The record of the 
government was satisfactory, not only to 
its supporters, but to every citizen. There 
had been unexampled and gigantic pro
gress along all lines and there had been 
commercial prosperity and the record was 
satisfactory, not only to those whose 
future was bound up in that prosperity, 
but to those who desired to see Canada 
take the position among the foremost 
countries of the world.

During the last eight years the govern
ment has thrown around this expansion of 
trade conditions which helped expansion. 
A government can’t create trade, but this 
government can and does make conditions 
under which tradecan flourish or languish, 
and there was merit to the present admin
istration which had cast these conditions 
about trade and which had brought about 
an increase unsurpassed by any country.

Coming into power in 1896, finding 
ditions, as they believed, not advantage
ous for prosperity, they set outito change 
these and to bring prosperity. Everyone 
could look around and see this prosperity:" 
Though the population had not increased 
beyond the normal, yet trade had prac
tically doubled in a short eight years and 
no better proof could be given of the wis
dom of the conditions with wliich the gov
ernment lias surrounded the trade of the 
country. (Applause.) Mr. McKeown deem
ed it proper on behalf of the government 
to draw the people’s attention to this.

Not only was this advancement in in
dustrial life, but Canada has taken a 
position never before taken, a place in 
the councils of the empire. Mr. Mc
Keown spoke to the response for Cana
dian armies to do battle in South Africa 
in the empire’s cause, and referred to the 
occurrence of a few montlis ago when the
Canadian minister ef militia was called

The G-and Tru ik Pacific- Tracey Stitlon News,
Tracy Station, York Co., 

Joshua Duplisea had the mis 
break his kneecap while at vvor 
of days ago.

The infant child of Mr. ant, 
Leary died on Wednesday, tin

Several cars of a freight tr 
near the siding here recently, 
soon replaced without ranch difl

A great many are ill with "I 
cough, mumps and la grippe. Th 
anee at the school, which is in cl 
W. R. Shanklin, has been greatly ci. 
Out of forty-one enrolled over li 
sick.

A very sudden death occurred ye 
Frank Tracy, son of G. D. Tracy, 
dead while watering the cattle. 1 
was just recovering from vac 
Either this or heart trouble is si 
to be the cause. He was about 1 
old and leaves two brothers and 
ents the sad loss.

Eeach day seems colder than tl 
The thermometer has ranged : 
and 45 degrees below zero. Sucl 
cold is almost without record arom

Mr. McKeown then took up the railway 
project. He said that there was great 
disappointment when the route for the 
Intercolonial was chosen; pressure had 
been brought at the time to have that 
line through the centre of the province 
into St, John. There was now a proposi
tion whereby this may be amended and 
the people’s aspirations met. In the gov
ernment’s G. T. P. policy, he believed 
there was a remedy for this constituency 
against the disadvantages felt here because 
of the I. C. R. being given the north

I
as

Another Bit of Fun. in a 
to ex-tf- _ , , It was but natural to think that when a

The tern», he said, Here as binding o. I mau occupying the position of prime iniu- 
the company as they were on the govern- I bjter ft great c0]OIiy down a policy, 
ment to lease the road to the company. I ^ ab<mld see y,at policy carried through. 
If the company was hoodwinking the gov- I In tbe memberB of the Laurier cat»- 
ernment an the matter of trade then the I n0(. |bad been 61M>keu of ^ masters of -the 
government can take Die road from the I administration. Tbe Hon. J. I. Tarte had 
company. (Hear, hear.) \\ as it not a I been apoken o£ in tbis connection, and by 
strong .contract when the grounds o: itthligue ,be bad 1)een forced to resign his 
breaking it were so feu- and chances ™ I portfolio, and now the Hon. Mr. -^-ron 
detection so many. What was there to I Wjlfl ^,oken of as baviDg fRled Mr. Tarte's 
fesr ’ I place in so far as the master of the ad-

vo'i"e77 '^on , ,,, , , I ministration went.
Mr. .McKeown— You J agree that the I Q j Milligan—‘Y’ou've got Mr. Tarte 

road will come to Moncton then?I thougnt I now »
the opposition feared Portland. If other-1 Th(, ipeakcr repii(.d lthat Mr. Tarte 
wire, we’ve learned something. I hope I g£r011g in Qltebec and ;£ it had not been 
Dr. Daniel lias learned too.” j fOT the solid vote of Quebec -thc Liberal

Continuing, Mr. MeKcoivn said the I government, would never have come into 
amount guaranteed by the government on I po,vel.; and t.bere existed the possi- 
the Rocky mountain section did not repre-1 ,bdjlv o£ havii^ç the same man (Mr. Tarte) 
sent the whole cost of the section. They I wbo lmd beell ^ victorious organizer in 
will not guarantee #30,(00 a mile unless the I Quebe(, uajng bb. ralenits to good effect 
cost is $10,0a0, so that if the company de-1 £n bcba;£ ^ tbt Liberal-Conservatives, 
faults tiie government Jva* for $30.000 a 
mile a road that corn $-10,000 a mile.

Further the G. T. P. agiees to put on

shore route.
The -railway will be eime .3,500 miles long 

from Atlantic to Pacific. It is in two por- 
tionr-*, from Moncton to Winnipeg, from 
Winnii>eg to the Pacific. The eastern sec
tion irt to l»e built and owned by the gov
ernment. the western built and owned by 
the G. T. P. Company. Tliere ie. he eaid, 
a mi-conception, if not something stronger 
on the part of opposition speakers ae to 
«the government’»# financial obligations in 
thii# railway. It ir# one matter to e-ay 
how much it would cost to build the rai l’

ami another to <#av -what obligation 
HKiumre, Tliat e where 

and

had the opportunity to see 
tion of his ambition, and why did 
sieze .it? The premier had in the contract 
the opportunity of making it abso.utely , y y ^ D ,, 
necessary for Canadian freight to be I mr- "^c^eown neplies.
(handled in Canadian territory, so far as 1 In replying to Doctor Daniel> Mr. Mc- 
the railway was concerned, but had he 1 Keown said when the Liberals w-ere in

power after 1878, they began harbor im- 
I provements here, they built the balmst 
I wharf and extended the railway. The 

Doctor Daniel drew attention to the I Co^ ervastives in eighteen j-ears did noth- 
resolution moved in the board of trade by in6.
James F. Robertson, maintaining that,, if He had been able, he was glad to say, to 
the new- railway was built it should be find Where the opposition were in regard 
built and operated and maintained by the to building the transcontinental. They 
government. Mr. McKeown liad spoken were against the building of the eastern 
of ithe Chipman route. There was notli- section, 
ing in the transcontinental contract bind- Doctor Daniel—“By 
ing upon the construction of a branch route.”
from Ohipman to St. John. If it ever Mr. McKeown—“It is by that route or 
came to pass it would be by the grace of not at all.”
the G. T. P., and there was no reason to Continuing, he said Doctor Daniel called pj^.^ during year: 
expect from this source any great or last- ithe road a political rather than commer- j m0nt. M. P., £2,OOO.COC|j) 

i ing benefit. If the end of the Cr. T. P. oial one. Had he not heard the western ; 136,884; Sir J. BJ.
was in Moncton, there might come in- members say they were suffering for want RalU. Æl,fl»l,84z-
creased business for St. John by reason of of railroads ? Again, Mr. Blair said he 
extra haulage on the part of the I. C. R. 1 lrnerw there was room for four more roads.
Mr. MeKeown had said the G. T. V. was 1 (Cheers). He was glad to hear Mr. Olive s Been exte
morally-bound to see to it- that all freight ' question about the 2,500,000 acres which broceffiai

I way
t'he government
the difference between government 
opponent speakers comes in. He did not 
or would not deny that the road would 
cost perhaps more than $100,000,000, but 
he did deny that it would ever cost the 
government any such sum, it would not 
coet the government $14,000,000 to con
struct, and he would meet the people lace 
to face here on tins matter and take their 
judgment 011 what he said ae well as their 
larger judgment a week from now.

con done it?was
AetoCh'pman.

The mayor and corporation of 1 
ton have issued invitations to the 
ary celebration of the birthday oi 
David Wark at his residence on 1 
at 3.30 p. m.

During the week ending Jan. 2 
Edith Wilmot, Fredericton, regist- 
the Canadian government office, Lo

1

the proposedThe Tranicjntii'efctal
After alluding to the early controversies 

$20,000,000 worth of rolling stock-, all under I pVjor to thc building ot the I. C. R., 
mortgage to the government. The Grand I Doctor Daniel said Mr. MeKeown deelar- 
Trunk company, with assets of $150,00(),(j00 I cd bbe building of the Iranseontdnental 
also puts its power and ae-ets back of the I tt-ould cost hurt $13,000,000. He was not 
G. T. P., so where was the danger of lore? | £be originator of this figure. He had read

it in the speeches of Hon. Mr. Fielding 
The C P, R, cu loi-g - ermi, I and pramier Laurier.

He said the Conservative*, in helping to I A vo ce-'Tbat s good authotity.” 
build th<? ('. P. R. gave lanfis^.ca^h and I. “Yes,” roidicd DoKL-tor Dameu 4 but Mr. 
raüwavs equal* lo the largest figure* .of the! MeKeown’» authority is-not tog better

As to Cost.
From Moncton to Quebec the road, he 

said, avili lie 351 miles by surveyors’ esti- 
mites- Add ten per cent, as u-ual and the 
distance would be 386, but he proposed to 
be abac u-teîy fair and would eay 400 mil£B. 
One estimated ccst war* $25,000 a mii€ or
$10,000,000 f<xv the 3vli<A\ From 
to Winnipeg is 1.475 milrs anil the en
gineer,: put $26,000 w tire high water cost

The wills of four 'British millionah 
(►Colonel H- 
S. L. Rapha ore, £1,019,

fun vmpo-cresoK
1 for all forms of thr 
All Druggists.
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